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Supply.

tiling contributes

No one

“Old

more

directly

vitally to the health, comfort, and
-perity of a fanner and his family than
•pious supply of good water. Indeed,
same may be said of till classes of
: .ms
conducting household affairs,
ther they reside in town or country.
.nr'.', pure water, must be obtained,
d

••

Oil

in no stinted measure, if the health

t

and beast is to be regarded. A
ily residing in the country ought
; to he short of water, but then
they
urn

only in midsummer, but

not

are.

midwinter.

i

Some

tanners

are

nmt to live on from year to year with

:

VOLUME

'eetivv wells or spring
which thov
wiil tab three .-easolis out ot tour,
uivc them enormous trouble at the
•■si tillle of t lie y ear.
11 is quite conito at tribute t his defect ive water
supthe nature of the ground or to un"muitc local peculiarities,
lint this is
the excuse of a very lazy or stu],id
I’lie number of towns in this eounwhere good waiter cannot through
device be obtained is very small.
r in ai'iind.niee
found by boring
s.uai
plains, and also upon loftv
nd this
m
el lom fails.
If
can
ally 1 ie found in sure supplv
aging tn feet, t is folly to Stop tile
ami shovel '.hell down lull 'dll feet.
vet 1 il is is ottell dolle.
'' <• ii'
m the summer on the summit
a
than l wo hundred leet
hill, mol
■
tin level of tin' Merrii'iae liiver.
it
hand, and yet we have a well
1
lias ne\er failed. It is II feet deep:
a. ater at 20 feet, hilt this did
'ii: ni
'tv', '-lit us from vine 2<i leet deeper,
tile excessive dry seasons which have
rred since ii was day iiavc proved
"lotil ot the measure. We also
.i <-: i cm tilled by roof water w Inch
1(1,(111(1 callous: and besides these
'•• '■ i
supply. we have ; steam-pump
it- 2(mmi "alien• of water an
'!' ■' a I
i-.e h
I. I 211 feet 1 (clow
iv
ir
This may I""!, like needioi and e.xpt use foi' u ater, and innnder .udinary eotiditions, hut
a a half dozen lountains tlowinc.
law a- and shrubs drink heavily
1 v m siieh times of drought as we
perieiii'iii.c this summer.
..:-111- water for domestic uses from
and pomls to 11iu 11 elevations, the
u -pump is tlie most desirable ;hoyer
.ploy. \\ .■ studied eaivfully all the
11 id a i; 11 i ■a es, the air and yas
etc., hut devilled to lean upon
-oil known and lone-tried servant,
i. a’ld ill this we made llo mistake,
farm the cost is next to nothimr to
ap with steam, as there is usually a
of old stiiftips or waste wood
; :
li will atidrd fuel, and any member
e
family can Intild the lire and suit! ml tin pump. < mr reservoir, built
tone, holds 2t),()(Ml callous, and a mr
a
pumpiue each week keeps it tilled,
.mills, so fai as our observation e,ies.
treaeherous and unreliable devices.
In it one wants water most the wind
aft 1 'low. and then tile power is feeble
best.
|
!
secure a ei'lta 11 'low of water, tile j
oil farms m st co down deeper, and
:ne ordinary suction-pump will
not
put in tlie ‘•sulmiei yi'd pump." so
d. which is a force-pump that never
and by it water cun I"1 raised to
We have two of
any altitude.
ivorkiiiLf with creat satisfaction.
ms when roof water is used must be
id it", and tins i- an important
\ family id live persons require a
boldine at least Hl.tidii caliims. it'
"I'lllMMIor I (MM > callous' eapai-it.'..
He s in
w ill be almost certain to 1"
v
in tlm beat of summer.
If
itoi is t" be raised from lake, river, or
e
h.z hi eotisiderable quantities. use a
urn pump, and leave all other devices
'lie until further improvements make
m beti' r
ami surer than they are at
.■

■
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Planting.

for

in the

fruit appeal's,

deep,

and

Dead

Weight

of

Turkeys.

frequently have occasion to
sell tlll'kiws liy live weiyht, ami wish to
know what is the fair relative price beIn turkeys
tween Ihc ami dead weiyht.
dressed for the New York market where
the liiornl and feathers only are removed,
For the Eastern
the loss is very small.
markets the heads are taken off and the
isitmils are taken out. This makes a loss
of nearly one-tenth in the weiyht.
A
hi rye yoiibler was recently killed, weiyhiny dll, pounds. After bluet liny and pickiny lie weiyhed dbA pounds, a loss of two
pounds, or one-lilteenth. When ready
lbr the -pit he weiyhed ‘>1 pounds, a loss
of dir pounds, which is nearh one-tenth
of the weiyht. When the market requires
tin New York style of dressiny, the price
is Ioe a pound, live weiyht, or less, if
the laboi id dn ssiim be counted anythilly.
In the other style of dressiny. if the price
were dnc.. the farmer could sell for ISe.,
or less, live weiyht. without loss. Farmers
who never tested the loss of weiyht in
dressiny. often submit to the deduction
of three or four cents a pound for the
middlemen, who are interested in makiny this la rye difference. [Philadelphia
Tunes.
1 .1 fillers

[Journal

hi.

of

American

Chemistry.
Cookery.

] m >it a lit t1 ol good rooking as a J
of health and happiness. is very i
eli underrated by many housekeepers,
j
dally those of America. There must |
he
to
hut
the
eat,
enough
ways
quality j
■■"ii'idcred of much less consequence: j
ded it he wholesome and no: too
a
trouble to prepare, the ordinary
Mean mind is fully
satisfied. The
of the thrifty housekeeper runs
h more to line display of tahle linen,
and glass
things which delight
ry e. but can never atisly a hungry
nor
promote friendship and good
n m
\t how many tallies. e\ en of rich
we
lind this gorgeous
lerieans. may
of table furniture, and \ iew the
■gaiit china tilled with food at which
\ ordinary
French laborer would turn
.pliM no-e! Among people of moderate
:leaiis. tin
roneuiis idea prevails that
delicate living i extratagain and mil of
ie reach of
ordinary mortals, who eat
ir greasy heel' and watery potatoes
tli the comforting collection that there
they are practicing the great virtue of
a uiiy.
This I- a terrible mistake.
Mi'-

in

■

I

same people are daily vast atg maenough to enable any Front h peas''■'Unan to prepare a delicate and pal■mIdi■ repast.
Economy in tilt* kitchen
"i course impossible when matters are
a
n charge of smile
ignorant cook w ho
m

e

il

not, and would not it' she could, pay
least attention to the saving and
per use of all the hits and ends which,
der her sway, lind their way to the
" fat man and the swill tali.
Waste
srs to he the grand watch-word of
ordinary American or English kitchen.
I it is till the. more piteous to behold
a we consider the sat ing and thrifty
ifactor of these very people.
This
ste, then, is purely the result of ignonec and inattention to what is really
of the great questions of social life.

Harper's Magazine.
The

Milkmen

of

Naples.

about the Neapolitan
men, for they are funny fellows. They
in not have a milk wagon and horse as
ir
milkmen have, or even a pail and
upper. They have only little three legged
Pools tied to themselves (so that when
iey want to sit down they are all ready ,)
ml they drive their cows and goals liethem to the dilferent houses, and
111 k them at the door in a howl provided
i' each customer.
No chance of vvater'I milk there you see.
This is not the queerest part of it.
'mmgh. As I have said, Italian houses
lie
very high live, six and seven stories
fen with a dilferent family living oil
in'li Hour.
Kveii the pulazz'is (palaces)
! the rich arc divided in this
way. To
lie first lloor
(not the ground door) there
e sometimes from
eighty to one hundred
< >11 this Hour
u iile steps leading up.
perhaps a duke may live: on the next
tlmve, some one lower in rank, till it
vvoibil not he impossible that tin* noble
dike's laundress might live in the seventh
story of the pala/.zo. These uppermost
families usually take the goat’s milk, bee.iuse the goat can go up stairs, even to
the very top door, and lie milked in full
ievv of the customer !
I'art of little I ‘aula’s pleasure was in
patting the goat that came up to his
grandmother’s door, rubbing his little
nose, and giving it roasted chestnuts to
1
at.
After it was milked, the goat would
turn and skip down the stairs so briskly
that the milkman could not begin to keep
up with it.
[St. Nicholas for August.
1 must tell you

m~

A young farmer in

Sheldon, Vt., bought
farm stocked with sixty cows.
1 titl ing two years he has sold, exchanged
and reduced the number of his dairy cows
so that last
year he had but thirty-live.
He reports having made as much butter
from the thirty-five selected cows as was
formerly made front the original sixty. It
is
easy to see that in reduced attendance
and diminished cost of feeding, with
equal products, his profits must be largely
a

dairy

increased.

Farewell

to

the

Potato

ling.

riie (lolorado

potato beetle, or potato
Inu. as we general!,1, rail it. has at last
found its mutch in the shape of a mite
parasite. I’rof. Kiley. at a meeting of the
St. Louis Wadena of Seieiiec, exhibited
a potato hug which was so conipletelj
covered with a mile parasite that the
point ol" a needle could not lie placed on
an\
part of the beetle's body without
touching one of the parasites, lie esti
mated the number of miles at soil. The
hug lias been itfti'.cked h\ tlmse enemies
and killed. The potato bug seems to have
a ...
of natural enemies, such as the
toad, tlm crow, tile rose breasted grossbeak and domestic fowls. There are no
less than nvenn three insect enemies that
attack and kill ii. The bug has also been
migrating eastward across the continent
for several years, until it has now reached
tin- Atlantic ocean. We hope it may find
a watery grave, and let the waves sing
ils re-ptiem.
[ Koekv Mountain News.
A

Danish

from my husband telling me that he hail
California, and that he never
would come back unless lie came a sober
man. and with money enough to support
me and our hoy.
iiis father had been
harder with him than ever, and as lie whs
nf no use to us lie would not stay to lie a
disgrace. ! have novel' heard in nil him
since.
‘•Will's mother came to mo and said
that she should look upon the boy as hers
now. and we must go home with her at
I Jut 1 put her oil' to gain a little
once.
time, for I was young you see. and ignorant. and 1 was afraid that she had the
power to make us go : and when she left
me I just packed up lm clothes and Willie's and went-oil'to the depot and came
to L
.1 had this friend living near
here we used to go to school together
Hut I
and she got me a place in a store.
couldn’t pay my hoard and Willie's and
clothe us lmtli out of that, and linalh I
concluded to leave the hoy with Ellen
and get a place at service.
••And now i don't know whether Will
is living or dead : but I can't help thinking that if lie was living he would have
written to me and sent me some money,
gone to

Darling,

summer’s

going.

There's the mist that haunts the night
Into morning sailing.
Leaving tilmy webs of light
Dn the grasses trailing:
1 here's the tierce red suu that
glow.-.
Through the vapor showing:
So that every
knows.
body
Darling, summer's going.
There are insects’ wings that gleam
Locusts shrilly calling:
There art* silences that seem
I nto sadness falling :
There is not another rose
But the sweet brier blowing:
So that every body knows.
Darling, summer's going.
Breathe but softest little sigh.
Child, for vanished roses.
For each season, going bv.
Something sweet discloses
And if in your heart has grow t
Truth to fairer blowing.
Summer then will be your own.

Spite

of summer's

going.

for lie ahvavs loved me."
It struck -Mary's audience that he had

fertile soil of

the nursery, they send down long tap
loots which, if left undisturbed, grow to
the exclusion of any thing in the shape
o! fibrous roots: and when the trees are
finally removed for sale, this long tap
root must of course he cut or broken oif,
and u is thus somewhat miraculous if the
tree liv us at all. To buy only small trees
will not entirely obviate the difficulty,
although it is in every way poor policy to
purchase or piant very large trees of any
kind.
l.ooU at the roots lii'sl, then the
wood and hark, do not rare about the
si/" so much and yon need not inquire
very particularly about the age after
having made the. examination Indicated.
[ (’omnuinieatmu to Scientific American.

ljivo

Going.

Leaves are shrinking on the trees.
Where the nests are hidden :
There's a hush among the bees.
As to roam forbidden :
There's the s.Ik of corn that shows
Faded tangles blowing:
So that every
body knows.

'•;e the most
important consideration, and
the best indication of vigor and quality.
A tree with a line mass of fibrous surface,
foots of a
healthy appearance, vigorous
color, and thin, small, rather than thick,
broken main roots, is sure to grow and
thrive with any sort of fair treatment,
and in almost any soil: hut without such
fibrous roots, and having only two or
three large mutilated horns or prongs,
and a heavy stub for a tap root, which
must from necessity have been broken
and skinned in removal from the nursery
row, tin tree were better thrown on the
le u hi heap than given space and trouble
in tlie orchard,
in view of the fact that
most of one nurserymen work their trees
upon si-ediing root stock and leave them
standing in the rows where lirst planted,
it is easy to understand why so large a
pel rentage fails to grow and thrive w hen
removed to our gardens and orchards,
and why in sonic eases, with the utmost
care and attention, so many years of doubt
and uncertainty must intervene before the

■■

•—

Summer’s

Having n pretty extensive experience
in tin planting and growth of young fruit
Pei
specially, i have found the roots to

Tomb.

Our

Treasure.

Our girl. Mary, had bo n engaged hastily. but we never regretted that haste.
Never laid we been so respect I ally served,
nrtr so thoroughly well satisfied as now.

Even one told ns that we had a "Treasure," and her very manner of opening
the door to a visitor was bewitching,
while grocers' young men and the milkman and butchers seemed to linger entranced when they came to deliver their
wares.
Mary took their compliments
calmly, and had a ready smile for them
all, without departing from the quiet dignity of her ways, and we felt no shadow
of coming evil until matters began to
look serious with the one armed postman.
The same postman had delivered our
letters regularly for the last two years,
always in the same business-like way,
never lingering for a moment, never by
any

possibility smiling

exchanging

or

a

word with either of us, and yet we looked upon him quite in the light of a friend,
and speculated about his history, as lonely women will about those with whom
they come in contact, lie had been in
the army and*had lost an arm : this was
till we knew about him, except that he
was evidently a Kerman, and quite goodlooking. not to say scholarly in his aspect.
"Were you aware," asked Brtmhilda
one morning, "that Miss Murphy
speaks
(termun

"Speaks

Kerman!"

I

repeated

in

amazement.

"And pray how did you find it out
"By hearing her address the postman
in that longue," was the reply.
"I shall nip this in the hud." said I
severely. But presently hotter thoughts
I remembered in my youth,
came to me.
and I remembered Cranford, where Miss
Mattie, after the death of tin old lover,
softens to Martha and allows "followers."
A week or two passed, and I was attending to my preserves one day in the
kitchen
it was a pleasure to do anything in Mart's kitchen, everything looked so immaculately clean and almost
and 1 approached
poetical 1 thought
the subject uppermost- in nn mind by

saying carelessly

"So, Mary, you know Kerman, if
How does that happen

Mary's pretty

lace, was

seems.

overspread

l>\ a

rosy cloud as she replied, in a low tone :
"I picked it up myself. I had some Kerman books once."
1 lien she sat down and cried, very
niiicti to my bewilderment: and presently she exclaimed :
I should like to tell you something.
Miss 1 iarlingfonl.
I shall fee! better
when you know all.”
■1 hope,"said 1, with a vague expectation of dreadful developments, "that ‘all’
is not very bad. Mary."
The tlusli deepened upon the pretty
face, but for answer she took from her
bosom a black ribbon, to which was fastened a plain gold ring.
I dropped my
preserves iii amazement, the girl looked
so
young.
•■You are a widow then
said I. with
a feeling of tender pity
Poor child 1"
I don't know whether 1 am or not,”
was the reply, with a fresh burst of tears,
“and that is what troubles me so."
I turned to preserves again with a
smile, as I thought of the good-looking
■

A

must

interesting discovery of anti-

pin lie; remains lias just been made close
to the town ef storeheddinge, in Zealand.
Alum! nine leet below the surface of the

e.irtii a t uni ulus was discovered, surrounded a< usual with fifteen large stones raised
uu mid and cuvered
with other large
stones, which, when removed, disclosed
the interim of the tomb, which was about
sixteen leet long and three feet wide. (Ill
t he bottom was laid a broad piece of oaken plank, on which were found the remains, of a woman, evidently buried in
her clothes, the face turned toward tineast. the left arm crossed over the chest,
and the right arm stretched out by the
A largo number of vesside of the hody.
sels of various kinds were placed about
the head, the most remarkable being a
cup of blue glass, surrounded by a richly
chased silver rim representing the leaves
of tiie v ine, having an inscription in If reek
characters, which, translated, means
Farewell." Next may he mentioned
another cup, of red-colored glass, and a
large v ase of green glass, besides many
pieces of other cups, which had l>eeii
crushed by one of the stones having fallen in.
In the blue cup the ribs, and in
the red cup other hones of ditl'erent kinds
of fishes were discovered. To the right
ol the head lay a gold com. which had
evidently been used as an ear-ring, dating
from the reign of the Unman Emperor
I’mbits, whose short reign lasted from
about tiic yi'ur-7b tog,so. The tomb, consequently. cannot date further hack than
from A. I >. g7<i. A large bcautifully-cmbossi d ring of gold inclosed the neck, and
close to the right shoulder lay a thick
goiden pin. probably used to hold the upOn two lingers
per garments together.
of the right hand were two massive
rings
of gold, the one spiral-formed, llie other
plain, while close to tile waist one. large
and several smaller buckles of silver were
A collection of hones of vadiscovered.
rious animals lay close to the Itody, as
well as a wood i'll basin, ornamented with
bronze handles, containing forty-two dice
turned from hone, and apparently used
for play. In a large Roman basin of
bronze, which stood at the extreme end
of the tomb, the hones of a small pig were
found, other 1 nines of the same animal being discovered in the surrounding earth,
as well as the remains of human beings,
possibly hones of slaves who had been
The discovery
sacrificed at the funeral.
is here looked upon as being of the very
highest antiquarian importance, while it
adds another proof of the relations which
so
early existed between the North and
South, which were mostly carried on
through the present Russian Provinces,
and which were dually, in the eighth or
ninth century, culminated in the creation
of a special body-guard of the emperor in
('onslantinople, consisting of the so-called
‘•Varangians’’ -an institution which lasted
nearly until the linal overthrow of the
Byzantine Empire by the Turks. The
Government is going to institute further
researches round the tomb, as many signs
seem to indicate that this place in olden
times lias been a kind of regal burial••

Herman
••Miss

postman.
Darlingfnrd," continued the girl,
more composedly, "1
want to tell you
everything, and i am sorry now that 1

didn't do this at tirst. Hut 1 felt that it
would be against me and 1 had to get a
place. I have a bov six years old”
in the name of wonder." I exclaimed,
"how old are you yourself ?”
-I am twenty-five,” she said a little
proudly : "and Mr. Hlumeiithal promises
to take care of Willie ; and he wants me
to let him pay his board now."
Here I sat down hard in a chair to collect myself.
People have other things
besides greatness thrust upon them ; and
I saw that I was destined to prove a most
unwilling benefactor to the one armedpostman. "Why is it," 1 thought, bitterly, "that if one ever does happen on
that ram aris. a model servant, all the
pow ers of darkness seem lea gued together to spirit her away ?”
"Where is your child ?" 1 asked with a
strong eli'drt.
"I have put him to board a little way
out of town," replied the girl, sadly, "lie
is with a friend of mine who takes good
care of him ; and I always go to see him
on my afternoons out ; hut 1 do miss him
s< >."

And here she broke down again.
‘•Hat \\ hat does it all mean f” 1 continued. lor my sympathies were getting dreadfully worked upon. “Why are you not
living with your husband if he is alive !
or why do you not know it if he is dead
.Just tell me the whole story from beginning to end."
At this point IJrunhilda, who always
scents a romance from afar, appeared
upon the scene, and gracefully established herself upon the kitchen dresser.
“Seven years ago,” said Mary, “when
I married William Murphy, I thought
there was no one like him in the world,
and I should think so yet if he hadn't
nearly worried the life out of me. But I
shall always believe that his mother was
to blame for it all.
She was that jealous
of Will that it sometimes seemed as if
she would like to scratch my eyes out.
We lived with the old people a year or
two ; but after little Will was born I had
no peace at all, for his
grandmother insisted on having her way with him, and 1
naturally thought that' I had a right to
mine.
“The old people had money, and lived
very comfortable, and Will and his father
carried on aeoal yard together ; but Will
fell into bad company and took to drinking, and his father and mother were so
bitter toward him it drove him to desperation. You see they were people who had
always been respected, and they couldn't
bear the disgrace ; and many’s the night
I've silt up watching for Will so that they
I
shouldn't know when he came in.
taught myself German, by way of amusement, on those lonely evenings. Some
one gave the books to Will, and I had alplace.
ways been fond of study at school.
‘•After a while we left the old people’s
A very wicked man killed himself in the and moved into two rooms of our own,
lower level of a Nevada mine, and a west- and L worked hard at sewing and knitern exchange very coolly concludes an
ting and anything I could get to support
“Thus his us. Will did not improve, though he
account of the suicide with :
alleged soul was saved over half a mile of was never unkind to me, and one morn-

transportation.”

ing

a

boy brought

me a

very strange way of showing his love :
hut they were old maids and could not
be expected to understand such matters.

a

crumpled

Mary presently produced a photograph
was just the opposite of what we

winch

for Iter Sweet William

expected,

was a

line, manly-looking y oung fellow, and we
felt drawn to him at once,
lint then we
felt drawn to the postman too, and it was
absolutely essential to the latter’s happiness that number one should have departed from this terrestrial scene. I 'util
there was sufficient evidence of this, however, there was reason to fear tin Enoch
Arden (lominrmriil: and we assured Mary
that it was positively wrong for her to
give Mr. Illumenthal any encouragement.
It was probably owing to bis disinterested advice that we were honored by a
regular call from our hitherto taciturn
friend. We were nearly as much surprised to hear him speak as though we had
known him to be dumb; and when lie
propounded the somewhat startling question “if 1 did not think the mail who had
married Mary ought to lie dead by this
time,” it did appear as though if the person in question had a due regard for the
litness of tilings—he would lie: but tile
point at issue was not so much whether
he ought to lie as whether lie was.
Mr. lllumentlial, however, simply intended in express his firmly grounded
opinion that William Murphy was dead,
and that his widow would show her good
sense by abandoning her present position
of maid-of-all-work. and becoming Mrs.
It seemed
Blumentha! without delay.
impossible to convince him that ('alifornia
was not out of the world, and that trav
elers did occasionally return from that
bourne. His own views of the region were
evidently embodied in the belief that
people who went there because they could
not live here ended by giving lip the attempt at living together, lie was certainly very much in love, and it would lie
an excellent match for Mary, even if lie
had not the regular amount of limbs and

belongings.
Brunhilda was quite carried away by
the postman’s eloquence and good looks.
“I believe lie is right," said she, when he
had gone; "it is not at all probable that
Murphy is living, or lie would certainly
have written to his wile."
Vdding. with
her usual happy disregard of logic, “And
why should two lives be spoiled with
fliis uncertainty a hunt a man who. after
all. isn’t worth it .'"
! began to entertain a private opinion
that Herr Bhimentlial kept back our letters from mail to mail, for the pleasure of
bringing them singly and having a moment’s confab with Mary several times in
the course of the day ; for she had declined receiving visits from him until she
could lie assured that her husband was
really dead. Hour girl ! she was certainly very niudi to lie pitied ; and it seemed
quite inexcusable in Willian Murphy to
give her so little satisfaction cither in
lit ing or dving.
I.ut mil' morning something 1 lai>|><‘iic<i.
Mary received a letter 1'min her motherthat (Mine through her friend
in-law
Kllen. m which she was sternly summonlie
ed to attend her husband's funeral,
bad died of fever in a hospital, and the
remains, b.y his own dying request, had
hern sent on from San Francisco to he
laid in the family burying ground.
The poor little widow was nearly lieside herself u ith this news : and it was as
much as we could do to get her and the
hoy oil' properly. She promised faithfully
to return to us: nothing, she declared,
would induce her to remain with old Mrs
Murphy : lmt it was with heavy hearts
that we saw her depart.
I am sorry to say that our Teutonic
postman, instead of sharing his inamorata's sorrow. was evidently in a state of
confused bliss: not much to he wondered
at, perhaps, in the existing state of tilings,
hut somewhat inconvenient in its results,
as we were constantly favored with letters never intended for us, while our
rightful correspondence wandered elsewhere. We took a genuine interest, however. in this strange low affair, even
while selfishly congratulating ourselves
that the inevitable catastrophe of losing
Mary would not occur for some months

yet.

Alas! il

was

nearer

than

we

dreamed.

third.day, instead of Mary, as we
expected, there came a letter: and

(Mi the

had
the astounding announcement that our W
iterant hand-maiden was so happy that
she scarcely knew how to write to us!
People have dill'erent ideas of happiness : but it really seemed to us that a
slight degree, of unhappiness would have
been more becoming in Mrs. Murphy just
now.

We went, on with the letter in a sort or
blank amazement, and read that, on the
writer's arrival tit tlie Murphy mansion,
the tirst person she met was the deceased
he
As may be conjectured
himself.
had never been dead at all, although lie
had been very ill with fewer in a hospital,
and. fancying himself dying, he had
made, the request to have his remains
The occupant of
sent on to his parents.
the next cot had died, and the two became somewhat mixed up in the minds of
the oilieials, hence the mistake, which,
although inconvenient, was cheerfully
borne with for the sake of seeing the lost
son walk in alive and well.
Clothed in his right mind, too; for he
had long ago deplored his evil ways, and
in his industry and self-denial had accumulated a nice little sum for the purpose of
Thither wife and
a cozy home nest.
child were to be taken at once ; and Mary
wrote joyfully that she never knew how
much she loved Will until she saw him
standing before her father's door, when
she had supposed him dead.
Not a word of poor Carl Hlumenthal,
except to say that Will was so good he
did not blame her or Mr. H. in the least,
and would certainly shake hands with
the latter should lie chance to meet him
only, he was very glad that he got home
when he did.
We rejoiced, of course, in Mary’s joy;
but, if the truth must he told, we were
very sorry for ourselves; and as for poor
Mr. Hlumenthal, he was scarcely to be
thought of at all his future stretched before 11s such a gray, dismal blank. We
broke the dreadful news to him in fragments, giving him a morsel at a time, as
we thought him able to swallow it,
After a long period of silence, the deserted German shook his head sorrowfully, and said :
“That one little woman she have a
note dreadful smile,” (poor fellow, he meant

■•irresistible,”)

“anil she

speak

German

A

to break my heart. She should not ought
to. with her husband not dead."
Kvidently he could not divest himself

of the idea that Mary was in someway
to blame for Mr. Murphy's unexpected
appearance.
Krunhilda actually cried for sympathy,
and took a melancholy pleasure in running to the door for our letters. But
such is the ingratitude of human nature
that she was probably compared, somewhat to her disadvantage, with the lost
one.

About six months elapsed, when we
one day encountered our blighted friend
with a fair haired lit tie woman clinging
to his arm. and looking very happy. She
was evidently German, and as evident!)
his wife; and he subsei]ueutly informed
ii- that she was an old sweetheart who
had followed him from home. She had
arrived just at the right time to act as a
poultice for wounds inflicted by “that
little woman with the dreadful smile."
This arrangement naturally “made
things comfortable all around." with the
exception, perhaps, of two lone women
who had lost a treasure that could not be
replace d.
Brief

Account;

of

a

Maine
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Wide Awake for September.)
Many ot the readers of the Wide Awake have
doubtless '•'•eii Tom Thumb, and bis little wile ami
so many of them,
perhaps, have see:,
persons who are as much larger than average
human beings as Tom Thumb is smaller, shall 1
t*d! them about a woman of unusual statire. who
one.- lived in the State of Maine'
She may bo

.Not

1

this time, tor it was not many years ago
her. and she was then not middle aged ;
and. as she was somewhat sensitive regard ng her
remarkable size, perhaps it would be as well not
lo give her real name, but simply to cull her Sylvia,

living
that I

Rural

Scandal.

at

saw

siuee she was horn and brought up in the o mntrv.
ft hei. 1 saw Svivia. she was probably not more
than thirty live year* old. She must have been
then ueariv seven feet tall, and was said to have
grown a little within a year or two before.
My
youm: friends will better realize what it is to be
feet
when
I
seven
tell
them
that
when
high,
nearly
Sv Ivi sat in a higiibacked rocking-chair. in which
if a tail mail sat his head would just reach to tintop of tin* hack, you could go behind her and put
your lingers across tin* top and tinder her arm ; or
she could easily sit in it. with her elbow resting
on the hack, and her baud supporting her cheek,
as other people lean an elbow on tin* arm of the
chair in w hich they sit.
Vet Sylvia had been a very little baby—even
stuall'T than usual. She was one of twins, and
they wen* both so very small that in tin* night,
when the babies were in bed with their papa, who
was not at all *i large man. he turned over in his
sleep and crushed one of the poor babies to death
•without knowing it.
Mat either he was so shocked at what he had
done that In* w as more caretul in future, or the
mother took tin* precaution to save her other baby
by puttimr it to sb*ep out of his reach for Sylvia,
tin* small twin that vas left, managed to get
through her babyhood without being mashed by
her pupa. She was always small of her age. and a
delicate little thing, and did not begin to take on
unusual proportions .until she was as old as other
Instead of
girls are when they cease growing.
stopping when she was seventeen or eighteen years
oid. as most girls do. sin* simply kept oil growing
and growing, for ten ora dozen years longer, just
ii.'
fast as children grow.
She was never fat or
plump, but had the rat 1km* meagre habit which
children have who grow rapidly.
When .-he was twenty two or thre»* years old.
she tell on the icy door >tep and broke in*r arm.
The doctor who set it was astonished to find that
the bones wen- yet soft like a child's, instead of
imn and hard, like a grown person's ; and this soft
ness of the hone* seemed to continue until she
stooped irrovv imr.
Sylvia's parents were poor people, and by the
time -he wwoman, limy were yrowiny old.
and s! was nldim-d to do something for their support as well as her own. She could not work any
taster, or earn any more, bceausr of her superior
size in I'aet. it is not stmt lire it' she did not fee! so
stroaa and well as oilier irirl.s. since so miieii of

Southern tier, ami among the individual sharers of
its bounties the De Water and Smith families, of
the town of Southport, stand, out in exceptional
prominence. Their farms are extensive and in
dose proximity. York De Water, now thirty one
years of age. and Ella Smith, nineteen, were school
children together. It was. it appears, the wish of
the two lamilies that they might be brought more
closely together by the marriage of York and Ella,
but although thc’latter grew to be the ueknowl
edged belle of the rural circles iu which thev
moved, and was amiable and accomplished, the
young farmer set his affections elsewhere. When
a little over
twenty-oue he married the daughter
of Chauncey Cleveland, another leading farmer of
Southport. They lived together until the latter
part of IS?A. when the wife died.
A family of more humble standing
by tin* name
of .Viver lived iu the same neighborhood: Emma,
a handsome girl
of twenty, and Benjamin her
brother, a year older, are the only two members
who appear in the present case. Imm
after
tin* death of his wife. York De Water engaged
Emma Nivm to take charge of his household af
lairs, hiring also young Ben Nicer i>» work mi hi.farm. Out of ilu* relation of !>-• Water and his
housekeeper grew a -caudal. Tin* position m‘ af
fairs at the young widower's was sue'n that the
parents of Ella Smith, a- well us those of De Wa
ter. brought their inlluein-.* to l.iear on the latter,
and :i match between him and his former school
mate was niTangee.
They were married on the
'Y*t!i of January. Is:d. about a. year after tin* death
of the tirst wife.
Emma Nicer r* turned to her
father's, and the new Mrs De Water assumed
charge of t In* farm. M e ters did not go well, how
ever, so tin* testimony say.-.
De \\ ater was indif
feretit to bis win* from the iir-t. and showed a dc
cided preference for his late housekeeper
Tin*
domestic troubles of the \ oiuig eoii])le defied all the
iiilluenee of the two families to amicably arrange.
York De Water decided that lie married EllaSmith.
t > please his parents
He did not love her. and on
her birthday, a tew weeks after marriage, offered
her > >oii and one--t bird of his property if she would
agree to a separation.
Sin* loved D> \\ avr from a
child, and looked upon a separation of the kind
proposed as a deep disgrace. So sin* Core with ln*r
husband's coldness and neglect, hoping that time
would overcome his aversion to her
Ben Niver continued to work on tin* farm
On
the evening of the JOth of June. iso. !>.• Water,
his wife and Niver wen* together in the house.
About S o'eloek Be Water arose to go out.
”1 am going over to Rhoads' to get him to help
me drag buckwheat ground." he said.
and. 1 may
not be buck to night."
He weal away, leaving Ben Niver and bis wife
alone together. Instead of going to Rhoads', who
lived three miles away. Be Water went to a piece
of woods near by. according to the story lie told
in court in Klmira yesterday. He remained there
until after dark. Returning to the house he went
to the west window of tin* sitting-room.
His wife
was playing on the melodeon. and Niver was near.
> >011 afterward The light was blown out. and lie
tn lii>r l»'ilrnmn
heal’d Kiln and \ivor i>;<> lin
Be Water tlmn went to Chauneei
together.
Cleveland's, the father of his first wife, and told
him he wanted him as a witness, lie then went
to a farmer named Sehniek. where Kuuna Niver
lived at the time, and got Sehniek t<> accompany
him also. The three returned to Be Water's house.
Knterinir the cellar by an outside door, they crept
up stairs in their stocking feet t<> Mrs. Be \\ ater's
room.
The young wife lay in bed asleep. By her
side was tin* hired man. Ben Ni\er. The husband
!»is wife and Niver. To the latter he
awoke
coolly
said not a word, but to bis wife he said, without
any manifestation •»{' indignation, such as would
have been natural under the eireiim.staiiees:
Is ibis tin* way you do when I am away
.Mrs. Be Water says that she awoke, dazed and
bewildered, and upon seeing her husband and tin*
strange men in the room, exclaimed in alarm
•Oil. York, what are fin y all doing here
Niver dressed himself and went down to the
kitchen, followed by Cleveland and Sehniek. 'I in*
three persons ribald jests uvt tin* situation. Mrs.
Be Water hastily threw on some clothing, and.
rushing down Muirs, went to a bureau draw when*

••

her I'orer went tow a d yrowiiim
Sin* used to iro
it
amon;:- the villagers and
towns people, and
nurse siek people and take care of little yotinu
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e.l counsel to commence proceeding's for a divorce
from his wife.
IVndiny action in the case, the
friends of .Mrs. !>*• M ater heeanu* convinced that

her husband and Niver had entered into a con
to ruin lier. so that her husband miyht ob
a divorce
Accordingly evidence was collect
cd. and bi'triet Attorm-v Taylor procured the in
dictmcnt of both be Water and Niver ini tincharge and the ease is now peudimr before Judge
Spaulding in this city. The above tacts are taken
from evidence yiveu in the case. Other evidence
discloses the follow iny :
lien Niver. the hired man. swore that after be
Water went away on the niu'ht of the -Oth of June,
Kl'.bi went to the melodeon and they sany several
puces. She then put the liyht out and laid her
head in Niver's lap. In a short time they went up
stairs, arm in arm. simriny "We are marching
along." to his room. They were discovered as
stated. When Niver was takiny her home to her
father's he swore she asked him if th<-\ couldn't
yet ahmy turret her in future: a ml wlnm they
reached her father's she threw her arm> about hi>
neck and kissed, him yood lye.
Nathan M ood, a neighbor oi be Wat< r. saw b«
Water and Niver holding a private consultation on
the-Mst of June. Niver left be Mater's farm "oon
afterward, and be Water sml lie had di'charyed
Niver for fear people w*>uld say that "it wa- a pat
up job." and that he told Nicer ho had better go
away for awhile.
'Idle story of lieaeh Fuller, of M'ells I'a is di
ile
root as to there liaviny hemi a conspiracy.
swears that lie met Niver in that place soon after
he left Southport. They became very intimate.
Niver took Fuller into his confidence, lb* said
that be Water had discharged him tor beimi in bed
id
Now this \v:i' an 01 1 fashioned kitchen,
with Ids wife, but that it was all understood he
had. in tin* ceiling overhead, rows of hooks which
be Whiter. Niver said, wanted to
tween them.
were made to hold long poles for the purpose of
marry Kmma Niver. and must have a divorce. He
drying apples pumpkins, and other things, o- agreed
if he
with his hired man to pay him
dinary people were obliged to stand in chairs iu could manage to malm it appear before witnesses
order to reach these poles, and lie* dry5 ng apples
then* was an illicit intimacy between him and
that
were tjii.it»* out of tin* way. above people’s heads.
Mrs. be Water, lb* managed it and got his money,
Hut Sylvia was not an ordinary woman : and as
be M ater had told him t«» yo to I Vnusvlvania ami
there were at this time no poles in tin* hooks, she
Niver
there until the excitement died out.
stay
and
as she passed too close to
about
them,
lbrgot
declared to Fuller that be M uter always had loved
The
one. it caught in her hair and held her fast.
his sister Kmma. and that he was determined to
pool* woman could not raise her hard to her head yet ri 1 of his wile in some way. Niver did not
to free herself, because both hands were steady
tell Fuller tin* circumstances that lie swore oe
ing the great pan. swimming full of milk; she e irred between him and Mvs. be Water when lie
could not even move her head buck and forward
was taking lu-r to her father's.
to try and unhitch it. because sue! shaking would
'According to be Water’s own t*‘"t:.m'*uy he had
spill* the milk on the nice, white kitchen floor a watch dog that made loud outcries at niylil when
which sin* had just scoured; ail l there was no
one approached the house, but if lie was mi
the lime, as the any
one but her.-elf in the house at
chained lie always went away to a farm he was
farmer was iu the barn yard wit 1 his cattle, and
originally brought, from, bn the night of the -Oth
his wife had stepped into a neighbor’s ho ise.
of June’the dog was unchained and was nowhere
So poor Sylvia could do nothing but s and and
about the premises. The outside cellar door was
wait, and occasionally give a faint call for help :
On the night in
also always locked on the inside.
for surely no one could shout very loud, with her
question it was not fastened. These facts, the
head caught up l»v tlu* hair, and her whole atten
claim yo to show that tin* seem* that
tion engaged in holding without spilling a heavy prosecution
was wibiessed by his father in law and Sehnick at
pan of milk. More than half an hour passed be
been ail planned. The doy was dis
had
midnight
fore poor Svlvia was liberated fn m her painful
» f to
prevent giving the alarm on the up
predicament : and even when the farmer, coming posed
proaeh of the men to the house, and the cellar
in for another milk pail discovered her sail plight,
door was unlocked so that easy entrance could be
lie laughed so immoderately at the affair that it
had to t lie house.
1 1 fact, it was
took him a long time to free her.
Mrs. be M ater was in the court skiny to la*
said that In* did not know what to do first, and heard in her own behalf, hut her evidence was oh
actually went to the neighbor’s to call bis wife, jected to by the counsel for the defendants, and
without thinking to relieve poor Sylvia first, by the
objection was sustained. Her story is. howtaking the pan from her aching hands.
ever, that she was ill mi the night her husband
By and by, Mr. Itanium, the showman, heard went away. Niver said he would yet a bottle of
in some way of Sylvia, and In* at once sent an
lb* went after
medicine that was in the pantry
agent to see her, and try to hire her to eouie to his it and as he was gone some time Mrs. be Water
Now poor
museum in Boston as a curiosity.
followed him into the pantry. Niver had the but
Sylvia was just as averse to being stared at as you j tie in his hand and was in the act of replacing tie*
or I would be; she could not bear to be set up for !
cork, which he had removed. Mrs. be Water took
a show and have all manner of people looking at
a dose of the medicine, and in a short time be
her and making remarks about her broad shoulders,
The last thing she re
came drowsy and stupid.
and her large hands, so at first she refused.
membered until she was aroused by her husband
But her parents were getting old, and she could
t
was trying to tight against lie overpowering sleepi
not obtain by her poorly paid labor many little
ness.
She believes that Niver drugged ilie medi
comforts which she knew they needed : and more
cine she took, and when she was under its elicits
over, she had greater expenses than most country
carried her to her bed and lay down beside her. It
women, since it took so many yards of cloth to
was early m the evening, and by tin* time tier bus
make her garments. All her friends and iicquain
band and his witnesses arrived’ the eHeels of the
Unices joined in telling her that it was really her
drug had mainly passed olf and sin* was easily
duty to accept Mr. Barnaul's offer, which was a awakened. To all who km-w the nature of Mrs.
great deal more money than Sylvia had ever earnl)e Water her story carries Nmviction
ed or seen iu her life; ami so. finally, after many
An important fact elicited on tin* trial is that on
tears, she decided to go.
the Friday previous to the -’Oth < f June, !>•• Water
Of course Sylvia could never buy anything ready
had declared to both his parents and his wife’s that
made, as she could never lind any garments large
he had nothing to say ayainst his wife except that
enough. All her ‘'things," except shawls and. In* had
suspected her criminal intimacy with Niver
handkerchiefs, had to he made on purpose for her, for a
long time, and all the while lit* treated Niver
shoes, stockings, and all. She had always been with singular friendliness, be W; ter was in the
obliged to wear knit gloves, or go hare-handed ; habit of visiting Sehniek's, where Kmma Niver
but when die was going to Boston for the first time
lived since his marriage, two or three times a week.
in her life, she thought sue ought t<> have a pair of
Owing to the standing of tin* parties, the ease is
kid ghrves. She searched in all the stores and sent
creating great interest in this city and vieinitv.
all over the country, hoping to timl a pair of men's
The young wile, careworn and broken in health,
gloves which she could wear: hut none large but still
singularly handsome, lias attended the
enough could he found, either of kid, silk or trial
nearly every day. and Inis the confidence and
cotton, and poor Sylvia was obliged to go to Boston I
sympathy of tin* community.
with a pair of home-made gloves.
Mr. Barnuin treated Sylvia von’ kindly, hut he
made the most of her size, wishing her to wear
The greatest light house in the world
high head-dresses and high heeled hoots, which
—one of the seven wonders of human
added greatly to her gigantic appearance, and. in
creation, was the Colossus of Rhodes, an
consequence, she looked a great deal larger in Bos
ton than she ever had looked in Maine.
She was immense brass statue erected before the
a good woman, and sin* was undoubtedly a great
that the
Christian era. it, was so

hahics: she was a vrrv careful and tender nurse,
and 1 have heard it said that when she was hold
imr a little bai»y. instead of takinir it on her arm.
as most of us do. she laid it on on.> of her hands
with, its lead toward her liHirer ends, and its little
feci ahum her wrist, and in this yreal. warm, lov
ilia' hand, as in a cozy cradle, the little creature
would ”'o comfortably to slc-p without a thought
of how exceedingly funny it va>, t" be thus liter
ally held in the hollow of one hand.
Everybody loved Sylvia, not because she was a
irmat woman. Imf in-cause she was always kind,
and gentle, and helpful: ami even the rude hoys in
the street, who were sometimes tempted to shout
and jeer at her. because it was so droll to see a wo
man so much 1 aimer than any man in town, were
ircncrnlly polite to her: parti) because limy knew
how easily she could pick tlmm up and to.-s tlmm
over the fence if she chose, and parti)', perhaps,
because most of them remembered how kind and
patient she had hecn when some of their breads
were siek. or when their mothers needed help.
Hare Sylvia went t* help a farmer s wile who
had more work on her hands' than she could do
alone. Sylvia was not only handy a ml faithful,
hut she was by this tune unusually strong and
capable of doiim laird work. One evening slm
had ben Mrn;:. ey tlm milk iido biy pans m the
kitchen—they used b'mr heavy, brown earthen
pans, not often seen in cities.—ami she started to
So slm took up a pan.
carry them down cell;
lmhiimr nine or ten. periuips twelve quarts of imw
milk, and went toward the cellar door.

w

will finish all this!" she exclaimed, and bin j
for the intervention of tin* men would have shot |
herself.
It v:i" bet ween one and two o'clock in the morn
iny. I>e Water ordered Niver to hitch uj> a horse 1j
and take his wife home t*» her father's. She was
placed in the wayon in a faintiny condition, and |
when Niver reached her lather's, at four o'clock,
she was seized with convulsions and lay uncoil
So swears her lather in |
scions for several hours
his testimony.
Next day !>** Water came to Klmira and employ j
••I
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Some enterprising’ spirits at Cohasset
have been sending up kites in the evening
with explosive lireworks attached. The
Iireworks have been mistaken by many
observers for meteoric showers, and one
old farmer went so far as to predict the
approach of the world’s collapse.

A Hoboken lady, in yawning, recently,
put her jaw out of joint, and it was two
days before the doctor could put it in its
place again. Her husband said he hadn’t
had such
married.

extended to either side of the portmouth, and the largest ships could pass
between, with full sails set. Its right
hand was a furnace for lire, a sea light,
for the benefit of commerce, which was
reached by a winding stair ease.
It was
simply enormous in height and all its proportions oil a grander scale than has ever
been attempted since, lake the pyramids
of Egypt, it leaves us to wonder iiow the
ancients were able to raise such stupendous weights; for when it was shaken
down by an earthquake it required iMiti
camels to remove what fell upon the land,
while what fell into the sea remains there
yet, so far as we know.
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under heaven so strongly doth allure
The sense of man. and all his mind possess.
As beauty’s lovely bait, that doth
procure
Great warriors oft their rigour to r<*pres>.
So sang the poet many years ago, and
hat w as true then has only become in-

tensified with time.
The verification of
this is found in a little circumstance that
occurred in this city Wednesday afternoon. About five o’clock a young woman
of perhaps twenty years, to look upon
whose surpassing loveliness started anew
even the sluggish blood in the veins of
tile loiterers about the City Building, accompanied by a demure looking young
mail, entered the other of City Clerk
Bobinson, and the woman requested that
she and her attendant lord, with two
souls with but a single thought, two
hearts that beat as one, might he hound
in love’s silken chain, or to speak more
plainly, might be made one twain. Unfortunate for the handsome and affable
clerk, lus commission as justice of the
peace had expired, and he could not perform the interesting ceremony. Howev er,
the expectant groom said lie was in no
hurry, and his carriage being at the door
a proper official was sent for, and found
in the person of Matt Adams. Meantime
the couple had been ushered into the
.Mayor’s privateullice. and in the presence
of numerous city officials, Hosea acing as
best friend, the couple were united, in
marriage with due form and eeremmi,
Marshal Bridges all this time had been
gazing with a .judicial eye on the apparently happy couple, and from his .inter
consciousness evolved the idea that perhaps ill! Wits not ;is it should he ami after
the congratulations had ceased, invited
the woman to a private interview.
I'he
Marshal asked her a question or two.
when she said the lirst thing she des red
was advice, ami then told her story, she
said she was the pelted beauty, or words
to that effect, of a married man in Beston
of mature years and many ducats, on
her he lavished all the fond affect ions
which should have been devoted to his
wife.
He had loaded her with presents.
including it splendid set of dia.mis. and
she had the receipted bill for them in her
pocket. She also held his m e tor s.KMM)
and various other things too numerous to
mention.
I'ntil recently she had been
content to receive his favors, hut a short
time ago she fell in love with a guv oartender. The admiration was mutual, lie
proposed marriage, and to seal the haiguin gave her sgnn. in a moment of
confidence she told her more ancient lov
er about the money, and lie advised her
to invest it in government bonds, which
she agreed to do.
The next morning lie
went with her to a broker's and as she
laid the money on the counter he grabbed
it, saying it was his, and left the place.
She followed him to Ids oiliee and there
was a row. She was like Niobe. all tears,
and lie repented, she promising not to
marry the julip eoncoetor, and lie gave
her hack her money,
she agreed to
meet him again the next morning.
The
next morning came, hut not the fair deceiver. She had seen the beer dispenser,
and together they took the boat tor this
city, and appeared in the t lerk's oiliee as
above related. Now vvliat she wanted to
know was whether the man could compel her to give up the notes, diamonds,
etc.
Being assured he could not si was

of Centennial relics.
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••That table was once the property of
my unde, 1 hincan MeNaughton, who came
from Scotland to America about the commencement of the Revolutionary W ar. lie
was not my uncle then, however: but became so by marrying my aunt, about
forty years later. I remember the old
man

vdl,.”

••He must have been

an

ancient bride-

groom.”

■■More ancient than you imagine, lie
haul pas eit the allotted threescore and
ten he tare his bride was horn and was
himse'i' a hundred years old on his last
bridal.
You stare: hut the tough old
.■Scotchman lived for eighteen years after
that, anil, being smitten down by a fever,
died, as it were, in bis full strength, lie
was a remarkable man physiealb
II"
kept his full set of tooth double all round
without a spook of decay to the day of
his death.
One day. the winter before
he died, to show the neighbors that hb
•natural force was not abated.' ho went
out into the woods and cut down an oak
two feet through, chopped oil' a length
for a back-log, and brought it in his arms
md laid it on the huge liivpiaee. unaided,
lie was young looking, broad shouldered
and straight, keen-eyed and good humored.
I have heard my aunt say that her
centenarian bridegroom c uld vault into
the saddle and ride away as gallantly as
the gayest young beau of the time."

‘•Truly ‘there
days’ : lmt I do

were

giants in those

not see what induced
your young aunt to marry him."

‘•It

was for money, probably, for lie
lib
wry well oil’for those times,
silver spoons and carved furniture must
have been a great temptation to the hack
woods maidens. He e; me here a loyalist
to the core, and brought with him rathe
fantastic ideas of the country
Kars of
Indian corn with the husk removed had
been carried to (liva; Hritain. and lie
supposed the ear grew on the end of a
long stalk, like wheat, and could he similarly cultivated, l'.eing a farmer by na
ture and practice, the prospect of such
crops as that was one of the great inducements to a settlement it) the wild
West. Of course, the rebels would speedi
ly he beaten, and plenty of line farms
would lie all ready for good loyalists like
himself. So he and his wife brought along
their household utensils, even to tile churn.
Many of these things were destroyed : hut
one set of chairs, this table, a writingdesk, and a set ot solid silver spoons,
marked with his name, are still extant.
They landed at Portsmouth, then a noted
Tory place, and applied to (iovernor
W entworth tor aid. i 1 is wile was a Stuart
and claimed comic tinn with the royal
family: so they considered themselves
entitled to royal favor. Unluckily, however. none of those farms had been as yet
eontiscated. and the West i lov a nor it cut
worth could do for him was to send him
hai'l'yto Wolfboro'. to look alter tie (lover
About the time the luiptiul knot was be- up
tier's country-seat on the shore of Lake
ing united, an elderly man with a wild
This place had hem tit
Winnipiecoo-ee
gleam in Ins eye and a carpet hag in his ted
; but it was not safe
beautifully
up
hand, alighted from a Boston train, and
for known adherents to royalty to remain
grasping by the hand a stalwart police- in that
neiulibnrh.1. So. raulioniny him
man, beseeeliod him toliic with haste most
to he discreet in his conduct, he sent Mr
urgent to the city Marshal, and luiv e him
to look after his interests, until
apprehend the identical couple who were Nau.uditoti
of the rebellion should renin blissful ignorance resting in the luxu- the crushing
der it safe for the riuhtful owner to return.
rious arm chairs in the .Mayor's oiliee.
••McNaujihton entered upon his new
while he would follow with more seeming
leisure.
But lie was too late, and with duties with characteristic real, keeping
It was well
the place in perfect order.
tears in his eyes and hoth lists doubled
the country was thinly setfor
him
that
lie
Ids
told
tale
sa.id
Vlas,
he.
up.
tled. and his views were not known at
"how light a cause may move dissension
lirst: for a blinder partisan of royalty
between hearts that love.
«»n her I lavished the fondest alfeetioii ; no whim was never existed, and the early settlers had
left ungratilied. no pleasure too costly for suffered injustice and oppression too lony
I love that woman more to bear such bigotry on the then all-imher to share.
Phis In soon found out,
than tongue can tell, and money would portant subject
In his zeal lor his
at the risk of his life.
have been no object if I could hav e pi e
new master, lie vv cut down once to Ports
vented this hateful marriage." The Mat
sliid consoled him as best lie could hut mouth, then in Tory hands, and carried
such grief as his time only can assuage. the (bivernnr some v elision from his park,
which was plentifully storked with dior.
He returned to Boston and the newly
wedded pair proceeded on their bridal lieturniny. In stopped I'm the ni jit at an
tour.
She is no longer I luttie B. Bushce, inn in Uochester. At supper he thought
informed
and. I presume loftily
but signs her name Mrs. Henry K. Wing. lessly
The name of the other party most inter- his fellow-quests that he was ret union;
ested we won't publish for a day or two. from Portsmouth, vv hither he had been
to carry (iovernor Wentworth some veil[Portland Argus.
| siou from his park at Wolfboro'. Mean
ins; ulanees were exchanged and he no
A Shy Young Man.
tired ;i sudden laHiny oil in cordiality.
men
Mr Kilpatrick selected as tin' hern of \tier yoino to his room, he heard
his story a shy young man of Scotland, talkiny ill tones of suppressed excitement,
as
who for fourteen years had wooed the and repeatedly the thud of a ramrod,
cults were loaded.
Suddenly he rememlassie of his heart. One night, Jamie,
bered what he had said, and lliouyht the
for that was the young man's name, called to set’ Jennie, and there was a terrible rebels would have him sure.
lie stole out to tie- stall]'-. i|U t
look about his eyes, just as 1 here is someli lt tin- place. ns hi
times when they’ve made up their minds s;ntilled ltis hotse. and
IPto pop the question.
And Jamie came in Imped, unpereetv id. in the darkm-ss.
ami was just
and sat down by the tire just as he had lent gone two of three mik'S.
went
w
ilone every Tuesday and Friday night for beginning to li-el safe, Iti-ii whang!
a gun trinil tile bushes by the roadside,
liiiiitrcii k'iig yen is. ,,ud In-1. Iked ol the
w11i! Hew a ball so elosi to his head
weather, and the cattle, and the crops, and
that it grazed his hair.
and the stock market l.was going to say
Path.' said the old man. n luting the
hut no, they didn't talk about that.
incident to me 'it made tin- hair stan' on
And finally Jamie says :
eetid : and 1 put spurs to me horse, ne'er
•‘Jennie, I've known you now for a long
halting tiil I cam' to Alton, by the break
time."
of day.' There he dared to stop and rest
‘•Yes, Jamie,” said she.
before proceeding to Wolf boro."
“And
I've thought I’d always like to
•lie afterward became a staunch pa—know you. Jennie."
triot. His ignorance of the true state of
“Y-e-s Jamie."
was all that kept
••And so I've bought a lot Jennie. I things in this country
When
him from being a ‘rebel’ at first.
••Y-e-s Jamie."
the war was over, he struck out for him••So
when
that
self, and became one of the lirst settlers
“Yes -Jamie yes."
of Moultonboro' Neck, a narrow peniii
“We're dead we can lay our bones tosola running miles down into bake W in
gether."
The fool had gone and bought a lot in uipiseogee from Moultonboro' town.
■•Ills furnituri clumsy as it seems to
a graveyard, hut Jennie wasn't discouraged. She knew her man well after us. must have seemed rather too tine for
fourteen years she ought to and so she a log-cabin : but I make no doubt lbs
lie was one of
churn did good service
said gently :
In illustra
the leading men of his day
“Jamie."
tion of his gn at strength. I have heard
“Yes, Jennie."
“Don’t you think 'twould he better to old neighbors tell how he went to Portsmouth w ith two y okes of cattle and some
lay our hones together while we're alive
timber to aid in the construction of a
ship which the Government was building
A widowed clergyman recently created
I do not know exto semi to Algiers.
(Inito a sensation in his household, which actly what; the ship was for; but it was
consisted of seven grown-up daughters, connected with a treaty between the two
'l'lic reverend gentleman was absent from
countries, and the timber was got out
home for a number of days, visiting an ad- around this lake,
lie was intending to
joining country. The daughters received stav and work a week or two; but the
a letter from their father stating that he
master-builder told him he could only
hail •married a widow with six sprightly draw pay for the use ol one yoke ol catchildren," and that he might hi* expected tle, because one more chain was needed
home at a certain time. The effect of that in order to use the other.
news was a great shock to the happy
"Path an’ I'll soon mend that matter,"
family. The girls, noted for their meek- said the old man ; and. sure enough, in a
ness and amiable temperaments, seemed
few hours he brought him a chain whose
another set of beings; there was weeping links were made of
strong withes, and it
and wailing and tearing of hair, and all lasted to bind
heavy logs together for two
manner of naughty things said. The tidy
So you can imagine the
or three weeks.
home was neglected, and when t’>o day
strength of the ten lingers w hich twisted
of arrival came, the house was anything the links
together.
hut inviting. At last the Rev. Mr.
"lie is buried in Moultonboro', and just
lie greeted his across the
came, but he was alone,
inlet, on the Neck, my aunt is
daughters as usual, and as he viewed the buried beside her second husband."
neglected apartments there was a merry
"lint what became of Governor W ent
The daughters were worth's
tw inkle in his eye.
country seat ?"
At last
nervous and evidently anxious.
“Oil! the house has been burned; but
mustered
and
the eldest
courage
asked; the grounds are much as he left them and
••Where is our mothert” “In heaven," it is still called the old Wentworth stand.
said the good man. “Hut where is the The Governor soon found Portsmouth too
widow with six children whom you wrote hot for him, and went into the British
you had married ?” “Why, I married her Provinces; so that was the last of the
to another man my dears,” he replied, delast royal governor of New Hampshire."
lighted at the success of his joke.
“Poor old Thousand-logs !” said 1, taking therefrom the basket of kindlings to
It’sthe use of tobacco in large quantities light the lire for tea. “You have had a
that is injurious. Take for instance, Mr. centennial history. I beg pardon for havJames Tucker, of Groyson county. Ivy., ing ignorantly despised you. You shall
who had a whole hogshead of it fall on not be split into kindlings on this Centennial year.'’
him and kill him the other day.
was

■

■■

!

speaking

Mr. K-went to M-. did he leave
here any of that old furniture which came
from Scotland a hundred years ago
“I guess not. There are a few broken
chairs in the loft and a ponderous old
table in the shed, which was too heavy to
be taken up-stairs, so we use it to set
things on. ‘Old Thousand-legs.' we call
it.”
“The very thing," cried my uncle, after examining the last-named article. “I
wish that old table were not so weighty.
1 would borrow it for a few months, take
it to Concord and give it the post of honor
in my front yard, labeled 177<That is
the way our neighbors do. If that piece
of furniture were a> well off for tongues
as it is for legs, it /ould tell you a story,
I'll venture.”
“Suppose, then, that you be the mouthpiece and tell us about •» >ld Thousand-

[
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••By the way,” said my unde, “when
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a
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Curious

BY HELEN ANiVELL (lOODWiN.

NUMBER 11.

Special Correspondent of tlie World.]
Elm in a. N Y.. Aug. 1. The rich agricultural
district lying in the valley of the Chesmug has
given wealth and reputation to this section of the
[From

Thousand-Legs.’’
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Burglary

at

Country

Residences.

Desperate men in and about New York
city are engaged in a new style ot plun-

A

A

Terrible

Tale.

scouting party
F.llis, Montana Territory, fell in with a
der. which has proved thus far remuner- party
consisting of Mrs. Cowan, her sister
ative as well as safe to the perpetrators. and
brother, who had just been released
It is the robbing of the suburban resi- by the Indians.
Further particulars,
dences of wealtln men. We copy from given by a Tribune correspondent, are of
the New York Herald an account of one
thrilling interest:
of these affairs, which happened last
Mrs. Cowan and sister, Miss Carpenter,
weekA most audacious

mounted upon Indian ponies, while
a Mr. Carpenter (all of Uadersburg. M. T.), came afoot. They had been
mcinbe -s of a pleasure party to the Geyser region which had been captured by
the retreating Nez I’erces on the 24tli,

were

burglary

hv masked

sent out from Fort

the man,
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and otherwise disguised men was perpetrated on the east hank of the Hudson
The following are authorized agents for the
Hivcr. in the vicinity of Irvington, last
Journal:
S. R. Niles. No. 0. Tremont St.. Boston.
Wednesday night. The scene of the out- and had had a miraculous
S. M. Pettengii.l, A Uo., 0 State St., Boston,
escape. They
rage below described was the ancestral
residence of Colonel James A. Hamilton, were just making their camps when a and 37 Park Row. N. Y.
Horace Dodd. 121 Washington St.. Boston.
small party of Indians came in, soon to
son ot Alexander Hamilton, who
Geo. P. Rowell A Co., 40 Park Row. New York.
figured be followed
a second, who told the
by
Bates A Locke, 31 Park Row, New York.
prominently in the early history of this
whites they must go to Joseph's camp.
country and who finally fell in a duel with
This
done,
the
Executors and Guardians
moved
on
Administrators,
after
savages
Aaron liurr.
Surrounded by spacious
desiring their advertisements published in the Joura while, mounting themselves
the
upon
the
house
in
stands
a
grounds
nal will please so state to the Court.
compara- horses of the
excursionists, to whom they
tively secluded spot overlooking the river
the
use of their ponies.
The
second
gave
SUBSCRIBERS remitting money or desiring to
at a point about midway between Dobbs’
when in a ravine, a body of some till have the address of papers changed, must state the
Kerry and the village above named. At day,
Post Office to which the paper has been
sent, as
the time of the burglary the occupants Indians suddenly surrounded the devoted well as the office to which it
is to go.
of the mansion were Colonel Hamilton, an parti of ten whites, who were, with one
Subscribers are requested to take notice of the
invalid, over ninety years of age; an exception, close together, and began
elder!'- lady named Webb, who takes tiring upon them—one Oldham being date on the colored slips attached to the paper. It
is
the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
killed, and the three 1 have mentioned
care of the old gentleman ; a lady friend
L> May 78, means that the
subscription is paid to
and
a Mr. Cowan escaping unhurt, and
of hers, four servant girls, and an aged
that date. When a new payment is made, tlie date
workman named Daniel Wallace, who, it the remainder either getting into the will he changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIB
ERS ARE REQUESTED TO SEE THAT THEIR
is said, has been in tile employ of the timber or being killed, which is not yet
DATES ARE CORRECT. Subscribers in arrears
Hamilton family for nearly half a century. known. Hut for the escaping four an ex- are
requested to forward the sums due.
At about eleven o'clock on the night perience was reserved not often recorded,
as an episode of Indian warfare,
except
mentioned Wallace, who slept in the
The Election.
basement, was aroused by the furious and may be briefly narrated as follows:
After the. skirmish the two men and two
harking of a ferocious bulldog kept outThe result of the election on Inst -Monside to guard the premises, but. was lulled women were carried along with the Inhe told in a few words.
Conner
into a temporary state of fancied securitv dians, the monotony of the day being linal- day can
ly relieved by the shooting of Mr. Cowan, is re-elected by from seven to eight thouon finding that the dog became quiet
lie fell from Ins pony and, being caught
sand majority, out of the sixteen counagain in a few moments. The nutn was
again startled almost immediately after- in Mrs. Cowan's arms, was again shot ties the Democrats
carry Knox and Linand
his
brains
beaten
out
as site held
ward by a hammering on the basement
lie was a lawyer at coln. and possibly Cumberland: all the
door and voices roughly demanding ad- him in her arms,
mittance. Wallace', after saying that he Kadersburg, and received his first shot rest are Republican.
would not open the door, hastened up- from a Xez Perce who had been wounded
This was not unlooked for. In those
The
stairs and aroused the sleeping inmates, in the head in the Ciltbon light.
shot was administered with a re- who were in a position to scan the field
second
excepting Colonel Hamilton, who slept volver
another wounded savage, and with coolness and calculation.
It was
soundly through the whole of what fol- a third hy
completed the work by dashing known that Senator Blaine, in the peculowed. Hastily throwing on additional
out his brains with a rock, as his shriekliar state of politics in the state and nagarments, Miss Webb and her lady friend,
who occupied rooms adjoining, descended ing wife was pulled oil' by a crowd of Intion. would not permit the fortunes of the
who
thirsted
for
her
dians,
blood.
The
to the basement whore the robbers were
still trying with might and main to break poor woman, hardly a year married, beg- party to wane in his own state, if it were
ged the savage brutes to kill her outright, possible to prevent it, after the deteropen tiie door. With commendable presnot supposing she would lie spared a moence of mind Miss Webb at once called
mined opposition of the Republican state
ment, 1 tit no murderous attempt was
out. in Mieli determined tones as she
convention to the course pursued by the
could assume, that she would shoot the made upon her or her young sister. The
F.
was next singled
brother,
President. So his efforts as an organizer
Carpenter,
parties if they did not leave, and then, in out. and
being taken oil'a short distance were put forth with a determination that
a louder
voice, appealed to Alexander
Hamilton and <Jcargo Schuyler, as though and ordered to kneel, a burly savage the
part\ should do its best. But the
raised his gun to tire, when the intended
these parties were in the house, thinking
situation was one of extreme peril to the
victim,
him
of
the
Homan
bethinking
that
means
to
by
frighten away the des- Catholicism of the Xez
Perec, crossed Republicans, had the Democratic party
peradoes outside. It may here be stated, himself. As the
magic symbol was traced possessed the
parenthetically, that the first named of before the Indian
perception, the tact and
who was to shoot him
these gentlemen left for New York on
lie hesitated, dropped his gun, rose to the courage to use the opportunity. A
Tuesday morning, with the intention of 11 is feet, told
Carpenter to go, as. after large portion of the Republican party
remaining at his home in the city for a
were in open revolt against
few days a circumstance which was that "I can no kill von." he said.
Blaine, and in
A council of live was then held, to defavor of supporting the President—were
probably known to the burglars, as they cide the fate of
the three trembling priswinced no disposition to leave when the
feeling outraged and indignant that no
name was announced.
Mr. Schuyler is a oners, at which young Carpenter was
resolution of support or even confidence
son-in-law of Mr. Hamilton and frequent- present, his sisters being sheltered, for
the time, in the camp of the chief. White had been
permitted to pass the state
ly v isits the Hamilton mansion.
llird. 'The action of this clue! forms a
convention.
It was wondrous strange
an ,\rli.vciors riiccE of iiusiness.
part of the romance of i his episode. From
Alter vainly endeavoring to force the
the beginning he appears to have object- that this opportunity was not improved.
basement door, the attacking party as- ed to dealing violently with the prisonThere was every reason why it should
cended a few steps and reached a balcony ers, and advocated the release of the en- have been.
The President was squarely
on tin' east side of the house, where
they tire party. He continued iiis kindly uni- and
on Democratic ground as
immovably
effected an entrance by lire iking a win- ces even after the attack
upon the unfordow, which opened from the dining tunate company, and the murder of Cow- the only living question that existed beroom.
In this latter room three of the
an.
During the council the demand for t ween the parties when he came into flowpart\ rceounoitered with the aid of their the blood of the three prisoners was loud er. He was
complimented, endorsed and
dark lanterns, another of the gang having and determined, one Indian
detailing,
in the South, where the great
been left outside to warn his marauding with savage earnestness, the fact that supported
companions on the approach of danger. the whites had killed his sipiaw, his fa- strength of the party resides. There was
A strong door barred the way of the rub- ther anil his son.
and, appealing for the never an opportunity more invitingly prebers from the dining room to the wide chance for revenge, ho could not be
ap- sented there was never one more foolhallway, but by the repeated application peased. The white young Carpenter sat
of a lieayN locust club which they carried, hy, his life and that of iiis two sisters ish!} frittered away and lost.
The State Convention did its work well.
two panels of the door was smashed,
hanging in the balance, and the arguallowing the trio to creep through into ments of the savage council proving of But scarcely had they adjourned when
the hall, and thus gain an access to the deadly interest to him, who hut an hour 1
the miserable nun issue, which the Conentire house.
Meanwhile the female in- before bad knelt down to die, leaving bis
vention had put its foot upon, was revived
mates. including the four servants, had
sisters to the mercy of the Indians.
retreated in terror towards the attic, not.
While the council was sitting young to create disorder and division. The very
however, before Miss Webb had hastilv Carpenter, despairing of escape, and fear- proper and discreet acceptance of Mr.
removed the family plate Iron Hts accus- ing for the lives and honor of his sisters,
M illiams was assaulted and howled over
tomed place and secreted it elsewhere. appealed to it to sacrifice him and
spare By tlie Bangor
< Added
Commercial, to the disgust
by tin' women's voices the three them, asking if he were to he killed that
"burglars ascended the stairs after the They he sent in safety to the settlement. j of Democrats and t ho delight of Blaine.
former, when one of the frightened fe- To this a warrior named
Joseph (not the Xo man in .Maine ever did better service
males perceived that one of them wore a chief), who had shown
friendly intentions for Blaine than lias the editor of the Banpiece of pink mosquito netting doubled from the beginning, responded that if
gor Commercial in the last four weeks,
over his face, and that the other two had
possible the wish should lie granted, and
their features completely disguised by that lie himself would
(imitations from its columns have delightthe
serperform
some sort of blacking stuff. Each carried
vice.
file council of live voted three to ful and tilled the columns of the
Republia revolver in his hand, and one of them
two in favor of release and life, and W hite can
papers. Any one can imagine Blaine
before ascending to the upper Hour tired Ilird boro the news of their
escape to the behind the curtain,
a shot, doubtless for the
rubbing his hands
purpose of still camp, where the trembling women awaitami laughing to see a hitherto Democratic
further frightening the already trembling ed their late. And then White
Ilird, lateinmates into ready obedience to their de- ly so cool and deliberate, became nervous paper so
acceptably playing into his hands.
mands. When tlie report of the pistol and excited,
fearing reconsideration by
All this time the Republican organizaresounded through the house, Miss Webb the council, or doliaure of its conclusion
tion was 1 icing perfected, with a
now thoroughly alarmed for the
discipline
safety of by the bloods and squaws. ‘•Vou go
and
her charge, cried out to the robbers ask- quick -go
vigor that made the most perfect conby this trail—don't stop to
ing them to spare the life of Colonel camp or eat. or water your ponies- don’t trast to the condition of the
Democracy.
Hamilton, adding that he was in a verv go up the river hurry to the Hot
Springs This is a brief history of the recent elecfeeble condition. ( Ml this one of tile par- and join
there
a
wav
your people
get
tion the recital of what might have been,
ties assured her that
they would not hurt hurry !" And mounting the almost naked !
him : that all they wanted was money, as women
and
what is. Comment would be superupon broken-down ponies, and!
they were poor men and had been out of giving each a small piece of bread and fluous.
work for the past eighteen months.
some matches, Carpenter himself
going
As the robbers still remained at the afoot. White bird
guided them a mile out
Civil Service Reform is a very pretty
loot of the stairs leading to the lioor on of
camp, and then left them to wend
It slips glibly' otf the tongue, and
phrase.
which Miss W'elil) and her companions their way to where
they met Lieutenant
were, that lady threw down a ten-dollar
Schofield.
The women were hatless,
may appear to mean a good deal when it
note.
This was followed by one of the shawlless: the man had been robbed of
really means but little. The idea that
■servants giving * I. another
giving
everything except his shirt, trowsers and underlies the plan is that the best men
and still another donating *1. all the hoots, and, as the trail was
rough and the have the best
tnonev she hud.
right to office, that the
Not satisfied with the nights were very cold, the
trip to the solamounts received, however, the three diers'
lias
the
almost
country
right to expect the best
without
camp
food, with no
men then ascended to tlie attic, and. enprotection for the women hut an old quilt men, and that they should be appointed
tering the sleeping apartment of the cook, presented by White bird, and made in w ith
reference to qualifications, and not
extinguished the lamp. Then by tile momentary dread of recapture, must have
at all with
of
their dark lanterns one of them been one to which the term horrible mav
regard to political opinions or
light
pul a pistol to her breast and demanded be aptly applied. This is the story as acts. This would give Democrats a right
< Mi the woman
more money.
assuring obtained direct from tile escaping parts' ; equal with Republicans, even under Presthem that she had none, they ottered no and while late news from the Yellowident Hayes. But as a matter of fact it
tnrthe! violence, and having retraced stone indicates the
escape of all but per- is not carried into
tiieii steps down stairs called out for the
practice in the least.
haps three of the excursionists, it is yet
key ol the pantry. Hav ing been told un- impossible to conclude positively as to The single appointment of Postmaster
hesitatingly b. Miss Webb where the key the number killed, of the Helena party <>cn. Ivey may lie in furtherance of the
could lie found, the fellows sat down to mentioned
by Lieutenant Schofield, one President's Southern
policy, but it- is no
"hie. brandy, ham, crackers and other is known to have
escaped, and others will
edibles, which they discussed until about probably soon he heard from, or of. This enforcement of the civil service reform.
four o'clock this morning, and while the latter
party was attacked while in camp, I he system of rewarding the victors by
territied females remained in the attic and has
perhaps scattered to the hills, or the spoils is as thoroughly the practice
eagerly watching and praying fur their been captured, if not killed. One of the as it was in Jackson’s
day. The 80,OOP
departure, it is believed 'that the par- Helena party was shot, and, attempting
office holders of to-day are just so many
ties were not professional burglars, as to
and
his
tell,
assailant rushing
escape,
they did not ransack the house in search upon him, he begged for his life. “Have Republican partisans, ready and anxious
of valuables, the only articles
afmissing
you got any money
asked the Indian. to do party bidding. Nobod\ proposes
ter their departure being two small silver
“Yes, sldii in my pocket." “(dive it to any change,
nobody expects removals,
dishes.
Mefiire leaving, however, the me and go,''
replied the Indian, and seburglars clubbed the old man W allace eming tiie hinds lie moved oil with his nobody looks for any competitive examinfur refusing to give them money,
they as- price of blood, while the wounded man ations which shall demonstrate the fitness
suring him that lie had his savings hid- escaped to the timber. As I write, the of those desiring place.
den away.
1'he club and piece of mos- rescued party is between here and bozeDoubtless matters will go on in this
<inito netting the burglars left behind man, where the citizens are raising a
until the end of Mr. Hayes’ term.
them. A telegram in regard to the burway
party to go to the scene of the attack to
When the Democratic President that
glary summoned Mr. Alexander Hamil- search for the missing men.
ton from the city to his lather's house on
everybody expects in 1880 shall have
Heavy Storm.
Thursday morning, lie brought with
taken his seat, with a Congress Demohim an experienced detective, who has
.New \ oKK, Sept. 8.
The heavy storm cratic in both
•since been at work upon the case, and it
branches, is it to be supol yesterday sent a tremendous tide rollwas said at Irvington last
posed that he will allow this sham of civil
evening that ing in upon the coast, and much
damage
he had found a clew to the guilty parties.
was done at
Long Branch end Coney service reform to bo the means of retainisland. The waves swept over the rail- ing in power the
great army of RepubliOrganized Jobbery by Tramps.
road at Highlands and no trains were
cans who have for so
many years fed at
CoLfMitiA, I’a., Sept. 1(1. The vigi- run on the New Jersey Southern railroad. the public crib? Of course not. The old
Lints are organizing against trumps, who Immense docks of snipe appeared on
Coney Island this morning and were so doctrine of rotation will be applied with
are hold, numerous and troublesome. At
Graybills’wood near Lancaster, recently, numerous that the waiters killed them just as much vigor as it was in 1801, and
nearly HHI outlaws raided on farmers, on the hotel piazzas with brooms. Over make just as clean a
sweep. The sham
who tried unsuccessfully to drive them off. live hundred people at Ocean Grove,
death bed repentance of civil service rePolicemen and citizens went to the assist- Long Branch and vicinity were frozen
ance of the farmers.
The tramps open- out by the cold snap and storm, and to- form will avail nothing.
morrow all the hotels at
ed lire with pistols. The police
Long Branch
charged
On the fourth page of to-day’s Journal
then), and the tramps retreated, leaving will be closed.
Atlantic
live wounded. A farmer named Powers
City, N. ■)., Sept. 8. A there is printed a story
stating that Jenwas fatally shot.
heavy rain storm began here last night
Lind (Mrs. Goldschmidt) recently beFurther along the Pennsylvania Rail- and continued all day. The tide was ny
road tramps hoarded the freight train higher than was ever known here before. came a mother at the ago of fifty-six. It
and threatened to take possession. De- Great damage to property has resulted. is a very unlikely story, but has gone the
tectives from Columbia hastened to the The Excursion House isacomplete wreck. rounds of the
press uncontradicted, but
scene, and captured eight outlaws, but A back channel formed directly under not undoubted. The error is now exthe
building, which was speedily underthey subsequently broke jail.
Milton
Gramm, a prominent citizen of Doncan- mined and broken in pieces, was carried plained. Twenty years ago Mrs. Goldnon, was robbed and murdered by two to sea. Trains on this railroad are great- schmidt wrote a letter to a friend, contramps, as he left the train at Marysville, ly delayed, tracks being covered with two taining this little piece of then correct
or three feet of water which
extinguishes news. She
recently.
neglected to date the letter.
Tramps wrecked a freight train be- the lire in the engines.
the
Recently
Martha’s Vineyard, Sept. 8. The
Syracuse Standard publishtween Malveston and Frazer’s station,
recently, and attempted to plunder cars. terrible storm of the past two days still ed the letter as fresh news from Jenny
During a tight with the train hands, one continues. The Nantucket boats have Lind. It created a false impression, to
of the latter named Wm. Converse was not arrived, and scores of passengers are
say the least of it. Twenty years ago
killed. The authorities of Westchester unable to leave the island.
was capable of performances which
Martha’s
Jenny
sent assistance and two outlaws were
Vineyard, Sept. !>. The
captured. The detectives discovered no- northeasterly storm still continues with would be impossible to her now. Sbo lias
torious city criminals traveling disguised unabated fury. The wind has veered been quietly living at
Rockhamptom,
further north and is accompanied with
as tramps.
for many years, and her repose is
fog and rain. 11 is reported that another Surry,
Crazy Horse (lied Wednesday night, and his schooner has gone on to the shoals by no more disturbed by such accidents as
band lias been prevented from joining Sitting Hull
that lately reported.
Cape Poge.

The

Right Talk.

_

We

publish to-day

dictment at the Court of General Sessions
in session at Columbia, of the batch of

genial, honorable and high minded genofficial thieves who for so many years tleman. He believes in doing full justice
robbed with impunity the people of South to President Hayes, for his patriotic
Carolina. Every honest man in the coun- course. At a recent interview at Richtry will rejoice at it, and pray that jus- mond, the Senator said of the Hayes
policy—

tice may be swift and thorough. Speaking of that and other instances in which
well laid schemes have been overthrown,

‘■I thank (lod it has disposed of tlie
oniy obstacle that stood between the suffering South and the
full enjoyment of her constutional liberties, lie
has not only carried out the Democratic policy,
hut he lias carried the Republicans with him. 1
think he has the cordial support of seventy-five
per cent, of his party. Many who were doubtful
at first now sec that the time was ripe for the full
restoration of every Southern State to self-government umler the constitution.
The history of the
States .\ineo the troops were removed is one of the
very best arguments why the Republicans and
Democrats should approve Mr. Hayes’ policy ou
this subject.

an exchange says that the shadow of
retributive justice impends over the liepublican party. Morton recovering from
a critical illness in the West is confronted

with the stern accusation of

of his

one

party friends in Oregon that he was cognizant of and a party to subornation of
perjury by the federal officers in that
state

the Grover

in

investigation

E. E.

case.

divided in

plish

political

sentiment. To

his purposes it

accom-

inventors.

by

any

returns to

now

Not

plague

the different theatrical gradations to be walking gentleman and useful man, and very soon thereafter, he
became

star, winning reputation in both
tragic and comic parts. In 1847. he went

its

a

England and was very successful there.
While in London, he married Mrs. fin-

to

charge was sustained
respectable authority, and the ina

abandoned in the very
middle of its progress. And now that it
has failed we are having an inside view
of the machinery which moved it. The

ing,

an

who

is

spectacle is

Lily.

vestigation

was

not an

edifying one,

actress,

11 is

daughter Fanny,
leading lady at the Fifth

now

Avenue Theatre, X. V., was born in London, as were also her sisters Blanch and

and noth-

In 1854, Mr.

Davenport

returned

to this

country and played second to Edwin Forrest.
For the past few years lie
has managed a theatre in Philadelphia.

that has been charged against Drover
is half so damaging as the disclosed con-

ing

duct of Morton in
preventing the exposure of his friends’ criminality. While
“the hand of (tod’’ seems to bear so

The Rockland Free Press has become
involved in a libel suit, brought by Coun-

heavily

upon him. it may lie cruel to hold
him to just public, scorn, but the facts
speak for themselves, and attention must
lie li.xed upon them now when they
passing in popular view.

who

through

necessary to procure the vilest perjury,
and so apparent was the fraud that it
broke from its own weight, had to be
abandoned and

the

and made his lirst stage appearance at
Providence in 18.'ib. From the performance
of minor parts, he rapidly rose

to have been

seems

Davenport,
tragedian,
Saturday, was born at Boston in 1 t$HS,

died

Morton set that inquiry upon foot to
weaken the power of Senator Grover in
a body which is now to be about
equally

are

the life of Dr.

Montgomery,

and also to

burn the law olliee of Hiram Bliss, Esq.
Mr. Staples at once commenced a suit for

The band of thieves who ruled that state
so long
by the grace of federal aid, is

libel,

laying his damages

at

.*10,000. The

statement of the Free Press is doubtless
apolitical dodge, as Mr. Staples was a

broken and its members are arraigned
before the grand jury for their crimes.
infamous in

candidate for re-election. Whatever persons in Washington may have sworn
to,

the record of that state’s shame now
figure in manifold indictments for crimes

their statements that any man in the position occupied by Mr. Staples would be-

against the state, and the only apology
we hear for their case is that
Hampton,

accessory to arson and murder, can
never find believers.
The county Attor-

Cardoza, Parker, Orates, Huge, Dunn,
names

come

ney. to say the least, has common sense.

having been allowed to have possession
of the state government, ought to abuse
The town of Stockton furnishes an inhis trust by withholding the law's operastructive study for that class of Democrats
tions from its robbers. This is the pitiful
who hold that rum and the interests of
position of the Republican papers which the
party are inseparably connected.
speak of the punishment of these scoun- i There is no
leading Democrat in the
drels as a persecution. Not so. No con- I
town, and we doubt if nni/ Democrat,
sideratiou of political obligation should !
who is not in favor of the prohibition of
stay the hand of justice, and the state j the sale of
liquor. They have time and
government of South Carolina will lie
again made complaints under the Maine
grossly untrue to its trust if it fail to push law
against those who have attempted
these

j

suits to the hitter end.

Inasmuch

the sale of

in the town.

And under
the politics of Stock-

rum

there is

an equal representation of nethis state of things
the grand jury \\i ran hardly j ton have
changed from a Republican maexpect to hear any charges of partisan ; jority. seven or eight years ago, to an
unfairness against its action.
Let the
average majority of eighty-two for the
axe fall I
Democratic ticket at the recent election.
as

on

groes

t mi can safely bet mi 701) votes lor Williams in
Belfast. Kven Beil, itoberts. with that terrible
millstone, of iiis anti prohibition speech hanging
about his neck, got nOB votes there two rears ago
anil carried the city
Bru. Simpson lias his coat
oil for Williams now. and that is good for COO ad
ditionul votes ,11 Belfast any day. to sav nothing of
the aid Williams will get. from the jluies and fro
hibition allies. [Bangor (.'oinmereial.

There's something for Brother Emery's
philosophy to wrestle with.

The Fishery Commission at Halifax,
Saturday, unanimously decided that they
were incompetent to award
compensation
for the advantages enjoyed by American
• >ur friend of the Commercial shouldn't
fishermen in the trans-shipment of carconvey wrong impressions. The editor of goes, buying bait and supplies. This de-

this paper has not had the direction of
the [tarty organizations in city, county in-

state, or any voice in them,- during tinpast year, it lias been in other hands, as
our gentle in-other well knows.
Wc have
been

running

a

Democratic [taper, and

cision will do away with the idea that the
Treaty of Washington settled the tishcry

disputes.

insists upon spreading himself over the political affairs of a state
like Maine, will he found very thin in

places.

There’s

limit to human

a

and endurance.

capacity

It the editor of the Com-

mercial desires information

concerning

Waldo county generally, lie
can address Mr. McLcllun, late Democratic candidate for Congress, or Mr.

Belfast,

or

March, the present member of the state
committee, who, with their associates,
have the

keeping

ganization.

and control of the orBut it musn't shake any

gory locks at us, for

wo

didn’t do it.

A plan tor the city of Augusta to subscribe S 15(1.0(1(1 towards the building of a

But the fact is
that there are already abundant railroad
facilities for the accommodation of that
business. The Somerset road, from An-

son, connects with the Maine Central at

West Waterville, from which point thenare already railroad
connections with
tide water at Portland, Bath and Belfast.
The Maine Central is ready to furnish all
needed facilities, and to do the business
reasonable rates.

at

really

The scheme

was

Augusta for the benefit
of Wiseasset -and the Augusta voters
saw through it.
one

to tax

The Massachusetts law in relation to
rights of married women is calculated

the

to work

injustice in some instances. (hie
of these has just occurred in the town or
Haverhill. Mr. Scates and his wife and
two

daughters bought a piece of land and
built a home costing altogether about

$3,00(1, of which Mrs. Scates furnished but
.$50, the deed, however, being put in her
name.
This was in ISO/, and in May
last Mrs. Scates left her husband and her
home.
In a month she asserted her
of the house by leasing it for
a year, and the lessee
attempted to eject
Mr. Scates and his daughters. The judge
said it was a hard ease for the defendants,
but the bill had given married women the

ownership

right of property in their own name
single women had, and there was no

same
as

under the laws of Massachusetts
now
stood.
they

remedy
as

The

Bangor Commercial says “Bro.
Simpson has his coat oil' for Williams.”
Well, the

race

autumn air is

is

now, and
we will put

over

chilly,

as

the

on our

coat, and advise Bro. Emery to get into
his trowsers as soon as possible.
A very

severe

gale

was

experienced

Friday night, in New York
Long Island Sound, but was
all in Maine.

and along

1 like your views upon the

question

they

;

are

Democracy
adopt them

I

right.

am

till the requirement.

It? is very much to the credit of lion.
John
Talbot that he sanctioned no
bolting ticket. The Democrats of Wash-

ington county gave no Talbot votes on
Monday, notwithstanding the exhortations of the Commercial.

Let the fact he

remembered to Mr. Talbot’s credit.

to be

comes

up

proud of.

handsomely,

Old Lincoln also
as witness the fol-

lowing despatch

glad

ticket, including

a

Senator.

The city papers express a belief that
the lowest point of commercial depression
has been touched. A better feeling, and

gratifying
perceptible.
wry

a

‘■\\ ben the

increase of sales

blossoms

are

us, darling,”
is the title of the newest sentimental song.
Toddy blossoms ?
cover

Munson, the ministerial (ireenbacker,
gets about .'tiMNl votes in Maine.
The

Pennsylvania Republicans gave

to

and

was

killed.
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well
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Searsuiont.

Searsport,
Stockton,

as man

y
Republicans, believe that Samuel .1. Tilden was truly elected. We all know lie

had

08

65

know that he

out

monstrous fraud,

a

counted

was
a

ernment,

Bueksport.

277

Eden,

99
209
110

Ellsworth.

512

Desert,

Tremont.
Verona.

never be allowed to be repeated.
Still, 1 cannot see how Democrats, after

the

supposed

was

would hear and determine
Hut whether it would

Aina,
Boothbav,

or

was a

tingency

\V

as

We believe the tribunal

tial and biased

one

trary rule

to another

State and

so

Mr. Hayes holds his office by
title, the same as we say a

par-

less

established title, and must be

an

at least until the

quiesced in,
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it

;

uiee machine," said the

Faruiiugilule,
Fayette!
<Jardinor.
Ilullowell,
\

"I

beauties of
“

Where

I

can

get weighed

"So ii
sow

Winthrop,

can

oat

In eating give 11 coni from the cob. it should be
held in tin* left baud only. You run put vour foot
on tile other cud.
[Boston Bulletin.
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| From tin- \e\v York World j
Tlie i information
which reaches us in mi, |,
j way a> to command oni beh'*f tliat « aptaiiM
I eral .lovellar has asked to he relieved of hi1
maud in the island of Cuba and will probabh 1>
parti,
| for Spain early in Septeinbe! gives
signilieaiiee as n shall presently "how to!
tables w hich ve this morning publish ■ ! our
mcrec with Cuba during the last, tw.ud, v -a
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no means
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of our domestic e\j.rt- i., 11,«- island habeen very slight, nvci'.tg;
_r tie hist I.*,
\.■ r
t •n
tin- !
years hut -I,S.»:».«• I I
averag*t weuty years, while tin* a\era-.r-- ot
.r
importlrom tin* island lor the last fil
h.-ehas
years
rJl.d7d.'Jd!» per annum .tbo\,-;:i, nmnn .,! tl,
last twenty years. It is at tie- p ent that on
diplomacy should make itself felt, and that Svn
tary Kvarts. if In* will hut exert tie pmvn
holds, can anticipate congressional ai-tion
ti,
directioif of commercial p-g
i.i.: m- uv n
relief and de\elopincnt *■
it'i'.-r
industries
It is the more :mpo! tan; t ha! 'hi- >i
K1 I ,• 1, .j
at once because there mv grave reasons for bein',
imr that if left to the pres, !:! conditio: S u i, 1. !.
govern it our commerce with Cuba is more liked
to decline than to increase.
Tin* la>i two years.
will he seen, show a verv great deeiitie from th*average of the last live years, both in our import
mid our export trade with Cuba.
\; d it' the m
proaehing withdrawal of tJeneral .lovellar means
as we incline to think it mentis, that the cause ,,i
>puin in the island is regarded as hop, loss |,\ ,,u,
of the very best captains general she ever seat
t uha. the
prospects of tin* future, eomumreiall,
speaking, must lie admitted to he tin* reverse n
cheering. Whatever other blessing* Cuban imh
pendenee may bring u ith it, it w ill hardly
increased wealth and activity
'The population
the island is so heterogeneous, that the
experini**ni
of emancipation there cannot tail to In- more cost
ly than it was in .laimm-n and the other British
West Indies
The sugar industry eanuot but tall
“If seriously for a longer or a shorter time, and ,t
will become necessary for us too look elsewln-r-*
lor our supplies.
Fortunately, we need not look
very far. if we will but take the steps necessary t
insure t hem.
crease
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Frankfort.

representing the business as a failure. We
dou’t charge anything for the opinion,
but we believe it to be correct.
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The Menhaden Oil business in Maine is about
the same in August as it was in July. The tisher
men report that in June a large school of Alenha
den made their appearance, and during that month
there was a good prospect of a large catch for tin*
whole season : but about the first of .1 uly a large
school of Albicores.'' or as some call them Bara
confers," made theii appearance on the usual feeding ground of the Menhaden, driving the latter into the rivers and bays, from Gloucester to Alt. I>e
serf.
The result was, plenty of fish, but of poor
quality and small size. This atl'eets the fishing interest in two ways; it atl'eets tin* factories on ae
count of poor quality, and the fishermen because
their seines are made expressly to take fish off
shore, and in trying to take them close to land
they destroy their seines. One steamer destroved
five seines in as many days, and caught less than
one hundred barrels, although they estimated that
they surrouuded live thousand barrels during the
live days.
The "Albieore” is a tish about three feet long,
and weighs about thirty pounds: they are called
by the fishermen, “butchers," from their savage
manner of destroying Aleuhaden and .Mackerel,
('apt. Do Blois, of South Bristol, Ale., says that
nine years ago he found Albicores on the same
ground where they are this year, and that not a
Aleuhaden was seen while they were present. He
then came to the conclusion that Maine was not a
safe place to continue the Aleuhaden Oil business
in, and taking down his factories, he removed his
whole business to Virginia. The next year the
Aleuhaden made their appearance off Maine, and
were plenty from that time until 187(>; but
during
this time the Albicores were absent. Knowing
the above facts, it is the universal opinion ot the
Menhaden fishing interest, that this poor season is
not owing to a scarcity of tish. but because the\
are driven from their usual feeding grounds.
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the proprietor, "Yel, Meester A.
sees you some more, liilloal”
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Cotton (luck Is not as good eating' as canvas,
back, but those who keep it tor sail says there is a
good call for it. [Boston Vdvertiser.
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refrain from giving it to our readers.
is the position of the conservative De-
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gotten power and offices, w ill be its curse
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and its future destruction.
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\ ietiins of the wrong than its doers.
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wrong will certainly bring its punishment
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to the party which perpetrated it.
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scale,
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better, then, submit to the
wrong for the time being, trusting as we
surely may, for our remedy, in the honest

so
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be to overturn all law and order ; all stability of government would be lost; all
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decision is reversed by some other competent tribunal. To hold otherwise, would

large
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court of law ; but it is neverthe-
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fraudulent title to his farm, who has unrighteously succeeded in maintaining that
title in
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that it acted contrary to
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and in holding that such returns were
conclusive; that it acted inconsistently in
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well settled principles of law and equity,
in refusing to go behind the manufactured
returns of fraudulent
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agreed that the decision should be binding upon all parties until reversed by the
courts.
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they wholly agreed to submit the disputed Presidential question to a certain tribunal. can help abiding by the decision
of that tribunal; at least, until that de1 believe the
cision is legally reversed.

It

I
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fraud not

only upon Mr. Tilden, blit a fraud upon
the people, a fraud upon republican gova
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Winterport,

majority of nearly half a million of
the legal voters; that lie had a majority

counted;
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in their late State Conven-

recognize and acquiesce in the fact of the
holding of the Presidential office by Mr.
Hayes.
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Frankfort.
Freedom.
Islesboro,
Jackson.
Knox.

80
90

Liberty,

the President a pretty good endorsement
in the following resolution
" hile we recognize anil
ruspect the difference of
opinion existing among us us to tin* course pur
sued by President Hayes towards the South, we
are ill hearty accord in
honoring the patriotic moThe above comes to us in a slip, with a
tives which have guided him and in hoping that
the results of his
to publish. The facts it relates,
will
bo
will
request
policy
peace, good
and the complete reeognitiou of the equal rights
if they be facts, are interesting. Hut the
of all men in
every section of the country, and to
the efforts of his administration to carry* into ef- whole is tinged by a suspicion that the
fect the principles of the platform upon which he
in the menhaden busiwas elected, we
pledge our hearty and cordial sup- present operators
ness are making a good thing of it, and
port.
During a quarrel between certain hounepathie
and allopathic physicians in Philadelphia, respecting the certificate of the insanity of u patient, the
subject became violent, jumped out of the window,

43
131

87

I think your position upon the Presidential question is the correct one. We

tin* present Republican l
S. Senator.
The coming Californian wili make the

undoubtedly adopted by
a
large vote. That providing for disfranchising those who neglect to pay poll
taxes is in doubt -probably not adopted.
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don’t

town, is

405
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about lo oil joint ballot, and that Legislature will choose a successor to Sargent,
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He bad packed up his samples, and, as
he was leaving the store, thus addressed

city

528
82

82

Tin* California election, on the ">th,
gave a sweeping 1 lemocratic victory. The
Legislature has a Democratic majority of

The proposed amendment to the constitution limiting municipal indchtncss to
five per cent, of the valuation of each

S

Jackson,

the

as

amounts.

Senate about a tie.

3

84

wise

have.

Wamkukjiio. Sept. II
Complete returns from
town in Lincoln county, except Mon began
I sland, gave a Democrat if*,
majority of 1.71 on the
Governor vote. Monheiran is usually about evenly
balanced. The Kepublieatis elect three Kepresen
tatives. the Democrats two and the Independents
one.
The Democrats elect the entire countv

^

Islesboro,

tion.

burly

whole Democratic county ticket elected
by an average of (KM) majority, is some-

Cl

3

Knox.

were so

of that.

can

a
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to

of Maine

John

an

H

Frankfort,
Freedom,

temperance

Keg. of Deeds. Co. Coin. Co. Teas

1877.
>

Brooks,
Burnham.

bores.

ambassador to be “one sent to
lie abroad, for the good of his country.”

detines

on

not felt at

never

sewing machine."
is." was the reply. “What will it
says a Uranger in the crowd.
tares," says the agent, "I'll make

oven

being pushed

Belmont,

always says what it
in the brightest, wittiest, ehecr-

thought it

thing

now

Belfast,

It

has to say
fulest manner; it

Vote of Waldo County for Begister of Deeds
Commissioner and Treasurer.

1876.

and to inculcate the

news

principles.

will remember John and his campaign
speeches in Maine. An old English writer
ers

The plan of which this projected
road is a part, contemplates a line from
Wiseasset to West Waterville, and thence
over the Somerset Railroad to a connection with the railroad
through front Quebec.

tell the latest
best

the agent, as lie exhibited to the bystanders the good points of a “Domestic."

Knox County did nobly on Monday. A
majority of (id? for Williams, and the

•>58.

a

Governor.

for

WALIJO COUNTY.

always heartily welcome; it comes like
dear old friend, with familiar face, to

John E. Stevens of Augusta, lias been
appointed C. S. Minister Resident to
Sweden and Norway
Some of our read-

gauge railroad from Augusta to
West Waterville, was defeated at the
polls oil the 5th. A two thirds vote was
required, whereas the ballot stood 401) to
narrow

is

publication

'file American Breakfast Cereals, advertised in our columns, are excellent
articles of diet. They include barley,

supporting party nominations. Wc have
sometimes thought that Brother Lmery j oatmeals, white wheat and other variemight have limited himself in a like man- ties of the best grains, dessieated and prefor immediate use. They are put
ner. with advantage to his
reputation and pared
the Cereals Manufacturing Co. of
up
by
to
his
A
business.
man
in
pmiit
who,
addition to the cares of a newspaper es- New \ ork, and are sold by all grocers.

tablishment,

Vote

New York, Sept. 7.
Mr. Editor—The Journal gives me
great comfort in its weekly greetings. It

ty Attorney Staples. That paper in its well as unconstitutional. A great maissue of last week, stated that citizens of jority of the wisest men of the party in
Washington had made affidavits that Mr. Congress thought otherwise. The comsubStaples made overtures to them to take mission was created and the question

Down in South Carolina the mills of
the gods are also grinding exceeding fine.

Davidson, and other

from New York.

Letter

Senator Bayard of Delaware is one of
the purest statesmen in the country—a

accounts of the in-

J. G. Pendleton.
-ji ij
Sti
‘>88
In

*There were in this class three votes for Mark
S. Stiles and two for Sanders Stiles.

Effects

of

a

Volcano.

New VnKK, Sept. II.
A letter from
Latacuiiifa, Ken.u 1<>r, states that the vol
eaiio Cotopaxi had an eruption in the latter part of July and an upheaval of \va
ter stretuns swept away several phinta
lions and drow ned at least I .(MM) people
in dilferent places and over two thousand
I'he whole face of the country for
cattle.
miles around was covered with a subse
([iient shower of ashes, destroying till
cereals and plants, and starvation was
feared.
At t\ iipukouctu, Ohio, Mr.
Myers, county treas
urcr. was captured, gagged, carried down an
alley
and held a prisoner till midnight. He was theii
taken to the court house, and utter being tortured
by lire, was compelled to divulge the combination
of the county safe. About SKUIUU were taken
therefrom.

News

of the

City and County.

This autumn Weather is "just
say.

season

of uncertain weather is here.

•bulge I>iekcrson is holding
No
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hat has become of the Hayes
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court at

after Saturday.
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Belfast ?
the time to put your gun in order if
to have autumn shooting.

Now is

v.»u

Hog days have departed, lmt the days and nights

•'<>r cats last all the year round.

Helen M.

nndon has loaded

<

at

the Point

Brooklyn, with -JL<hM) paving stones.
Patrick Malloy, a tramp hailing from
Bangor,
was. on Monday. >eut to
jail for ten days.
•:

bustle has erected

granite polisher at his fouu
and is polishing monument.' for bonuecticut

::

a

parties.
There is

now an

begin-

V
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si}

H in tin* month, and the oyster
1
tin- bivalve -I hope I don't

mtnido.
There Were sixty seven Hew Voters added to 1 he
k list last meels
Tiie majority of them were
I ►cmoernts.

pedlers

infesting the country towns.
are almost
invariably cheats, and people
ie llld beware of t belli.
f

are

seventy two Democratic voters who
either absent or did not vote in ward one. at

ere were

e,

tion

on

Monday.

valmihle spori i tig dog. ot the setter breed,
••mrimr to \lhert <
!hirge». was poisoned to
erv

1

i

l
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e

steam

disinet

I’ort!
mil sailed
T

esday night

S

next

sidi.

ie

will be
W
•:

was

day

tor

rioreiiee \

I'l-ederick's

t

revenue

wharf

spliced

in

mir

Dallas, of the
harbor on Saturday.

cutter

llangor.
Tower of Idueolnville. is
with both her masts out.

or new ones

put in.

iiiderstuml that Deo. \Y. Cottrell has disposthe larger portion ol the new bark in his
md that she will launch in a few days.

the box from w hich the jurors
‘dawn, have reached the lowest legal number.
will he iv, iseil before the m-.xt drawing.

Hie

mimes

in

the

Generalities*

The

A thrifty tfainp with a healthy bank account has
just been discovered in New York.
F. McCornev was fatally shot
Sunday, while*resisting an officer.

in Providence,

Kev. J. K Smith of Boston, has been sentenced
five years in state prison for forgery.

question which is the best tub will be settled.

to

The 1. S. coast survey sell Earnest, Lieut.
Hawley, accompanied by the steam launch Sagadahoc, from her station near Peer Island, arrived
at this port on
Wednesday. It is. reported that sin*
has finished tin* survey and will go out of commission.

Allen Lambard. a prominent aud valued citizen
<>f Augusta, died on Thursday last, aged 81.

Attention is called to the notice of H. E. Lord
another column. Helms just put in a new and
fashionable stock of cloths and furnishing goods.
\ notion sale of the estate of the late
Henry
in

brasshopper fed chickens are in the market. The
uii'ds impart a liveline>.s to consumers.
>'•11,

so

Tlie trial between Washington and
Hydrant engines in this city, fora purse of Si 00 a side, will
take place on Saturdaj' afternoon of this week.
T he
money has been deposited, and the vexed

Looked up your tall overcoat yet !
The

splendid,"

girls all

The tramp is abroad again.

-MeCihvry

at

Searsport.Merrino

vests

Weil.-.Situation wanted by Mrs.

by

F. H.

Searsport

and Stockton

;

The seventh annual reunion of the Kallocli
family was held at North Warren, on Wednesday.

29th.‘

Catherine Stines, temporarily insane, jumped
from a fourth story window in New York and was
killed.

1$. F.

Lane.

The Democrats of Waldo county elect three
representatives to the legislature. Thev are Alpheus A Knight, in the class of Lineolnville,
Islesboro and North port: Daniel S. Simpson in the
class of

Fast port has voted live per cent, of her valuation
in aid of the Fast port and Aroostook Valley Kailroad.

and Nathan P.

Davis in the class of Jackson, Prospect. Monroe
and Troy
The Republicans elect the other live.
Mr.

Bradburv. cashier of the National Bank,
with a serious loss at the New England House,
where he hoards. His trunk was raided, and all
his best clothe-, including a wedding suit in all
its newness aud beauty, were remorselesslv taken,

er

entine, resigned.

Brigham 't oung directed for himself a coffin
three inches wider than his body on either side.
to turn in easy.”
A

is

anybody

-res

■clothes that
rested.

a

suspicious character, with good

smell like

a

weddimr." let him be

ar

•kick Frost has come. His first stealthy loot
steps have been seen on the leaves and tender
blossoms that were born by the warm sun and the
dew y

nights

He w ill grow holder as
Hie season declines. Soon the ticlds will be brown,
the y "liow leaves falling, cold winds
blowing, and
almost before wr shall be aware of it snow will be
(lying, and the season of sleigh rides at hand. Old
I at her Time will make another notch in his calender. and we shall sigh to think that we are a year
older. -We spend our years as a tale that is told."
of

summer.

says the psalmist.
Mention has been made in these columns of the
bell buoy, an invention by Mr. ('lost*, of
Hangor. The machinery is placed upon exposed
points ami ledges, and rung by the action of the
patent

understand it. Mr. Ambrose Strout.
Belfast, now claims that lie was the original in
veiltor of the principle, and that Mr. Close got his
! he front of the Masonic block has
put on a j idea from him. Mr. Strout a number of years ago
'•■!:'
appearance m the past few days, The conceived the idea of driving
machinery by the
nniti-ot pressed brick- appear very handsome.
action of tides, and in ls?| Mr. Vernier, a Belfast
machinist, made a model for him. Strout com
es will he omitted at tin* l nitarian eliureh
>eiw
inunicatcd his plan to a Searsport man. and he to
Miialay. owing t-* the pastor’s absence Thev
Mr. < lose of Bangor.
It is claimed that Close,
-vme.: on the followin : Stimhn
Sej»t.
acting upon this hint, applied it to his hell. Wei
waves, as we

of

■

no

can

Richmond (1ml..) special says Senator Morton
better than he was a week ago. Mr. Morton

never

recover.

A hod carrier fell from the staging iu Music Hall.
Lewiston, twenty three feet to Hie door. His in
juries will not prove fatal.

met

it

lion. Sidney lVrham has been appointedapprais
at Fort land, in the place of lion. Fournier \ a!

Seuatoi

Stanley Matthews and

to meet in joint debate
rangement ot lie State committees.

Fwing

are

Thomas
in Ohio by ar-

lien.

Calvin Whitehouse of Mercer, a man about bo
years of age*, hung himself on Thursday, while
laboring under a temporary lit of insanity!
Senator .Morton is said to be a poor man.
No
wonder. He would always give a pound of prolit
for an ounce of spite. [St. Louis Times.

Fori land telegraph boy picked up > I \!S on the
sidewalk, and restored it to tin* owner, who goner
ously presented him with twenty live cents.
A

Wm. S. F.
years of age,
num

of

and died

spirits.

Wade of Augusta, a young man Si
committed suicide !>y taking lauda-

Friday morning. Cause, depression

The indictments

against the ex State ollicials of
South Carolina. (Heaves. Montgomery and others,
include charges of breach of trust, forgery, bribery,
and conspiracy
The estate of the late F. <>. .1. Smith has been
returned insolvent and .!udge Cleaves lias appoint
ed lion. W. W. Thomas. .Ir., and T. 11. Haskell
< onimissioners.
The schooner Starlight, of Bath, which left Fri
day with coal for Cortland, was run into Friday
night by the propeller d. S. Idc and sunk. The
crew were

saved.

Alvan Adams, Esij. the founder and head of tin*
Express Company of that name, died at his rest
deuce at Watertown last Saturday evening at the
age of seventy-three.

Day

^ illiam Allen, one of the Weathersfielcl prison murderers of Keeper Shipman, made a full confession of the jail-

of HetribuOon-

Columbia, S. C., Aug. g*t.

A special
session of the Court of General Sessions
was comiueneed yesterday,
Judge Kershaw presiding. Mr. Abney, Solicitor of
the Circuit, gave out nine hills of indictment, as follows: The lirst against Cardoza, late state Treasurer, lor violation
and neglect of official duty in the matter
of funding over SiI.iiihi of invalid detached coupons from relief of Treasury bonds,
which were never issued from the Treasury. Second against Cardoza. e.x-Treaaurer: Niles G. Parker, Senator Y
J. P.
Owens and ex-Comptrollor s. !.. Ilogefor
conspiracy to cheat the State in the same
matter. I bird, against Cardoza as Treasurer for violation and neglect of
duty in
funding over slijXX) detached coupons
from consolidation bonds which were, not
issued from the Treasury until after the
coupons matured. Fourth, against Parker, Owens. Cordoza and Hope for conspiracy to cheat the State in the same matter.
Fifth, against T. C. Dunn, late
'Comptroller-General, for violation and
neglect of duty in countersigning consolidation bonds and slut Its in exchange for
ov er s.'iii.iiiin of invalid detached
coupons
irom various classes of bonds which had
not been issued at the time the
coupons
matured. Six, against Theodore Davidson. Dunn unit Cardoza for
conspiraev to
cheat tin* State in the same matter.
Seventh, against Cardoza for violation
and neglect of duty in issuing the consolidation bonds and stock ilist mentioned.
Kighth, against Cardoza, as Treasurer,
lor diverting tax moneys to the
pay incut
of a claim of Thomas \V. I Tice & Co. for
over ss 1 .">,<»(to not
warranted by law.
Ninth, against Dunn for issuing Comptroller's warrant in the same matter.
The Grand .Jury took the bills and are
understood to be considering the lirst four
indictments. It is rumored that true bills
have been found in three eases, hut no report will be made until all the indictments
have been decided upon. The
jury is
compo cd of nine white men and eight
negroi s, the eimcurrence of twelve being
necessary to the linding of a true hill in
This is the first instalment of
any ease.
indictments prepared by the Investigating ..mittee and they will be followed
up rapidly by others of a, more startling
nature against oilenders ot even
higher
rank and tor offenses of proportionated\

higher grade.

Cou-MISIA, S, C., Aug. :«». Tile Grand
•Jury yesterday returned true hills in nine
eases already telegraphed. Iumiediateh
after the result was made known, the < ’of
The whole product of the immense Continental lector submitted another hill
against exMill at Lewiston is now sold for export. ThcdourI'reasurer Niles (G Darker for breach of
don’t know how this may be. but it is said that
nal says the old (’oullueiital brand is found to stand
Major .1. M Andrews, who has charge of the
trust with fraudulent intent in the matlegal steps may he taken to investigate the matter first wherever put on sale.
i'"!)operation in Belfast harbor, declined tin*
ter of the coupons included in the former
Tim stockholders of the steamer May Queen,
d'Mi.in nomination L-; the legislature in Bid
Tiie (irand duty at Hartford, found true bills for
indictment, anil also a bill against e\with their ladies, made an excursion io Castino murder in the lirst degree against Hamlin and
deford.
l.ieutenant Governor li. 11. Cleaves, ex
Iasi Friday. The weather was cool, hut otherwise Allen, who fatally assaulted Shipman, the night
watchman at the State prison.
S. ,1. Gee, Joseph
^ he
t hat big lot of
Speaker
Woodruff,
liijuor to be spilled, thill the
day was all that could he desired, and the ex
Clerk of the Senate: A.o. Junes ex
•'io
Sell. Yankee Blade, from Camden for Fortress
capture.! i.i-i winter at Lincoln vil le .’ 'flic ciirsion was much
At
Castine
Mr.
enjoyed.
Deorge Monroe,
Clerk of the House, and ex-Treasurcr
la
-le
•‘••ins to be strung out more than usual
put into Delaware Breakwater 1st inst
\ F. Tilden
courteously opened lus hall for the use with ioss of anchor and one man overboard, about Cardoza, eon jointly for conspiracy in issuii- regard to rt.
lo
miles from Five Fathom Lightship.
of the party, ami there many of the gcntleu a
ing a fraudulent j>a\ certificate for sd.iiutr
fbe •.’•■• -i:hitchers of Li:it\ gave our brother and
all of the ladies partook of chowder and of
Miss Smith of Skowbegan, who was accused of The certificate was drawn
payable to a
I •v
of 1 he \_-e. el gill o|e.- for County Attorney
the contents of their mysterious lunch basket.-. taking goods to the value of several hundred dol
fictitious person, and was promulgated
lars tVom tlie store of Mr. Cliinmier. where she was
leas..’I
!i
tliei
!io111di; 1. a- he has l-.ng ail
Some of the ••sterner sex" patronized the exeel
by the officers of the General Assema clerk, has been bound over for trial.
-rated t!iat currency.
lent Acadian Hotel, where a dinner which would
bly. whose signatures were essential to
W
March
landlord
of the Black Bock
(ieorge
its validity, for the purpose of obtainh-'puty Black recognized. on Tuesday, some of have been considered good at any metropolitan j House Scarboro\ had his left hand
badly mangled
b\ the bursting of a gun
tramps who haw travelled the road for years. hotel, was served under direction of “mine host"
Tin* band was partially ing a rash balance of s.yniiil remain•
B. Crconlmlgh. The earlier part of the after
i: pitilul .ties -vibrating as regularly as
ing in the treasury, and which was
amputated at itm Maine (General Hospital.
pcmlu
boon w as given
Imns. and sponging their living.
paid out by the Treasurer on this certifi\ ii order 1ms been issued lor 1 he apprehension of
up to rambling over the dismantled
cate. the amount being equally divided
some of the pri icipal agitators among the Indians
fort and quaint old town, w hen; the
Business about tin* wharves is exceedingly dull
stirring times in tlu* disturbed
regions of the west, with the view between the live conspirators.
Cater in
;l:is season of tlie year
The old crop of hav !'t old are hut dimly suggested. The May Queen of
placing them in conlineinont in Florida.
the evening the Grand Jury found true
returned with the excursionists in time for them
been disposed of. and the new will not be
\ pivmutuiv explosion of a blast in a ledge in
hills in both of these new eases, other
te reach, their homes for
ei'.-ssed lor the market iieloie n-\i month.
supper.
Auburn, severely injured W. II .Ionian and Xu
indictments will lie presented to-day.
1
Indri'ciie.
Mr. .lorilon lost a linger and bad
path <>i tie’ newspaper man is ln*>el by mam polcon
bruit thieves are wry hold and active
Mr
iiis
arm lacerated, but will probably recover.
For iiistance. Mr. Dyer, local editor of the
Bl-'.-mheld White says that a gang of bovs. living peril-.
The Eastern War.
The narrow gauge (two feet) railway between
Journal, reported llie amusing and ill spelled peti
-t below his house, raided on hU trees in broad
Nl'.tt' \ i>I:K. Sept II
Bedford, Mass., and Billerica, Mass., is completed,
\ despatch from
thui sent to the city government concerning the
iyligl.it, and carried oil' his apples in bags.
and the tir<t trains have been run over the line.
Bucharest says (lie Kussian authorities
of the devefon Sundays on the Fast Side
raising
The
working
of
the
road
satisfaction.
gives
general
The election of Judge Johnson as county attor
publish the capture by Koiuuaniaii troops
Dll Monday afternoon the author of tin- petition
will male
vacancy in the Police Judgship
Sell. Canges, from Fllsworth is the vessel which i of tlie Turkish intreiielunents on the left
called at the oilier to say that, he had voted and
tins city n- be Idled by the Cownior
wie in collisoi
with sc hr. Lucy Wentworth, on i centre at I’levna, after very
Linen*
desperate
use., hi- inilm-nee against Mr
Dyer as candidate Nantucket Shoals -Ith. She carried away jibboom ! lighting. The Czar sent decorations In
i.-'.irdman. Ls.p. will midouhtedly lie appointeil.
^
'1 ’i
‘Minty T:va-invr. because his petition had and year, and lost overboard a man named Frank all the oflieers and
soldiers engaged, in
L-lgar L. Boardman wa< ihe banner Penn-erat been published without a correction of tin* spell- Leslie.
reeogLiiiion of gallantry. Later despatch1
H*'ev ident I didn't want tin* paper to take
A meeting of business men at I, misvillc. Kv..
111
election in this city on Monday, lie was ing
es slate that the Turks still hold all the
agreed to petition Congress, and
lsleshoro. and rowed a small boat across the his s. dr hi the lit tie lid line out with Noah Webster. Thursilay evening,
t.» use
positions. A despatch from Shmnla says
engage
earnestly
Kentucky
Bcprescntutives
i'
reaching home in season to deposit his vote. 1 he pm itimicr i- generally a Democrat, hut it their intluenee to secure tIn* repeal of tlie bank
there is no authentic news from the lmops
seeni> had a >7- // of Bepubliruuism.
Du the same
nipt law.
I in root,- are coming into u
on the lljela lines.
here, and some
a hitherto Democrat reeled to tile
A despatch from Adriauoplo savs a sepolls, with
Texas is so anxious to secure immigration that
have slated root's are tinning for a feu feet day
a
Kepubliran vote, and explained that he voted it she is virtually giving away her public lands, the vere snow -storm has pre\ ailed in the Bal"ui t!i" eaves. To
prevent hack- ualer. TheJourno
I
head
of
a
can
acres
for
the
get
because, when sentenced for drunkenness, liis
family
expense kans.
•uilding has just been protected ill the latter
of the survey and patent, which arc altogether
name ha i appeared in the usual
London. Sept. II.
The latest advices
police reports of about SIN
the Journal. In fact a half dozen vote- wnv lost
from the battle ground report that the
A .dd-■ County will have four agricultural fairs
A burglar forced an entrance to the residence of
from similar causes
it will he perceived that tin
Russians are slow ly but surely encircling
Bichard Boling, near Si. Paul, hid., Friday night,
toll
Waldo at Belfast.
Wald., at
I’icvna.
Tile Czar, Brand lhike and
Democratic party in this city requires to he ven
While in linusing an axe to open the window.
ud’.ke St.It
Waldo and Peliohseot at M-m
net ol searching the bureau Boling-secured the axe
Prince Charles are present on the battle
nicely adjusted, in order t** work smoothly
md < Inh fairs at Seursport. Monroe and Pros
and struck the burglar a blow on the head, killing
Held directing operations. I he Turks are
A <' \si: ok Fi \ r > i: i. i: \
\ «■ ri x..
In Wan I
him instantly
t
reported to he la a strong position at
four. Inst Monday, there was one of the most lla
The gift of s:;j.:;nn by which the statue ol
Masoi
(luvilza.
the
grain ra>es of illegal vi>tii.g that ever occurred in
“Faith" was completed mid'placed in position on
aiiu-r May (tMi<*i*!! to tala* tliein to
London. Sept. II. The Daily News
Northport. this
vicinity. A voter named Fred W. Erowi: was the National Monument to the Pilgrims at Plym
!
outh was made by the late Oliver Ames, who was correspondent before Lievna. Saturday.
they will meet tle-ir up riwr friend;-. ami absent at the West, and a
young man of the same a native of that town.
in thi* elam halo*.
She hv.'.v- ah,ait m>on
Sept. Sth. A R. \L, says: ••When tlieeanname who is bat *J0
years and six months old. ap
nonade recommenced this afternoon, it
day.
\ Portsmouth paper says that Thomas Bobcrts
at
the
and
voted
the Republican
peared
polls,
of that place, lost a ln-u last July.
Five weeks was not easy at first to recognize that the
h is remarkable w hat a large amount of work
ticket in bis name
The young man on Wednes
later when some hay in his barn was removed, the
Russians had gained any advantage the
friends
hud
to
have done alum' day acknowledged to
l.'ejaihliean
theyditor of this paper that missing bird was found under it. She had shrunk day before. The parapet of the Orivica
t<»
a
in
half
.r premises last
weight-.
pound
.Monday, and their preference lie committed the olleiice. but claims that the W ar
redoubt had been a good deal jagged by
Demoeratie laborers
of course the elect ion
The Free Press says that upwards of dOO men the Russian shells, but under cover of the
den. E. 15. Cobbct. extended to him the ballot box
ei nothin^- lo do with il.
are ill work upon the Cincinnati contract at Vi
and invited him to vote It was a most outrageous
darkness all its defects had been made
nalhaven. and about lot) on the Philadelphia work
■h'- billowing were elected a Democratic citv
proeeedimr. The Revised Statutes of Maine j>ro at Dix Island. The latter work started last Mon
good and it looked as trim as if never a
■'•• mttee. a’ 1 lie caucus last week, for the ensu
vide as follows in regard to such eases—
day. Then- will he no immediate further increase shot had been lived at il. The Russians
of the force emplovcd.
I f ;i pi-rson. at an election of state and
had during the night gained a large slice
.■
ear
Wald !. Fred W. Put.W ard -J. L. II
county or
municipal otliecrs. or of electors of President and
of ground in the direction of Driviea
M tin-li. Ward:’ F. W Giiie-v : Ward I. S. A I'av
\ detecti\ e from the Pension ollice Department
\ e
President, knowingly votes in any city, town is said to he in Washington
County looking up and a battery of siege guns had been
•a
Ward
.I <
Whitten
oi plantation, where lie has no legal
right in vote, eases where pensions have been fraudulently ob- built on an
elevation within easy range of
he
shall
he punished hy imprisonment in the
Mr Dai11• *l S Si !i;isou. who n ade .-<> line a. run.
tained. It is reported that in Hancock county
the redoubt. At sunrise the battery rame
'•"iinty jail not less than three months, nor more alone, he has nearly Iifty names that he will ree
•'!i■
led representative |p m ‘hiSearsport than mi'' year
into action in the rear of the advanced
ommend to he dropped from the roils.
and Stockton ehis>. is one of tic most intelligent
'1 he ease i> exciting a great deal of
and sent its tire sweeping down
indignation,
battery
Western rail mails are feeling the revival of
The
*o i
citizens
of
tic
form.w town, and will
popular
"id
131j>!;11,:t xv i 11 he made t" the OrandJurvat business in u very satisfactory manner. The Mil
into the redoubt, which could not reply
mike at: e.\eellent representative,
its next session. There needs to he an example waukee ami St. Paul road earned for the fourth
to the siege battery, the range being too
< hir
Boys base Dal! fill,' [ Boston, did lmide u: t iiis class of dangerous oIleuses, that are week in August SJbSjlilil against Sisr.-jsi; for the long, so it pounded away at the held batweek of last year, and the Chicago
corresponding
eoi.ie lo this
city. Saturday, is advertised. b• gett,ng lo he altogether too common. If the War- and North western shows an increase of >'bS.0l)0 teries ou the ridge, but tile practice was
the Pastimes
not good and few casualties have occurred.
They Were iii New Bedford oil den knowingly invited and ]»cnnitted such a vote, for that week and SldA.OOO for the month.
hi\
and they telegraphed that thev reached
lie is doubtless also liable to severe punishment,
Nnw York, Sept. 11. The Turkish
Haynes the man shot by Laughlin last week at
1 .egation furnishes another batch of atroct"" late to make eonnecti--ns for the east.
which we hope he may get.
Great Ponds in very much the same condition,
though the fact that he has survived as long as lie ities on .Mussulman subjects, including a
A Rah it ok L.uui Skits.
1 here is a movement of ottr citizens towards
(apt. Robert 0. has gives many faith to believe that he will finally
telegram from Suleiman Pasha which
Patterson, late First Pilot of steamer Cambridge, recover. Laughlin was brought before Judge Wis
'••bead Lake,
B. UuzHi:ne has gone thith
well, and he ordered him to furnish bail in >'NYilOtl. says: in the town of otianzier every inhas
authorized
a suit for >10.(ion damages
: fri< lids, to e
a partv
against
ipturc the sportive
habitant men, women and children, save
Marc« lltts Emery, Esq., proprietor of the liangor
Kev. Mr. Bixby and Dr. Pendleton, with
The Attorney General's decision in favor of a little girl 7 years old. were killed
by
Commercial
for
an
alleged libel Texas mail contractors, enables every contractor
damages by
id»es. will visit that locality the latter part of this Daily
Bulgarians.
printed in that paper of the Xth of June, in which for carrying mails in the Southern Shit.es prior to
the rebellion whose contract was discontinued
it is charged that
Capt. Patterson, by negligence the Postmaster General to demand a month's by
The Portland Fairs.
At a special meeting of the Belfast
pay
city govern
and disobedience or orders, came near wrecking on account of service discontinued. It is believed
•at on
Monday jurors were drawn tor the Oeto
Tim {treat length of tin' reports of the
the < ambridge on Monhegan on the
hundred thousand do]
morning of this would require several
term of court as follows
Isaa
Allard and
lars.
Xew Ptipland and Maine State Pairs,
that day. The action is brought
(i. Jewett,
A.
by
id Peirce. Grand Jurors: I
M
Boardman.
A mysterious cattle disease is causing great exheld last week at Portland, preclude their
l-.s'l The writ was served upon Mr. Emery on
mici Hamden. X F Houston and George Woods.
citement in North Bangor. Franklin county N. J.
It is but fair to state, in this
Tuesday, we learn
rse J uror.s.
publication in our columns, lint we hope
'The disease first appeared 10 days ago. and since
connect ion. that as soon as the editor’s attention
then many valuable cows have died. On all that to pive a
>,,iue Searsport young hoys who had huts m
synopsis of the awards, when
was called to the matter he gave
place to an ex- died and on the sick was found a pest that re
hollow." in the eastern part of tl e town, lost
semblcd
poison Texas cattle tick No cattle completed. The most extensive and credplanatory letter from Capt. Patterson, and did all have thusthe
m a tew nights since. The
far been affected except such as were in
neighboring farmers. that he could to correct the error of the
itable display for W aldo County was that
reporter.* contact with Texas cattle last spring.
">e
crass they trampled,
quietly removed the We understand it to he
if the original
of Prod ALwooil of W interport. In a very
probable,
n niture and other artieles to a sale distance and
Complaints of the prevalence of the rot. are
source of the information furnished to the Com
coming from all quarters, the disease appears to larpc and handsome tent Mr. Atwood exipplied the torch.
mcreial shall be revealed by the editor, that the exist to a greater or less degree in different see
hibited the hundred and one useful and
The Boston Journal, in copying a recent para
lions of the State. A gentleman told us a few days
suit against the paper may he discontinued, and a
since that one of our Brunswick farmers having* a
indispcnsihle articles which he keeps as
grapli from this paper relating to Mayor Houston new one commenced against the unknown
parties tield of over four acres of well grown potatoes, still
aids
to the labor of the farmer, and amid
objecting to carriage hire on Decoration Day. and who caused the publication. Capt Patterson claims would not •lie a hill of them, so badly are
they af
that lie Would pay it himself, etc., that paper made that lie has been
fccted. | Brunswick Telegraph.
which he moved as the representative of
greatly defamed and injured in
it the mavorof Augusta
When our mayor docs a his
profession l>v this publication. Suits have also
Sunday afternoon at Solon, while Lewis T. Mil intelligence, propress, and the victories
ood thing, we want tlit* credit of it. Mr Journal
been commenced against John M. Adams of tin* ler and Miss Jennie Webb were out riding, the
horse became frightened and ran away, throwing ! of brain power over the forces of nature.
Portland \rgus, for *10,001*: against Levi M. Rob
Ib sidents about town wen* recently treated to
them out and badly injuring Miss Webb's shoulder, The Portland Press notices tile Atwood
liduight hand organ serenade. Some enter bin.*' of the Rockland Opinion, for sA.Otti); and ami injuring Miller so badly that he died Sunday
display as followsprising young men chartered a grinder and his or j a.mius /„ Pope Vose A Co., of the Rockland night. Miller was about twenty live years old.
Mr. Fred Atwood, of \\ interport, lias pitched
ami clerk in the custom house at Boston, and was
* >.000.
(lUzette.
lor
These
a. anil waited
one of Holman's large and elegant tents, in which
paper* each have pub
upon their Irieuds. St* the stilly
his vacation at Solon.
spending
lished
th<*
article,
or
lie
the substance of the article,
min was made musical with choice Italian se I
displays one of the finest assortments of agri
The American says that a statement of the af
cultural implements to be seen on the grounds,
that originally appeared in the Commercial. We
'•'•lions. The monkey didn’t accompany the party
fairs of Messrs. Ilall. Brothers of Lllswcrth, was among which are the celebrat;ml .Meadow king
may look for lively times in our courts, if these made t" a meeting of their creditors on Saturds v
Mower. This machine lias met with the greatest
Mr. Parle, the Democratie candidate for repre
actions shall come to trial.
night. 'IMie total amount of their liabilities is success wherever introduced. It coin hi lies sim
s'
tative, leads the ticket in Belfast, being ~l
*\?g|,000 of which sYd.Oili) is unsecured. The plieity in construction, durability and lightlies-, in
Limoln villi;. Some one made a bold attack amount of their assets has not
votes ahead of Williams.
There were many llings j
vet been estimated,
tlraft. It readily adapts itself to uneven ground.
ami at the present time it is difficult to place an
The New Tiling, as Mr. Atwood has styled it. is
i' Mr. Parle, because he is a recent recruit from! on the dwelling house of Mr. Charles Fletcher, on
accurate
value
of the greatest, inventions of the age. being a
them.
A
one
has
been
upon
proposition
h' puhlieauisiii. and some threats against him. The
Sunday evening last, and stove in an outside door. made
mowing machine and horse power combined.
by them for a eomposition with their eretli
were absent at the time.
The
Some
three
family
tors.
The Sulky Plow attracts a good share of alien
party could well uDbrd more such recruits.
They propose to pay ten per cent.
weeks ago Mr. F. had a lot of pork stolen from his
lion.
All kinds of plows call be adjusted to this
At the meeting of'the city government, on Mon
Miss llill, daughter of 1*\ W. Hill. Ksq., of Ivxe
The plow is handled by the driver from bis
men
sulky.
were swinging in a ham
cellar.Two young
Miss
ter.
of
1.
S.
Johnson,
Johnson,
daughter
Ksq.. seat, bv a
of lexers, enabling him to
Jay. the Mayor was selected to draw the jurymen
mock Sunday afternoon, and fell out. One of them* «»l this city, and a third young lady from Ohio are control itssimple system
tor the coming term of court.
After reaching
operations xvitli certainty.
1" make a tour to Ihirope nmler the care of Miss
John W. Miller, had a collar bone badly broken.
is called to Mr. Atwood's new lawn
Attention
nto the box and giving tin* names a
vigorous stir
Mary Montgomery, who has conducted a private moxver. Tlioinpkins county rake. Silver Fugle
whool in this city during the past two
Skausi'okt. The public schools of Union Dis
ring his Honor remarked that he should draw a
years. Tin* Charter Oak and chilled iron plows and flreggs
party will sail in the Ciinard steamer from Boston
trict commenced this week.Searsport and Swan
person who had not served upon the jury for a
patent grindstones. Also a large number of smaller
next
tor Liverpool, and will combine
Saturday
articles. Farmers and others are specially invited
ville Farmer’s Club will hold their Fair at Union
long time. The name taken out was his own.
stiiily with sightseeing while they are abroad. to call and see xvliat a large number
of labor saving
llall. Searsport village, on Tuesday. October fourth. | Bangor Whig.
can be found beiicrfth this tent.
machines
Mr. At
Besides the regular Democratic and Bepuhlican
.(«round is broken the present week for two
wood
a
cold
lunch
in
bis
at
noon.
tent
A
Baltimore
gave
nominees for Governor, then* wen* cast in this
despatch says that Col, Crawford,
new dwelling houses, one for Mrs. Lben Whitcomb,
Several prominent, gentlemen were present, among
identified as Osman Pasha, came to Chestcrtowig
for
tlie
ballots
For
the
Munson,
following
county
the other for Mr. II. A. Webber.Flection day Kent County, from Philadelphia in ’(17, lived in them Dr. boring, President of the New Fngland
Association. Oeneral Burnside, hr. Texvkshury.
rrci-ubackcr, Pnitv gave \M. Troy '.‘I. Burnham II.
style, had gorgeous Mexican out tits, he
passed off very quietly ; very little interest muni splendid
Colonel Howell. of Lowell. The Boston Olobe
came a prominent Republican, and after three
Belfast -i. Prospect. Liberty. Thorndike. Swanvilh*
tested until about a half hour before the time to
years disappeared, leaving numerous creditors. Journal and Advertiser were represented.
one each.
for J.
Frankfort gave U and Belfast
close the polls, when
Marylanders in the Rgyptiau service in YB gave a
many were treated to a free
(
Talbot. Marecllus Emery had two votes in
description of an American otlieer named Osman
A letter from Wolf Kapids reports that
ride in the carriages of the interested.
Strange
Trov.
Bey in the Khedive’s army which tallies with that Lieut. Beard of the lit'tli infantry states
how polities will open the heart of a candidate for of
Crawford.
that Sitting Bull and tribe had a dance
For the sum of >1 bo family tickets will he issued a public otlice, and lead him to roll out his
carriage
after the consultation with Major Welch
to all persons entering articles or animals for
and treat his neighbor to a pleasant ride.A
pre
The Boston Traveller says: 4‘Very of the British
luiums at the ensuing fair of the Waldo Po. Agri
police. After the dance
course of Lectures on
Phrenology’ by Prof. L. U. much of the credit given lor the success- Bull
got into a dispute with Culverson, a
cultural Society. Such tickets give admission to Bateman will commence at Union Hall on this.
ful results of the New England Fair at (Jovernmont
scout, and attempted to kill
the grounds for all four days. No other entry fee Monday evening and continue each
evening Portland is due to Payson Tucker, Esq., him; hut Welch covered Sitting Bull
required for any number of entries. All such en- through the week.
/
Superintendent of the Maine Central with a revolver ami told him ho could not
tries must he made on or before the XMth inst. All
Railroad. Keenly alive to the fact that commit any deviltries on British soil, and
Hon. Jason M. Carlton, while on a visit to his
articles and animals entered for premiums, horses
the prosperity of the railroad under his gave him and his tribe live days to leave
in
former
home
Whitelield.
met
with
a
severe
if
and mules excepted, must be upon the Fair Grounds
not a fatal accident,
lie was riding in atop buggy charge is commensurate with the prosper- the country, saying if he caught him
'*u the
morning of Tuesday the yftth inst. Among with his brother, and rose to change sides
in the ity of the territory through which it runs, there afterwards, ho would hang him.
the stock exhibited will he a herd of eighteen carriage, when the horse started and ho went out he
spared no pains to afford every possi- This was August 10th and he left on the
his
head.
When
taken
striking
backwards,
entered
Mr.
Howard
Jerseys
ble facility for exhibitors, and all, from 12th. It is believed that he made for the
by
upon
Murphy of Belfast.
he was completely paralyzed. Dr. Hill was
up
Programmes can be hail by calling on Emery called from Augusta, and thinks he may'recover officers to the humblest employe, unite in Mississippi Kivcr below Mussel Shell
but not for a long time.
boardman, Esq.
approbation of his eliorts.”
Kiver.
kerosene stove in the house of .Jacob Tuttle.
New York city, exploded Friday night, severely
burning a domestic and fatally burning an infant
which was lying near.
A

SHIP NEWS.

JPORT

bTcaking conspiracy

to Warden Hewes
Friday, lie says that Charles Brown,
the New London hank robber, was the
author of the plot and procured the pistols and handcuffs and the money needed
to bribe
Keeper Davis, from friends in
New York. The package
containing the

OF

ARRIVED.

grounds.
Sept. 10th, schr. M. A. Folsom, Rose, Islesboro, to
a southern port.
SAILED.
Sept. 5th, schr. Lillian, Ryan, Boston.
schr.
Helen
M. Condon, McCarty, City
Uth,
Sept.
Point, to load lor New York.
schrs.
10th,
Sept.
George Shattuck, arter, Boston;
Martha Weeks, Somes, Somes’s Sound' Sea Flower,
Robbins, fishing grounds.

was sent by express tn Davis under the name of James

Hike, and he

delivered them to Allen, and
price of
Davis's treachery was paid down. Davis’s
phm, after letting the prisoners nut of
their cells during his watch, was that
they should pry off one of the iron liars
nf a west window and let themselves
down to the ground.
Their iron liar,
however, proved too short for the purpose, and Hamlin then proposed that they
should go through the ceiling into the attic, but at that moment .Shipman, whose
watch had begun, came upon the scene.
Allen’s account of the murder and the subsequent capture of tlie murderers agrees
with accounts already published, but he
claims that he had nothing to do with the
killing of Shipman. Brown was dressed
and ready to join his friends if they succeeded in breaking nut at the west window, and Davis was to let him out of his
cell.
It appears reasonably certain now
that Davis hasn't committed suicide, but
is making good time for a place of security. A number of people arc positive that
they saw him at Cromwell and at other
points in tin* vicinitj of Middletown W ednesday. and officers arc on his track under the assumption that lie is steering for
New York. Suspicions arc increasing that
Diivis is ;ui hold hand at this sort nf busi- I
n'ss. and that he was instrument in
pre- i
ions escapes, including the notable one
of Rice, tlic masked Collinsville burglar,
and that lie has been a tool in the hands
nl sundry New \ ork thieving organizations who have valuable connections in
Connecticut.
•'S-.iii of the sol Ml fixed as the

It is meat and drink, we fear, to Judge
Black to fall in with tut antagonist like
.Mr. Stoughton, and in view of the
possible prosecution of this intert sting duello,
it is a solemn thought that all Mr. Stoughton's denunciation may have been
provoked by Judge Black’s casual, plausible
and friendly suggestion that “all Stoughton knows about the Constitution of the
I nited States is that under it the President has the power of appointing foreign
ministers."
preparation which

meets

a

furnished to the invalid is IIi n
bladder and Crimin' Diseases. Diabetes.
Dropsy. 1 irarel, Kxeesses and Intemperance, and
Mental and bhysieal Debility, are eured by 111 mi's

YOU

I'!.A 1;K

1: s

Too

Fills,

Arm; Duoi's

11

Fotious

and

Astonishing

«,v

IN

<>

On this Counter will be placthat will insure

i:

"anu

weather and

are

debilitated,

p!iysi<i;nis Intake moderate
two

or

are

whiskey

In

a

little

while those who adopt this advice frequently in
ase the liiimher of
•drink-, and in time lie
enine continued
inebriates. A beveraye which
will not create thirst for intoxieatiny
liquors, and
w Inch is intended
especially for the benefit of de
bilitated persons. whether at home or abroad, is
Dr Sehem-k's Sea Weed Tonic. Containiny the

iuiei-<

many med'u inal lu-rhs. this preparation
an appetite for the intoxieatiny
T ic nourishing' and tin* life supporting' pro
eup.
pel t ie> of many valuable muural productions eon
taineil in it and well known to medical men have
of

strengthening iidluenee. A single bottle of
the Tonic u ill demonstrate its valuable quantities.

a mu.' t

For

debility

arising from sickness,

exertion
wine ylass full of
over

from any' cause whatever, a
Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals will strengthen
the stomach and create an appetite for wholesome
food. To all who are about leaving their homes,

or

desire to sav that the excellent elleets of Dr.
Soheiick’s seasonabb- ivim-di ■>. Sea Weed Tonic,
and Mandrake Kills, are particularly evident when
taken by those who are injuriously' alfecled by a
we

No person should
change of water and diet.
leave home without taking a supply'of these'safe
guards along. For sale by ail Druggists.

e

No Failure Known
Th'-re is no ease on record where Dr. Morris’
Syrup oi 'Par. W ild Cherry and llordionud has
failed to give sat isl’aetion. On the other hand.
Wiinwr it lias heell used l»v

our

people.

;u severe

colds, coughs, a.'tluua. hroneliitis. crone, whooping cough, ami consumption, they are '-nthusiastie
in its praise. Containing no opium or other dangerous drug. it does not constipate, and is sate to
administer in all conditions of health. This is an
important announcement, and the suffering are advised to heed it. Trial size. 10 cts.; large size. bl)
Soid by W. O. Poor «V Soil,
cts.. and One Dollar.
sole agents for Belfast, A. .!. .Jordan agent for Or
P
II.
Stovei.
hmd.
agent for Bucksport. Also
agents for Prof. Parker’s Plea-amt Worm Syrup,
sun* death to worms, pleasant to take,
which
mid requires no physic.
Price Jb cents. Try it.

Brighton

Cattle

Market.

WKMVKSDAY, Sept 5.
Arrivals of stock at market—Cattle
; Sheep
and Lambs into; Swine 7 >00; lumber Western
Cattle giro; Eastern Cattle ICgg; Milch Cows and

hern Cat t le J Jb.
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live weight—Extra quality $7 00a? lib; first quality $0 S7 1 -JaC» (Vj 1 -*g;
second quality $<> 7>uaf- 1j 1 -y; third quality $5 Jbab.’t?
1-‘J; poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $.*{ bo
a4 7b.
Brighton Hides —aXc per lb; Brighton Tallow
00 per 11 *.
Country Hides 7a7 1 Jc per lb; Country
fallow be per lb. Call skins llaloc per lb; sheared
Skins
f»0a75c; Lamb Skins (i0a7bc each.
Sheej)
Working Oxen—The supply of Working Oxen
into
market for several weeks past has been
brought
larger than the demand requires, and the trade for
them lias been dull. We have n it noticed any sales.
Store Cattle—Not much call for Stores, most of
the small Cattle that are in a fair condition being
bought up to slaughter. We quote yearlings $ 11a
lii; two year olds :?l,SaJ7; three year olds $Jba4f> per
N

ort

head.

Milch Cows—Extra $bbu'.»b; ordinary at $_'bab0.
Most of tin* Cows offered in market for sale are of a
common grade. Good Cows usually sell quick at fair

prices.

Sheep and Lambs—But a few Eastern or Western
in market this week, all owned by butchers. North
1 i'ii Sheep and Lambs sold
quick at 4 1-JaO 1 Jc per lb,
xwine No Store Pigs in market. Fat Hogs 7,700;
li
1
4c
prices
per lb. live weight.

1

\t ARRIK l>.
In this city, 13th inst., by Rev, .1. A. Ross, Mr.
i rank F. Hanson of North K.-rwick, Maine, and
Miss Mary F., daughter of William C. Frederick of
this city.
In this city, Aug. 23d, by Rev. David Foster Fstes,
Mr. Melvin (i. Ayer and Miss Mary A. Crocker, both
of Yinalhaven.
In this city, Sept, sth, by Rev. S. Goodenough, Mr.
15 I*. Shute and Miss S. A. Fames, both of Stockton.
In Centre Fincolnville, Sept. Sth, by Jack-on
Mathews, Fs<p, Mr. Frederick F. French and Miss
l»la S. Munroc, both of Fincolnville. Sept. 13th, by
the same, Mr. .1. I'. Thomas and Mrs. Hannah I
Fletcher, both of Fincolnville.
In Nortliport, Sept, f»th, by F. A. Dickey, Fsip, Mr.
Thomas F. McCorndeli and Miss Delia Robbins, both
of Nortliport.
In Providence, R. F.JAug. sth, by Rev. Mr. Whedon, George FJMcCttrdy of Huston, and Kate M. Dow,
daughter of ('apt. .Iona Dow, of Searsport, Me.
In Rockland, Sept. 3d, Mr. Fred A. Waterman and
Miss Mary F. Ashworth, both of Rockland.
In Camden, Aug. 35th, Mr. Charlie F. Fermond
and Miss Addie Walker, both of Fast I'nion.
In Roothbav, Aug. 31st, Mr. Henry A. Kennedy
and Miss Annie T. Lewis, Dot It of Roothbav.
In Waldoboro, Aug. 37th, William F. Lovett, ol
Chelsea, Mass., and Mrs. Clara Stahl, of Waldoboro.
At St. Georges, Bloomsbury, Loudon, Fug., Aug.
15th, by the Rev. H. Richmond Deck, B. A., Mr.
John McKay of Fnglishton House, Ivernesshire,
Scotland, anil Miss Sarah F., daughter ol the late
•fudge Ware of Portland, Me.

wish
A I, S (

one

Obituary notices, beyond the Date Xante, and Aye
must be paid for.)
In this city, Sept. 11th, Fben Peirce, aged 8b years

and 0 months.
In Searsport, Aug. 31st, William Staples, aged 8b
years, 3 months and b days. [Incorrectly printed
last week, j
In Brooks, Sept. 3d, Mrs. Maria Miller, aged 00
years, 10 months and 3:5 days.
In Rockland, Sept. 3d, Gertie, daughter of Joseph
and Carrie McAllister, aged 1 month and 10 days.
In Camden, Sept. 5th, Mrs. Catharine, wife of John
'lolinan, aged 75 years and 3 mouths.
lit Appleton, Aug. 35th, Mrs.
Mary Finnekin, aged
78 years. Same date, Mabel, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Chepas, of Lawrence, Mass.
In Glenburn, Sept 8th, Sarah W., wife of Castanas
A. Morrill, aged 48 years, 11 months and 20
days.

floor-room:

In addition to

may the next

day,you

Don’t

>

We give lielow a list of some other goods
that can always be bought at our
Store at E< (W PIECES.

Crockery.

FurnishingGoods A.

Assortment

Complete

our

FURNITURE, CASKETS SC,

the

forget

CHEAP COUNTER

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

D. CHASE’S.

China and Glass

Ware,

Class Preserve Jars.
Woollen Ware, Feathers.

F. B

AT

SWIFT

Picture Frames, Picture Coni anil Knobs,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

H. L. LORD’S,

1 {rackets,

AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Curtains and Fixtures, Tassels,

CHOICE PLUG TOBACCO!

Williamson’s Block,

Flower Pots,

Lap-board:-.

ALSO DEALER IN

Belfast.

utt

7V(/v.

FOR FALL & WINTER

Bed and Table Casters,

AS

<v

P,liny,
C/o;-*, /!"((',. p;. (■/,.<. dr.

Full Line Choice

Ladies’ Misses & Bov’s

Upholstery Goods, &c.,

J. C. THOMPSON &

Spices.

(’aimed (ioods of all Kinds.

BOY’S

Hussett

Citron, Sage, Chocolates, Macaroni,
Sago, Tapioca. &c.
KX'l'If ACTS

Situation Wanted!

()C

widow lady, with one child, would like a situaJTjL tiou as housekeeper, 01 some like employment.
Has had experience, and understands all the econo
mies of the care of
house, &c. Address Air-. 1-.
II. LANK, Belfast.
,‘iwl 1
Belfast, Sept. 1C, ls77.

ADMINISTRATORS
SALE
REAL
ESTATE.

OF

I

OK

New Saloon!

CONFECTIONERY
OK

All

KIN I>S.

Brilliant White
'K 1 K1

I Il*S t

Safety Oil!
111

I

!

-O

•.

in.

Milvm, laic «l Scarspnrt, dma'cil.

Will be sold at Public Auction

Union
If not

•In I

riilay,

Hall,

Seiii'spovi,

llie 12th

At U) o’clock A.

day uf Oduber.
following

M., t!i

of Ileal Instate

Combiner readily with Starch, hot or cold. Prevents
“blistering” and the iron '•ticking, .saves tw. u
tv live j»er cent of’Iahor and starch.

Fruits, Foreign & Domestic,
Nuts, Raisins and Figs.

A. II.

de-cribed

1S77,
parcel-

:

The Homestead of said Mniilverv, consisting of
about twoacres of land, with large two .-ton French
roof Dwelling House with long ell and large Stable,
(ireen House, and Hardener’s House, subject to a
mortgage of £5uuo and interest from January 1st,
1875, and the widow'- dower therein, situated in

Searsport Village.

One undivided half of tin- Na\y Vard, so called,
containing about seven acre-land, with large Wbarf,
and large two story double tenement Dwelling House
with two ell- and two stables, situated in Sear-port

Village.

Lot of Land containing about one acre, adjoining
the Navy A ard.
The Stevens House and Lot, so called, a
ood
story-and-half House with ell and stable, and about
one-fourth acre of Land, subject to the widow’s dow
er therein, situated in Searsport Village.
MeHihery & Truiuly’s Steam Mill and Lot, so
called, with about one acre of Land, situated in

Searsport Village.
The Billings House and Lot, so called, a story-andhalf House about .'to.vlu, and lot about Ti\F>, situated in Si arsport Village.
The Leach Wharf, so called, in Searsport Village.
The Koulston Block and Lot, so called, a thr*
story Brick Block, 40x40, and Lot 10x40, situated in
Searsport Village.
One-seventh part undivided of the McHilvery

Fn'sh iunmrimh, )ntf u(i i» Snt/tir. MbPirl'lril Lhurx, A r/r Ynyf.
(j'ii/i/ry.
App/r, /V<

pry //>., t'y><h
Shrill Jlyml

:C-

would give untie.- that I have h-a-t •! the SA L< >< >N
in IMKKCK’s I*.LOCK, and having refitted it
thoroughly, in an attractive innniu r, -hall keep cun
stuntly on liarnl

at

disposed of before at Private Sale

.f*

I

Linen Glace Starch Polish !
i state nt

Slippers

Critchett & Francis.

At

KINDS.

ALL

ri'HKH

.MAM K.U

A

SON.,

KIPTIoN.

HKS<

AT

P. WELLS’.

B.

&c.

BELFAST.

39 Main St.,

Fruits, Dried and Green.
.1 KI.I.l l-'.S OF KVI.UV

CHEAP

Children’s ('arriait'es,

Fancy Groceries,
'SUC.'II

BERK ICS

>

of all

Thankful lor past patronage I hope for a continuance of the same.
Thc-u* i,nn 1- const ant Ivon hand.
1
P». S\V I K r, W.idlin’s Block,
Main Street, Belfast, Me.
lyl

kinds in their

reason

OYSTERS
Served

to

(»rth

in

r

ill

St> les.

Ico Creams, Cake, Lemonade, Pop
and. Spruce Boers.
Also,

rut:

French Kid Newport Ties! FANCY

i.ink

ok

CONFECTIONERY !
found in the city.

to b«*

At Gritchet& Francis.
I

22
22
AGAIN

i‘.i:sr

shall make

a

specialty

of

Cigars. Tobacco & Smokers Ancles
A full lim* of each

constantly

on

hand.

Komemboring the dull times, I shall endeavor to
make my prices .-itch, that all may be aide to pur-

chase.
I shall

pleased

!•••

to

at my SALOON myself, ami shall l><
my friends and the public tit all times.

>ee

<•

Homestead Lot in Stockton Village, .Maine, containing about two acres in all.
One undivided half of a lot of Land in Stockton
Village, Maine, called the Freeman Kelley L<»‘, and
containing about two and one-halt acres.
The Jos. P. Sweetser Homestead Lot, containing
about thirty acres land, with large Barn thereon,
and subject t«> Jo.-. P. SweeDer’s wife’s right <>|
dower, situated m Searsport Village.
One undivided half of a lot of Land in Prospect,
.Maine, near Sweetser’s Brook, containing in all
about fifty acres, subject to Jos. P. Sweetser’s wife’s
right of dower.
A lot of Land in Pittsfield, Maine, being the north
half of Lot number four, in l.’unge
wen, and con
mining about thirty acres, subject to Jos. P. Sweet
set’s wife’s right of dower.
-•

We have all the Late Novolties

Penobscot
On

Saturday,

Exchange, Bangor, Me.,

BOY’S

BONNETS

ss.—Supreme

Court, April Term,

Henry 11. Grant of Searsport, and Win. L. Buck of
Bucksville, State of South Carolina, Administrators of Kstate of Wm. McGilvcry, deceased, vs.
Richard P. Buck and Daniel Barnes, Jr., both of
Brooklyn, X. Y., co partners under the name and
st \ b* oi' R. P. Buck & Co.
now on suggestion to the Court that said
Defendants, at the time of service ol the writ,
were not inhabitants of this Sta.c, and had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that their
goods or estate have been attached in this action,
that they have had no notice of said suit and attachment, it is ordered, that notice of the pendency of
thin suit be given to tin* said Defendants, by publishing an attested copy ol this Order, together
with an abstract of the Plaintiff's writ, three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
printed at Belfast, in the County of Waldo, or by
serving on said Defendants an attested copy of said
writ, with this Order thereon, said lust publication
and said personal service to be not less than fourteen days before tin* next term of this Court, to be
holdcu at Belfast, within and for the County of Wal
do, on tin* third Tuesday of October, 1877, that said

A.\l>

Defendants may then and there appear, and answer
to said suit, if they shall sec cause.
Attest
\V. (J. FRYK, Clerk.

which payment was demanded Nov. 7, 1870.
Date of writ, Dec. i’o, 1870.
Returnable to
Ad damnum $5000.
J. WILLIAMSON, l'lff’s Atty,

A true copy of the Order of
Writ.
•'>w 11
Attest:

April

HID
THE

Coifrt with Abstract of

22

High

-Y. T-

CHILDRENS

At

Steel Barbed Wire

CRITCHETT & FRANCIS.

1877.

formation free.

1877.

tire hereby notified and warned no.
to purchase any notes in t.iv >r ot South Kitts
1 he
nue
field and Burnham Cheese Ci».
having
been lost,
hate of notes, April •, InT'i.
O. S. Mi ALLS | I K.
dwd*
ITensurer for said Company.
Burnham, Aug 2d, lv ;.

VLL

FALL HATS!

smart, intelliget man, one not afraid <>! work,
To the right per
to do canvassing in Maine.
son, good employment will be given. Any one d- sir
itig to apply, may write, stating qualification', ex
peHence, &e.t and naming references. Address,
Belfast. No per-omd inter
“Advertiser,” Box
view can be had until the employer has become satis.
tied that the applicant is lik< lv to meet the require
nients.
7tf
Belfast, Aug. 15, 1877.

V

Mrs. B. F. WELLS’.
ANNUAL

FAIR

TI1K-

Shawl, Lace, Bar
-AN..-

CUFF PINS!

undersigned, Commissioners
npHK
JL examine the claims of creditors

Ms. i;kThai;iis,
MISS

SOUTHWORTH

Having RK-OPKNKl> their Rooms, have now
hand a FI LL ASSORTMKXT of the
Leading Styles in

Fall

on

Millinery
—

I X-

Hats, Bonnets,

AND all the NOVELTIES of the SEASON.

II Main Street, Belfast.

persons

Travelling Agent Wanted.

T—

tate

~

and in

NOTICE.

isr e

--A

Sample

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Maine
Tvvd
Aug. 2d.

Commissioner’s Notice.

;

FKNOKS.

FOR

Neat, cheap, ornamental, durable.

K, Clerk.

to receive and
against the esof Crawford S. Fletcher, lute of Stockton, in the
County of Waldo, deceased, represented insolvent,
hereby give notice that an additional time of six
months from the tenth day of .July, A. I>. 1n77, has
been allowed to said creditors in which to present
and prove their claims, and that they will attend to
that service on the second Tuesdays of October and
December next, at ten o’clock, A. M at the office
of .Joseph Williamson, in Belfast, in said County.
Dated this eleventh day of September, 1S77.
.JOSKPH WILLIAMSON. } ,,
Commissioners.
W. 1*.

F. WELLS’.

B.

French Kid Boots

-OK

aw li

LARGEST AND

IN THE CITY

St, 22

WALDO COUNTY

THOMPSON,

CLOVES!

Ferguson & Littlefield’s CHEAPEST STOCK

I

Belfast, Maine.

W. (». FRY

At Critchett & Francis.

ROUND HATS

(Abstract of Paltf. Writ:)

Assumpsit on account annexed to writ, for earnings of ship Matilda, amounting to $J,olg.'.K{, of
Term, 1877.

TIES

SCOTCH

ID

I.ot numbered:»1
11LNRY II. (IRAN I
)
WII.I.1AM ],. BUCK, I Administrators.
Dated this 10th day of September, 1877.
iwll
Judicial

dltt

A T

the 13th day of October, 1877,
At 11 o'clock, A. M.
The Marine Railways and Ship Yard in IJrewer,
Maine, with about four acres I .ami, subject to a lease
at rate of $1500 per year until the first of April, 1878,
and the widow’s dower therein.
048 acres of Timber I.and in Aiuosiouk County,
Maim*, in Range Four, West, Towuship No. 0, ami

Wal.Do

FRED. W.POTE.
Belfast, dune 20,

-I N-

Will be sold at Public Auction at the

MK1>.
(

now

EIGHT THOUSAND SQUARE FEET

a

If you can’t find what you

-■i•

dors not create

in Belfast.

seen

WEAK! READY SALE!

GENTLEMEN’S

advised by

amounts of

three lime.- durum the day.

OF

occupy the whole of Two Large
Buildings, or Six Floors, having nearly

We

GOODS of various kinds,

ed

STOCK

Exchange. FURNITURE!

Pepper-sauce. Ketchup, Horseradish,

suffering from the elfeets of the :

VO

of

SELLING

severe Coughs, Croup. Asthma. Kneu
lmeiia. and in tart all threat ami limy diseases. No
person can use it. without immediate relief. Three
doses will relieve any ease, and we consider it tinduty of all Druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying- consumptive, at least to try one bottle, as
hi.non dozen bottles were sold last rear, and no
one ease where it
failed was reported.
Such a
mediriin- as the (Ikuman Svi.m i* cannot be too
\.*k your Druggists about it
widely known.
Sample bottles to try .sold at 10 cents, Keynlar
> cents.
>ize
For sale In lb II Moody, lb-jfast I
kittridge. Kookhtnd ; Fletcher. Camden Smith A
Sons. Searsporr
Kobinson. Tlmmaston also to be
ioiind in U aldoboro and bucksport.
are

LARGEST STORE!

at

Ever

BELFAST
f

sumption,

<

The Ladies’

Street,

and examine the

Stock of Cloths !

Success.

It is the duty of every person who lias used
IbiM iii I'.'s iihuman SvuVi* to let its wonderful
qualities he known to their friends in curing: Con

Many wiio

C-

.1

MERINO VESTS!

Funsencles.

Warms!

Would like to have every one, whether
w ishing to
purchase or not, call

A New Institution commenc-

BUY

Call and See the Finest

in

1

-C

:o:

ing this day Aug. 30th.

lihViKuv. All Diseases ot the kiduevs, bladder
and Crimin' Organs, are cured by lit si's ID.Ma-

1

A. D. CHASE’S Furniture

BEFORE

never

uey.

E W

39 Main

before
its Kkmiaiv
Kid
waul

provements to their

3VT

|

From the .New A ork World.

the additions and im-

Having completed

load ice for

Bligli St..,

•■

CHEAP COUNTER

schrs. Martha Weeks, Somes, Kddyville;
Florence N. Tower, Adams, Bangor, to repair.
Sept Utli, schr. Martha Emma, Burgess, fishing

Sept 6th,

necessary implements

A

<

THE

BELFAST.

September 27th.

1877.

$500 IN TROTTING PREMIUMS.
/W

raid

on

Gold Plated and Celluloid Coral.
NEW

STYLES.

PRICES

LOW !

At HERVEY’S Jowolry Storo.

tL !'•<> Mata /V„„.

No. 1. Purse of $v!00 for-Mo class. $ on.
No.
Purse of $500, open to all. $15<»,

Notice.
B. B. BRYANT’S Singing School,

$50, $40, $•_*(>.
$75, $15, $50.

The above purses are to be trotted for under the
National Hules; best 5 in 5, to harness—mile heats.
Four or more to enter, three or more to start.
A horse distancing the Held will be entitled to Hrst
money only. KntrunCe fee ten per cent., of which
live percent, must accompany nominations in uii
cases, and be paid to the Secretary of the Society;
the remaining live per cent, must be paid to the Sec
retarv, before starting in the race. Kntries close
Sept. 17th.
The track is in excellent condition. Trotting to
o’clock P. M. Admitance, 50 cents.
commence at
Per Order,
Carriages and seats free.
10
KMKUY BOAKDMAN, Sec’y.

Monday

~

the Baptist Vestrv, commences Momlay Kv<*,,
11. 1W11, at 7 I t o’clock, and will continue
twenty evenings. Those wishing to take private
lessons in vocal culture, will please consult Mr.
At

Bryant.
Belfast, Aug. ”4,

Button

At Critchett & Francis.

dw9

Eyes for the Blind,
Concave, Convex, Perriscopic,
Bifocal and Tinted Glasses

MISSES

Newport

1N77.

—A N D-

Pure Scotch Pebbles!
Adapted to

all ages and conditions of the eyes.
cannot fail to be suited at

Yon

Hervey’s Jewelry Store.

EYES'.

[From the Denver (Col.) Tribune.]

*

< dear,
boyish eves.
hose fearless glance
unconsciously itches
Trouble and care :
AN hen
babyhood is past aud gone.
AN hat is it that
you gaze upon ?
A land most fair:
A sunny shore with
pleasure rife :
Ami that great, glorious gift of life
Tis bliss to share.
O happy, trustful,
boyish eves.
Let sages envy,
fools‘despise.
The faith you wear.

The anxious eyes
Of manhood,
slowly piercing earth’s disguise.
Discover—what!
Hiat life at best is
quickly done.
'1 hat hopes fuliilled and wishes won
A re dearly got:
That shadows chased in headlong haste.
And golden fruit he strove to taste.
Delight him not.
<restless, doubting, troubled eyes.
To Icqrn in sorrow to be wise
Is manhood's lot.
across

Dim, aged eyes.
the wreck of broken ties,

What do tliev see !
Behind—dead leaves that withered fall.
lading wilderness where all
Is vanity:
Before -to gladden weary sight.
A glimpse, a promise of the
bright

A

Eternity.

dim and tearful aged eyes.
If waiting till the dawn shall ra\se.
Blessed are ye.

o.

And angel eyes
AN ho have their dwelling
place bevo: the skies.
Vainly do we
imagine the glories they mu t know.
Picture the pearly gates aglow—
The crystal sea.
E<»r brightest visions mortals
paint
Of that celestial country, faint
Must ever be.
N11, pure and holy angel eves
NVe can but pray’that what you prize
Our own may see.

Jewels of

Thought

<>uth should be
chine.
Discretion in

(Bacon.
Allured to

[Goldsmith.

a

and Devotion.

speech is

brighter

The doing of

savings bank.

an

more

than

evil t<> avoid

an ev

[Coleridge.
Philosophy, if rightly deliiied.

The

sure

portunity.

wav.

1 cannot be

naught but the

miss success is to miss the op
way
| Philarcte Charles.

Wouldst

Subject

[Cicero.

is

.Swet-

eloquence.

worlds, and led the

good.

love of wisdom.

[Mine.

to

thou subject all things to
thyself to reason. | Seneca.

thyself?

Pleasure never comes sincere to man : but sent
by heaven upon hard usury.
Dryden.
Though fancy may he the patient's complaint,
i>
often
the doctor. [Zimmerman.
necessity
for the most part, is nothing but the
substitute of exercise or temperance. [Addison.

Physic,

"There is nothing truer than physiognomy,
taken in connection with manner. [Dickens.

1 don’t know how it was. There
was no wind I’m sure; hut, sir, my hat
D1 all the paths that lead to a woman's love
I
pity is tin* straightest. [Beaumont and Fletcher. and Doe’s both came light oil’, sir.
don’t know but we must have been so
The seeds of repentance are sown in youth
by scared that our hair
pushed ’em oil'. It
pleasure, but the harvest is reaped in age and pain.
was never that w ay before nor since. ‘For
[Cotton.
God’s sake, man, run:’ said Porter, as he
Deceit is the false foau to happiness: and all
the joys we travel through to vice, like fain banjumped behind a tree that was standing
quets. vanish when we touch them. [Aaron Hill
near.
Hut wlutt was the use to run:'
The hear could run faster than we could,
<’heaters must get some credit before they can
cozen, and all falsehood, if not founded in some
and I saw it in his eyes that he’d doit.
truth, would not he fixed in any belief. [ Fuller.
1
So i took my rille from my shoulder.
"Tln*re is nothing evil in life for linn who rightlv
put it right against the grizzly’s heart,
comprehends that death is no evil: to know how and then did not have room to place it to
to die
delivers us from all subjection and conmy own shoulder. Hut I pulled the trigstraint. [Montainc.
ger, and off she went. The gun kicked,
Death opens the gate of fame, and shuts the and
jumped back ten feet. The bear
gate of enw alter it: it unlooses the chain of the
out and rollicked around for a
captive, and puts the bondsman’s task into another jumped
few moments, but I saw that the ball
man's hand. [Sterne.
bad gone
and there was nothing to
Many an honest man practices upon himself an fear. Huthome,
Porter didn't think so. and he
amount of deceit sutlicicnt. if
practiced upon
another, and in a little different wav, to send him
kept saying, -Out of the way, man. and
to the State Prison.
let me shoot.’ lie did shoot -shot three
[Bove.
U hat we
truly and earnestly aspire to he. that times before lie got bis pistol up. 1 bein some measure we are. The men*
aspiration, bv gan to think 1 was in more danger of
hanging tin* frame of the mind, for the moment getting shot than 1 bad been in being
realizes itself. [Mrs. Jameson.
eaten by a bear.
We bagged the young
Heath alone of the gods loves not gifts, nor do
man, and Hint's all of it.
need
to
offer
incense
libations,
lie
cares
not
you
‘■It's not always that bears will light,”
h r altar nor hymn: tin*
goddess of persuasion remarked an old hunter. •‘Some of ’em
alone has no power over him. [Horace
are cowards, and some are not, just as
.\c\ er let a man imagine that lie can
pursue a
good end by evil means without sinning against some men will light at the drop of the
i" o« n soul!
hat, and others won’t light if you spit in
Any other issue may he doubtful
the ctleet on himself is certain.
their face.
I don't remember to have
[Southrv.
Ktcruitv is the divine treasure house, ami hope heard nf any man being killed by one, hut
is the window,
by means of which mortals are Pocky Mountain dim, -you've heard of
permitted t. see. as through a glass, darklv. the Poek\ Mountain
dim, wlm was killed by
which
God
is preparing.
things
[Mountford.
Kvans over in Lstes Park.
he came
W hat ever
expands the affections or enlarges the darned near going under with one of the
sphere ol our relations to the universe and all that brutes.
He used to live near here at the
n inherits, in time and in eternitv. to the
great
see.
one day he went out
;iud bciielieeiil cause of all. must
unquestionable Springs, you
reline our nature and elevate us in the scale of beand killed an elk on Willow creek, having | ('banning.
ing nothing to bring it home on he left it
The birds of the air die to sustain thee: the where it was killed, intending to go for it
beasts of the Held die to nourish thee: the fishes next morning.
When he got there he
«»t the sea die to f ed thee.
Our stomachs are
found a hear had taken charge of the
their common sepulchre. Good God! with how
carcass.
He commenced tiring at it. He
many .deaths are our poor lives patched up ! how
lull ol death is the life of
momentary man ! [Quar- had no sooner done this than the bear
les.
made a break for him. It was a hand-toHangers are no more light if they once seem hand light, and there’s no telling which
ligl.t. and more dangers have deceived men than got the best of it. When he came to his
forced them : nay. it were better to meet some clothes were
nearly torn olf him. He was
dangers hall way. though they come nothing near, cut and
gashed all over, and could hardly
than to keep too long a watch
upon their up
proaches: for. if a man watch too long, it is odd see out of either eye. (tnc of them was
to fall fast alecp.
[ Bacon.
entirely put out.
“Leu, why didn't you tell about that
('mining has only private and selfish aims and
adventure you had on your way over the
sticks at nothing which may make them succeed.
Discretion has large and extended views, and. like range ? That time the hear got the best
a well formed eye, commands a whole horizon,
of it. Put he didn’t have his gun.
He
funning is a sort of short sightedness, that dis
tvas travelling with Ostrander, who was
covers the minutest objects that are near at hand
hut is not able to discern
things at a distance. driving a team, with Pollard riding be(Addison.
hind. They were climbing the range
when Lett discovered a hear cub stand‘What are
Judge Pitman a short time ago bought ing right by the roadside.
doing there, you little rat ?’ lie said.
a pet land) for his children to
play with. you
But he hadn’t moro'n spoken when here
It was a pretty good-sized
lamb, strong
and vigorous, but the .judge said he pre- come the old hear a tearin' right across
ferred that kind, because the children the road! Tile team was between her
would be less likely to hurt it. On the and her cub, and the way she did come
day that it came home they turned it out at them horses! They flew back and run
into the front yard, where it strayed the wagon on to Leu’s horse. It fell
about, nibbling the grass, while the down and rolled over him. lie got out,
judge tied up his geraniums. Mrs. Pit- hut the wagon run back over the horse.
looked critical for a while, but the
man had the children in the
house, and Things
she was reading to them from a book a hear saw her little one and sprang across
of the characteristics of lambs. to it leaving the hoys untouched."
for it.

description

The account said : “The lamb is one of
the most playful and innocent of animal.
So kind and meek is it that its name has
for centuries been the synonym of gentleness and
sweetness of disposition.
It
never injures any one, and when attacked
it always suffers humbly and in silence.
There is something so beautiful about
the gentle little animal that,”-Just at
this point Mrs. Pitman was interrupted by
the voice of the judge coming from the
yard. It sounded as if he were in distress
of some kind. The whole family Hew out
upon the porch, and there they saw that
pet lamb, whose name was the synonym of
gentleness engaged in butting the .judge.
It would butt him in the rear and knock
him over, and then it would butt him on
the legs, and batter him on the ribs, and
plunge its head into his stomach, and jam
his skull against his chest. When he rose
it blitted his shins, and when he stooped
over to rub them it butted his head. Then
it butted him generally wherever a chance
presented itself, and when it had doubled
the judge all up under the Norway maple it butted down three rose bushes,
butted a plaster garden-vase to fragments, butted two palings off of the fence,
and danced off down the street, butting
at the tree-boxes, the hitching-posts and
the northwest wind. Mr. Potter finally
knocked it on the head with a club and
brought it home to the judge, and subsequently, when they hail the hind-leg for
dinner, the judge observed to Mrs. Pitman that from the manner iu which the
lamb cut he should believe that it was
born during the war of 1812, and that it
was, in fact, a terrific old ram. Then he
said he would go down and see the man
who sold it for a lamb and bang him with
a club.
[Phil. Bulletin.

_

Great

What

|

Bit

Him.

The Sacramento Union tells a dreadful story of a tarantula bit .:. A party of
explorers in search of “specimens” had
obtained two tarantulas, which were enclosed in a cigar box, carefully tied up,
and deposited beneath the seat of the vehicle. While they were jolting through
the canyon the seat slipped, and the
two men occupying it, found themselves
dropped suddenly into the bottom of the
wagon. One of them struck the cigar
box, crushed it, and immediately, with a
yell of “I’m stung! I’m stung!” he jumped
from the wagon, and bounced wildly along
the road, then turned and made for the
wagon, shouting to hisamazedand alarmed companions, “Whiskey! Quick! I’m
dying! Why don’t you hurry!” The other
three men—there were four in the party
—reached simultaneously for the demijohn, broke off the cork in their haste to
pull it out, and in an effort to knock off
the neck of the demijohn, to save time,
broke the entire concern, and nearly all
the contents were lost. About a pint of
the liquid was saved, however, and without as much as saying, “Here’s luck,”
the person who was bitten swallowed it.
Soon ho began to feel better, and eventually felt so remarkably well that it was
evident the poison had been forced to
succumb. Then the work of straightening
up the contents of the wagon was commenced, and the tarantula box was carefully lifted out and examined, when behold ! the “bugs” were perfectly lifeless,
and so dry and stiff that it was evident
that they had been dead more than twenty-four hours, fvhile two tacks in the
broken cover of the box conveyed a very
good hint as to the nature of the bites.

Jenny

Lind

at

GO

Fil'ty-six.

you of my baby. Well. 1
that (Jod has given my dear husband
and myself ail adorable little girl, born on tin* dlst
of .March last.
Sin* is a perfect image of health
and happiness. She laughs and crows in a wav to
all
delight
sympathetic hearts. We have given
her a little Katharine among her other names, but
w«‘ call her
Jenny. 1 need not say ill honor of
whom. Our boy Waiter will In* four rears old tin*
‘.'tli of August iiext. He is an intelligent childvery intelligent, very religious, and when he has
been naughty, it is touching to see the way he
prays (Jod to make him good again—poor little
chicken, lie adores me. obeys me and 1 understand tin* child completely, for he is exact.lv like
myself in nature, very impressionable, active, gar.
high-tempered, allectionatc, shy. good natured.
quick to learn, remembering all that he learns,
preferring to tin* finest toys a horrible old doll, be
cause it is one with which ho has
longest played.
(,ar;ng nothing about dress, but preferring to In*
loved’rather than admired. Is lie musical
Not
Hie least in the world. That is my great despair.
Hut he is religious, and 1 think lie* will be a Chris
bail. As to the baity I cannot say as much. The
little creature eats, drinks, laughs, mumbles fiver
her shoes, and I have nothing to say against her
character. My husband is now in Kngland look
ing nut fora residence, for wo intend, on account
of the hildren. to settle in than
country.
Yours allbetionatcly.
Ji nny Lind.
A
our lhui.s (‘ontiuuponiry observes,

speak

to

this is certainly a very bright and maternal letter from an artist who is well on
towards her threescore years.

There are hail examples whieh are worse than
crimes: and more Slates have perished from the
violation of morality than from the violation of
law. [Montesquieu.

NEWLY

JACKSON’S BEST

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO!
awarded the highest prize at Centennial Exposition lor its line chewing qualities, the excellence
and lasting character ol' its sweetening and flavoring.
If you want the best tobacco ever made ask your
grocer for this, and see that each plug bears our blue
strip trade mark with words Jackson’s Best on it.
Sold wholesale by Boston and Portland Jobbers.
Send for sample to
A. .Jackson & Co., Manufacturers, Petersburg, Ya.

Constantly

FURNITURE
Granite

BELFAST,

MAINE.

formed a co-partname and style

Hazeltine & Co..
leased the store on Main street, formerly occupied by J. B. Wadlin, are now prepared to oiler
well selected stock of

Tea, Coffee,

Tobacco,

Spices,

and

DRUG STORE!
Pure

Extra Fine Ifixeri Card*, with name,
lO cts., post-paid. L. JONES & C<)., Nassau,
New York.

notioet

Barretts’ Dye House

Genuine Patent Medicines
kinds.

Of all

large

A

great variety

Stock and

Iu

the market.

The Cereals

>

Manufacturing Co.*

_18 COLLEGE

PLACE, N.

Y._

CLOSING OUT!
LADIES’

Men’s Fine Calf

Fancy (roods,

$3.00.

Knives,
in Bulk

Perfumery

and Bottled,,
Hair Oils,

VERY CHEAP AT

B.

F. WELLS’.

the

most

ts

75 Prs. Men’s & Women’s hoes,

in BO> p > ,\ a hoi
I M
11.
a-1 m t1
ill In t
with the Shore Fan- Railroad, which leaves Boston
at 1" o'clock P. M. tor N W T < >RK.
Pa»engers T icketed through to Ih.-ton and \. v
T oi k.
Railroad Wharf, toot ol
a
Returning I.e..\Street. Portland, same e\ruing, at in o'clock, or m
arrival ol hxpre-- I rain oa r the Boston
.Maun
Railroad, which leaves Boston at six o’clock P. V
Passengers can take any <d the earlier li a.i
from Boston over either of the above Railroad-.
>

A 1 E.
i; >

s

Pomades,

and Combs,
Everything

can

in

-3-‘
A

:3-

o

FULL LINK OF

PURE SBIOES!
Strictly

Warranted

Pure and to
faction.

DR. R. MOODY’S
the market.

C, W. HANEY
j lias jus! received Ids Spring Stock of

HATS,

the best in

only

Remedy.

reliable Catarrh

Which lie otters for Sale at

GOING

Corn! Corn!!
Prime

here

am

myself,
forget

54

A. M. CARTER.

Croquet Slippers Boston
Beef,

Bread !

Tongue

receiving large quantities

of YESTS,
vests, which I wish to

and quantities ol large
have made as speedily as possible.
<«OOI» VHMT.n i It EJU* can obtain work
at good prices at my tore.
GEO. A. OL'IMliY.
51tf
Belfast, June 20, 1877.

Do Not

Boots & Shoes
Until you liavo Called

they

ever

offered,

Prices!
RECEIVED.

A

LARGE

LOT

OF

GOODS!

CANNED

Li O W !

1NCLUDING

Peaches, Pears, Quinces, Pine
APPLES, BOSTON BAKED BEANS,
FRESH APPLES, A C.

PRICES LOW'!

BELFAST,

I

.Japan T eas, TO and >0 cents ; a good .Japan Tea,
3 pounds for $1.00, or 35 cents single pound, only:;
pounds to one person; a very good Japan Tea", T
pounds for $1.0o, only 1 pounds to one person; Knglish Breakfast T eas, JO, 5o and B>o cents per pound,
only 1 pound at one sale; Best (Quality < >olong Tea,
lor 35 ci nts, former price TO and ;50 cents.
^tyTlic above l eas all warranted good. No Teas
sold at wholesale.
tfTx

ME.

TKKFECT

Li. KITTIilDOE.

Ihit-tcr-niiiking at List Attained,

Again

? YAW ING purchased the Patent Eight to maim
1.1. facture and sell the above Churn in NValdo,
Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties, we take
pleasure in ollering it to Dairymen, in full conlidence
that it has no rival and is Til E ONLY PEKKEt'T
Cl I CUN N<>\V IN l SE.
SIMPSON & MEEK ILL,
f.tf
Searsj ort, Maine.

Fresh

TAMARINDS put up in

Sugar In/

F.

B.

Wadlin Block,
Belfast, July 25,

SWIFT,
37 Main Street.

1877.

tf4

MEN'S

FineGoat Slippers
CRITCHETT & FRANCIS-

At

Notice.
the
WILL

keep constantly

on

hand

EXTRAS for

MOWER.
ALBION DRAKE,

SPRAGUE

Center Lincolnville.

June 25, 1877.

A.

52

CARD.

1’. A. CROOKER, has sold his interest in
the drug business at Augusta, Me., and resumes liis practice at Searsmont Village, where he
will be pleased to meet old friends and patients in
2
that part ot the country.

DR.

Something
CATARRH

VV

cures

Ca-

25 cents per Box.

Liberty,

in the

Waldo,

Personally appeared

oath to the truth of the
me.

Waldo, ss.
A. D. 1N77.

ss.

April 14th,

1S77.

Eliza Sukeforth and made
foregoing statement by her
JOHN GREELY,
Justice of the Peace.

MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court, April Term,
OF

Ordered,
foregoing libel,
notice
ONlibellant
pendency
said Llewellyn Sukeforth,
given
the

cause

libel

to

be

to

it is
of the

That said
of her

by

an attested copy of said libel, with this
thereon, three weeks successively in the liea newspaper published at Belfast,
Journal,
publican
in said County, the last publication to be fourteen
at least before the next term of Court, to be
days
holden at Belfast within and for the County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of October next, that lie

publishing

Boot & Shoe Line
At

Critchett & Francis.

may then and there appear and show cause, if any
he have, why the prayer of the libellant should not
W. G. FRYE, Clerk.
be granted.
Attest,
A true copy of Libel and Order thereon.
3wl0
W. G. FRYE, Clerk.
Attest,

entire New Stock of

criu

Arrangement.
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a.in
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CAPS,

HATS,

-A N I)-

and tin* well-known and

in New
arriving
line allonliim

FurnishingGoods
a

fine and elegant line of choice
Well-Known makes of

patterns, and

Tapestries, Extra
Super and Super. Also

OIL CLOTHS & STRAW MATTINGS.

a it-rM
i» \ <■

'ustomers,

I have bought my goods for ('ASM at a very LOW
and will be enabled to give my customers
better bargains than heretofore.
A saving of from TLX to LI LTLLX per rent can
be made by buying your good at the XL\V S I'OBL.
I
nothing in this paper, but what 1 can
fulfill at my store at

Plan
a

Popular

I'eneli.
Pn iteliers,

’ooks,
Books ;
I o Hire

l.nruham a’ v.;.»

Belfast, Me.

47tf

Patent Vulcanized

Rubber Coated Pipe.
rpillS

a

perfectly

pure and

WATER

healthy article

PIPES.
40tf

m.
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or
m

>

depression
or emu*:i»o ;

•.< v

:

■

"'oak
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tin.- i«milt ol
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>

nato-

tin* on'iro

>.*d t u

I’.ooii
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<

nt;. >•

ai'

u

ith

porfoo! '*i' !.*.• Hn.ii'.iinl.'. ''..Id l.y doali-r'.
i ll, or
-i11_ 1
I’rieo, dl.oop.
pn-parkapn ..1
live via! and s-*.<•'
ial idpiavd.T. S-*nt ip,- mail mi
••‘ -•-ini ol'p; ,.\ ldr
HUMPHREYS’HOME-

For Sale in Belf ast by W O. Poor & Son
and R. H. Moody.

or

Pouts,

\ otcs,
1 >n-ss. Skirt

I.« t.

itliees,
Basement,
First Floor,

A
A

1

an

i-

a

1

’•

(

I

Horse,

Flounce,

Bear.
^lonk'
Bloodhound or spit/,
Free from Fits.
To Hire a Hall,
A Tender of Bars.
A Driver oft ar>.
An Flegant < 'amage.
A n (ipulent Marriage,
Play, Concert or Bail,
or

eas,

Hostelry,

1

nerease of

<

’mils, ('(ike and Wood,

I

rade

Mats,
Flats,
liats,
Pantaloons, Hats,

Flajjs,
Pairs,
K'ujrs,
-Nays.

Pig, Sheep
<ir even a
Then in a

I.eefures,

Belfast

Savings

Bank.

•!•
w
1 nk in e
YF. Ii! M >\ I 1» to
lioom
in Custom 11ou*i* s.jiiare, an- prepared to re
Mine mi interest on tin
reive 11 epo*it -, j>1 a• 111t
first day* of .1 imu Ju’y. \ngu*t a mi ".pt ••mix r. and
December, d:inuar> l ei.> u.,r\ and Mai. h. Interest
being commit -d on same, t tie lirst Momlays ot June
and 1 heeml.er.
Deposit.* received daily, except on Sundays and
I.egal llolidav *, troni'.';- ! J V. M., and to 1 P. M.
Sat unlays Hank clones at 1noon.
J'.itN ild|i iv.i-y, Ideas.
ASA KAL'NCF, Treat.
tf
VeMast .June t*th 1n7J.

H\

\,

I >res--Shirts or ('ollar-,
Almighty 1 Xdlurs,
Houses to Kent,
store, Tenement.
( ash to be Kent.
('ash to be Spell!.

Scent,
Box,
Ox,
Beau,
or

or

trice
l ake the advice
Written helow—

lent,
Koman

(

Vnicnl,

(jo

K< ad tin- ad\ ic.Far beyond price
Written b. low

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL.

St.aMHT MAY QUEEN han.s
j£&x?J=2srr~=L» > a u 1 or« I Wharf fora trip aeross ihe
I’. M. at J.-iO, and I‘rida\ A. M.,
Monday
Hay very
o’clock, returning the same day, thus a Hording
at
\V. It. SWAN, Agent.
a delightful sail.
altf
Belfast, dune 20 l.srr.

CIRCASSIAN LILY
1 OK IM1MJOV1NO

The

(Complexion!

This preparation is the same used
by the Ladies of “<Circassia,” whose
complexions are world-tamed. It will not injure
the skin, hut change the most swarthy to lily white
ness.
Prepared from the Original Iteeipie bv MISS
Ml BA WI.NTWOK I 11, Portland. Price Fifty Cts.
Sold in Belfast by It. Moody, \V. O. Poor and lto.-e
ow'.C
Sheldon & Co., and by druggists generally.

C A D I K s

FRENCH KID WALKING SHOES
At

,-,tj<,•/./.

-.

—

Picnics,
Fxcursions,
l\ nick-K uacks,
1 >i\ rsions,
( lothes ready made

\ 11 kind- of' Food
W orks (>n I lnoloy x,
Muirir, A-trolo^\,
W altli or 1- elicit'
World wide Publirit

Stocks,
Clocks,
Locks,
Socks,

11 A

>•

('urls,
(>r wash for tln-ir features
To hay any odd tiling
Or sell anv odd thing ;
('ats,
Hats,

at',

u tin- ;//,»*/

\v;:

■

1 »ry ( mods,
l pholstery,

Picture-.

(’ra\

Me*.

a* one

e

King.-,

Hesplendent

mil >N

cial intercourse.

promTo make known
^ our Store,

Plates;
i o sell to gay creatures
1 lianumds,
Pearls,

regard Mr. ! .> id v
■■■■rut |.i.tc!itiom

horn I have had «»111
M ASON,
(’01111111 "ioner .a Patent*.”
“inventors cannot einj.b
a
p» r*on niort trust
wot 1 hy or moi
airi ng ii»r t hem a 11 earl}
c.ipaMi oj
ami lav ora hie consideration at he Paten* 1 >tlice.
I.DMl M» P.l i: K I.. late < o;n. ot Patent*.*’
Hi » I *\, n-tohel 1", 1*7(1
I IMA, I
li. li
Dear sir; you procured for
Since then you have
me, in !'l". im li;>t patent.
act, d for and ad\ 1
d in
in hundreds of cases, and
procured man. patents i*«-: -111 and extension*. I
have occasional!) em|
.1 ti. I»e.«t ay Ii -i* * ill New
York, Philadelphia ami \\ a** uugton, but I still give
you almost the wle-ie of im business, in y our line,
and advi*e oltiers to emp!o\ you.
\ ours trii!1.
i.I.nlii.F DUAI'KK.
lioston, .Jan’y I, 1>77 lyr.*7.

handy Valise,
<'heinise,
liei-M',

( »r are

Skates,

“I
sun-,

Pees,
Peas;

>1 are,

opposite Kilby St., Boston

.*

or

I h-case,

A Muslin

(.'ilSeim l.t.
To PnrcluiM

V

<

R. H. EDDY,
I’.iten;-. in :';.• I nit*d
al«.. in * Pea!
llrilaiu, France ami »*t!e J<*:«•. 14n ceiiutri. *. « o|*ieof tlie cl.dm* ot am Patent turni-li* .j l.v remitting
one dollar.
\ ~*ignim at *
coidi-d a: Washington.
iii. t!/< t nH 'i N7"..Yo
l;/t
sii/i- 1’i<
no,
furilitifor ohtninin.j Put.
rtuiitin;/ tin
jitilciittil.ilit 1/ of' iii i'i nlion.<.
li. II I'.HId Solicitor of Parent*,

for

By using this piping all risks of s toppage of supply
by rust or poisoning by lead is remoued. For sale
A. D. FRENCH.
by
Belfast, April :t, 1877.

a

Secure*

I ii announce;
11'lU-i s or Arri s,
I'.atolHTs or linkers,

<

promise

is

I<»1-

DEB!
Vi Ini weakness

No. 76 State St.,

r.euirht,
Silvi-l Iir « mill,
Mi -1 laij«!iSold,
l,mi.!- !.) A|.|.r:ii,
1
>pe niiur 1 »a\

inters,

Serv an s or
Law. it or <

figure,

No. 78 Main St..

u«

at

I linrinlikt

PATENTS.

of

Brussells and

1

run

■'■<> p.m., Hn.uk>, I
vc !>flta't at
d. I In-rmliko,
nu -m
I ’.mill .a n
I.H>, l ni’am
it d ... i> m.
IH tiiiiiiu/-la a\•• Kiirnliam at *.»;'» a. m.. I 11it>
I liormliko. •.*
:rri\ in/ a* H.
la-t at 1' dd am.
Ia*a\.- I’.urnliam aid.Id p.m., I 'nn,
I homdiko,
itr-'i'k'. t> ..... urnvin.* it Id llaM
p.m.
In-'. Iranis < 'muncl at IJnrn :am with I’oft land,
Hommi and ltai:/.. l r;i;n>.
15• •!i:i-r. dnno : i.

YOU WANT

IF

8ay Excursions.

CARPETINGS !
Consisting

ill

■

York at 7 A.
a dnliyhtful -ail
Vum
b*.
llav
da 'iyl-r.
uannetl
bnuni
Coiirert i'»e»a < » ■.*■
«
iiiiiSt.
l»r
ft«•*.'•* Olcliraital
liiirricaii Ibunl of Z'roviih'iice.
tit Z*. Tv’.
I’reiiiln li'nhei lean* at
1»
I ,s n <S «»*;• «* liettw-en
iiuerin«ali»M‘
K'rovideiice ami !> «■« 1 <>i U.
Freight train- leave at do T. M.
•Ticket-; and State booms ran lie s,-« and at 1 ori
jtany’s oilier, did Washington, mrner >tate -tn-i-t,
and at ito-ton \ 1'rov id'-mr Itailroad station.
d. W. bit’ll \ bl»<>\. A if* in, le-V
A. A. I >LSOM, Sup’t. li. & id It. It.

Portmanteau

Also,

.Mon.lay, ,Jun.
w

l.i is
Itrooks 7

s

menial over-work. Indcscreiions or exces"r
drain npmitln
a 1 \v a
on
n.. i
i
HUMPHREYS' HOMEOPA i HIO SPECpopular
I
i,
IFIC No. 28. 1
| tom. di-p' l- tin* /I'mon and do-pi.iidoncv, impart'
M.
1 hi- i tiioimb j stronyth and riifrjrv, -'top- tin1 drain and r»ju\*

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS.

Mutton or Beef;
Financial Belief,

Mens’ and Boy’s Clothing,

ascertain.

Wherefore she prays that she may be divorced
from the bonds of matrimony existing between her
and her said husband, and she avers that such divorce would be reasonable and proper, conducive to
domestic harmony, and consistent with the peace
and morality of society.
ELIZA SUKEFORTH.

an

Street,

CLOTHS !

County

Order

Every thing in the

With

self towards her husband as a devoted and faithful
wife, yet the said Llewellyn Sukeforth, regardless of
his marriage vows and duty since their said intermarriage, has treated her with extreme cruelty, has
often kicked her and thrown things at her und abused
her in divers ways ami treated her with shameful
and indecent language, and has threatened her life
and made her life miserable, and put her in such fear
she had to leave him and he refuses to furnish her
with any support for her or their child, and she has
always had to support herself and child for more
than three years, and he has frequently accused her
of illicit intercourse with other persons, which is
utterly false and untrue; and in 1.S70 he left the
State of Maine, and she does not know where he
now is, although she has made diligent inquiry to

STATE

Agents wanted in all parts of the country. Address
for circular J. J. PEAVEY, Washington, Me.
W. O. POOR & SOA, Ats., Belfast.
:im51*

No. 78 Main

2J of Waldo, respectfully libels and gives this
Honorable Court to be informed that on the‘-JOth day
at Washington, in the County of
of March,
Knox, she was lawfully married to Llewellyn Sukeforth, and that she has had by him two children, 011c
now deceased, the other, Herbert, born May first,
1S72, now living; and she has always behaved her-

signed, before

New.

REMEDY,

tarrh
Cold in the Head.
HAWAIIAN

71 LIZA SC K E FORT II of

Harris,

WITH many thanks for past favors, lu gs leave
to inform his friends and the public generally
that he has returned and re-opened the store

To tin1 Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court next to be holden at Belfast on tb;* third
Tuesday of April, inst. :

]

in the Field !

Arnold

•.

Railroad.

fvlaine Centra!

*.

>

<

Best

State of Maine.
Also

Agent for the

also

HAMPTON TEA COMPANY.

CIIIT R 1ST !
Success in

am

And will continue to sell for Thirty Da vs longer
TEAS at former prices, being eargo prices, viz

THE eureka:
Till-: ONLY

■

OFFKK, lll.I.IASl.

Steamboat F.\pre>- Train will. !••.*!'• I*. »-•
iTovidencr Uailroad Station, daiL Sundays \•
1'
d) at 0 !'. M < lonnect at I
deuce, witli tIn* Dmiri'li %«w ami tSauniti

Musical

Geo. G. Well’s New Variety Store,
High St.,

-■

Fare S4. New York & Return $7.

Boarder-,
Agents,

as can be purchased elsewhere.
Thankful for past
favors ami would still solicit patronage.
Bleasc call
and take a look at t he < >ld Blace so \\ ell known.

Trade in

ALL KINDS FISH TACKLE, HOOKS. LINES. Mr.,

No. 13

1

New lluiile to New York,

<

Ware,

-AT-

the Best
and at

Day, Monday, May 28th,

This

Confectionery.

A Good

>anford Wharf, for ltro.>ks\ ilh* on
.o I
M. \Yidm-.k
1- r id:i\ and Sat
Monday
aid;. at
A. M., :«»urh.u- at < a>tiii" and I>h sbor<
h nday s tin-M. aiiifi will tnak< a round trip, U a v
in- l*'di'ast at
M.. t.-turnii.- tbf mum day.
I‘a,
•;i... ,-t Witt Iio'!■ ili It.
-oin- \V.
Monn
and T11nr~da;
na-t \\ -In. -da .1
• lay and Sat nrah.
Miami'l' b-a.t
>anfof.l WYil W< dm sdav, I'r:
day and and Satnr.ia at .'A. M.,ina> lay .oruati:
In A. M., or btto arri
I
tr.;
wm. j;
a,-t nt.
a

••

To the Store; formerly occupied by <i. \\ Burkett in
II ay lord Black, and invites all of his forme- patrons
and friends to give him a call. Mv Brices will be a

Coffees and Teas!

FRANCIS,

Selling

are

Fresh for 10 Cents.

on

At the dOL'llN A L

RETURNING,

I', it.i

a\*

\ nti-Frict ion Mrial. m o
Mi !al. and tor .-ah* in l(i anti
Millmen and others

~

Goods!

Dry

PICKLES-all brands,JARS PICKLES

Emits and

"

l.t

ONLY 42 MILES OF HAIL.

has removed his stock of

IN EVE If Y STYLE.

Large Assortment of
Wooden & Paper

,<

*■*

PROVIDENCE LINE.

Bread !!

R. KITTRIDCE

Bond’s Boston Bread

A

Hotel.

REMOVAL!

Olives, 1‘ivl'lvd I.inns,
Tonmrinin/-, i'.rapnrutfd Apples.

Groceries,

tf

a.(iii.Moui:.

Will rim until f.irtlnr n..tr.\ as follows:
!.. av.
l»i'ook>\ ill. I• >r 1 >«111;isr on M< inlay atoi I hursdav at
o'nlork .\. M
:-t un
.itnl lsloslM.ro at > oYiook
also .Monthly at 1 ;.1o IV M
rasi iur at
1‘. M.
Mon.la v tin
nan nr will ruak* a mu ml t r i •, It a\
j
in- ISrook-\ iMo at ; ..Yi-.. k A M,, an.I Ib-llast at
i’ M.. tun.-lmi- ;;t ('a-tinr and ls|f>bon> uaeh wav

or

of the best
ties to suit
t

QUEEN

rapt. !

by all Druggists.

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND.

White Corn Flour.

Buy Your

MW si i; V M IK

MAY

Machinery.

liabbitt,

Castiiio. BrooMe & Islestioro.

Medicine t o.
New York.

CHIOK'i:Machinists,
1'ypn

rPII K undersigned begs leave to inform thecitizeus
1. of Belfast that on and after Mondav, .1 imp- 11th,
I shall commence making white bread every aft»-rnoon, Sundays excepted,
learn will run as usual.
Thankful for pa t favors, would still solicit pa
A. 1C BKit.S,
tronage.
Bakery, < 'ross Street.
June
toil'
Belfast,
»S, 1x77.

Beef,

&

I Belfast,

1J

For

Belfast, Sept. 23,1875.—tfl3

Pickled Tohpgs.BqIopc tsausap.Sardiues

V E 8 rr S !

at Law!

WEEK.

PER

_

Babbitt Metal,

Coaches to convey passengers to and lrorn the cars
and boats.
Sample Booms free to guests.
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the
House.

Baked Beans, Smoked Dried
Canned Ham,

WALLACE,

Main Street, Belfast, Me.
J, D. TUCKER, Proprietor.

place where you will find everything for E\Cl'ifSIt )NS and 1‘ICN ICS, consisting of

At CEETC1IETT if- EE AX CIS.

lion. Nehemiah Abbott.

American

b'i

Store!

Variety

|

TRIPS

low

Is tin*

now

GEO. E.

M E W

MISS E S

am

formerly occupied by

i

II Kit 11 As, m\ v\ lit Mr*. «»11.< .M. ('anii'iia mm
lias Id; my I»<•«i and board without List
i-?
▼ V
and all person- are hereby lorbiddi n harboring or
trusting her on my account, a- l -hail not pay an;
hills of her contractin# after 11:i- date.
(I \ \ I \ 11 A M.
(lL\s I
dwd
riantation No. 1, Ani;. IT, Is??.

.ffir-All business entrusted to him will receive
rompt attention.

it,

GEO. G. WELLS’

for sale Low at Lane’s Wharf.

at Law!

Attorney

j

NOTICE.
Y

IIAIt\I>L\ BLOK, Belfast. Me,

C. W. HANEY
llelfast, April 2.5, 1,-77.

him will receive
f»mlf>*

DESERT & MACHIAS.

I he >te:,i,
I I W PKIV tf ;i|»t. !»«•♦■ rmwill !ea\ e Ra hoad Whait.i
i ue-,ia\ auil F
11 o’cloek, or on t he arrival of t in
at
day I-.veilings
7.ho o'clock Pullman d rain for Bo-'.-u ova r th
Fa-tern Rail it aid tor Rockland, t'astine. |»eer I-'n
Bar Harbors, Mt. Desi rt
Sedgwick, Southwi
Mi! I hi idge. .li-id Macliiasport
Returning la .iv. Aii« hia-pori ev<r Monda’. and
I hui\-il:i\ M a ilingF.M’ o’clock, tonciiii.g a
,i"bov.
arriving in Portland -amc night, connecting with
Pullman Fra.n and earlv im ruing train- t
Boston
and the \V< s:.
For further par; icul i; im.uire ot
«.i.' 1 F. PAT Pen. Ticket Agt.
Railroad TV hart.
F. CT sill NT,, A- -mi,: Manager.

1 y 2*

JOHNSON,

Attorney

Inly-

at No-

to

WEST.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

of

purchase goods

ing elsewhere.
I

E.

G.

this kind will tisid it for their advantage

Com!

Yellow

.Just received and

Law,

Belfast, Me.

prompt attention.

Office

song-jimt' mew?

6,500 Bushels

at

FOR MT,

For Sale in Belfast by W O. Poor & Son
and R. H. Moody.

14 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

Prices that Cant be Beat!

Main St. Don’t you

High Sts.

Corner of Main and

Attorney

No. If Main St.,

FurnishingGoods

B. HD MOODY,
ly2S

and’]>epot.

For sale

JOHNSON,

$/>• All business entrusted

to call and examine his Stock before

A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physician’s
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully compounded.

Address
price.
Humphreys’ Homronal hie

—A N D-

Those wishing to

Reader's German Catarrh Snuff.
The

CAPS

E

(’

directions,.$10.00

ft.00
Morocco, of 20 lame vials ami Book,
These remedies are sent by tiie rase
ol
the
single liox or vial. 10 any pari
country, tree of charge, on receipt ot
Office

give entire satis-

Vegetable Bitters

Manual of
Ease

N<*. I'* .Main Street, (overt!. !I. Saryent's Store.)
r»m-l
BELFAST, MAINE,

a

R. H. MOODY'S.

FAMILY CASES.
Ease, Morocco, with above 3,7 large via!.* am!

OI'FK F. AT

lirst-class Drug Store
be found at

kept

in fact

4C;tf

A. CREEP,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.

Bpone/cs. <£<•., &c.

>

N* B.- •‘('li'.
f Rich moii-a! -o conue, t with tie
Portlands l!o-imi >:■ amer-M which le:n, Portland
a» s, veu o'clock P. M.
Pas-enger- I M-tcd through
Fare, s! no 1<-- than lo Boat and Rail.
< TUI s
PA I I KK-i i.\, Aceiit for Belfast.
Belfast dune 11

■■■

BELFAST. ME.

F.

Look! Look!! Look!!!

Hair Brushes

BOARDMAN,

Notary Public,

At Critchet&Francis.

Tooth Brushes,
Face Pointer,

>

'-

Toothrirluarb2
Heartaches, siek llmidaeh. \ » r; uro,
lft. Dyspepsia, Biliou* st<.n.ael.
•„
11. Siiippres.sed, or Painful P< riod1<. ** kites. ♦»»/-» p....*--- j-t-riods.
2
13. Croup. Cough, j'iffic.ult Breruhin"-.
It. Sialt Eilicum, Erysipelas. Eruptions.
13. IHieumnti'-ni, Rheumatic I’ains.
'>■<
l»;. Fever ami Ague, < hill Ke\ er, Auues.
A
17. Piles, blind or 1>1«•. <1 imr.
IS. Oplitlialmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes,
A1
1!». Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza,
A
20 M liooping-Cough. violent coughs,
Ai
Brea:
21. \t>lhma. oppressed
him:,
A
22. Ear Discharge*. i: tpainal hear:;;
A
23. Sicrofiiia, enlar.ed id.-ind-. Su.Tin -,
21. (aenerai Debil
Drop-v and scant v Secretm: -.a
A
2ft. *ea-*:ekiiess, siekm ss from ri-.in *.
27. Kidney-Disease, c
1 ue
2s. Aiervous Dehility. Vital \S a in
*,
211. More Bout!», Canker,.Ai
;a !,
3ft. f rmarv fVcakncss,wvui;
31 Painful Periods, orwith spas:-..-,
1
32 Wisesiseot'Heart, iuilpi!ati<.i.<, nr.
1 n33. Epilcp*cy, Spasms. Sr. \ ell-' 1
e,
31. Diphtheria, ulcerated sor«-ihn.aA
35. Chronic Congesl ions and Eruption.*,

Uosidono*. f lmrcli St.

No. 23 Main Street,
April 4, 1877.

M ,srKK.

Fangm evr;. Monday, W< une-dav an !
at •'» d" o'clock; touching at all
usual Fundings on the River and Buy, arriving m
Portland at anoiit !
‘‘dock P. M connecting with
both the I
rn an i Bo-ton \ Maim* Railroads,
• p. Mand an iv
Which leave 1 U; 1 l.A N P at
iug
11

Xeuraigia,

H

AND

Slightly Damaged.

Kll.m

(

....

j\ u.

COUNSELLOR at LAW

Former Price $3.50.

of Richmond,

City

Will leave

■■

I'.xumi

nth.

June

r i. a m i: i:

Friday tnoruing-

They Jircjii-*! uliat
the pcopic uam, saTiug lime, money.
sickness and sutrering.
Every single
speeirte the well tried p« s< rapt ion of
an eminent physieian.
Nos.
Cures.
Cent*.
1. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations,
2:.
2. TYnrm*, W'o-iii l-Vv. r. W'.'i m t
i<
3. Crying-Folic, or Teethim: f Infants,.
2
4 IliarriHca, of Chililn i) or A« ul!-,
5. Dysentery, «ripin_\ Biliou* Colic.
ft. C'holera-Worhns, Vomitii.p.2
7. toughs, (.’oh!:*, BroikT.itis,
2'

MAINE

EMERY

Strap Shoes,

For One-half the usual Price-

or

GAUZE VESTS

Former;Price $4.75.

$4.00.

Shoulder Braces

Very desirable for FA

■

>

Known.

medicines

X. It.—Particular attention given to Snnjer.i/ and
Fannie Diseases of long standing.
#*i llo may bo found in his office every Friday
and Saturday of each week.
Other days devoted
to Surgical operations and visiting patients residing
in the country, etc.
lydl

Men’s Fine Calf Button Boot,

Mi and after MONO \ 'i

;

,8rroAoyitr %g.r,nJTTi’i-ig

saMPi.i

H0ME1!, M. D.

BELFAST,

TRUSbES !

Barley FoodMaize lia.

>1 i LI ES. HOTELS. IIOS.
IMTA LS. ASV1,! >1S aiidti'.l iii-ditufioiis for chil
I
,i n
White Wheat
dren. and all SSI 1 1*1*1
Barley Kood and o..i li'.-.V;. Y'n* >So .j Nutrilion*, the
Most Easily
tiu-j !*aintuble, the
AIoni Economi :! < ;dl food. Thoroughly cooked
by our paten', stea
j rot-iv-sand beingdessicated, will
keep m nil climate*. < ;m 1»«* prepared for the
For sale by all firsttable In twenty minutes boiling.
class grocers aild to tin* trade by

JOHN

CLARK.

Marked Down!

of

The best and most durable

or

BREAKFASTCEREALS
WhiteVHheat/J^TXOat Meal.

of dll kinds.

<

HUMPEBE Y S
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS
Been in
general <»>-- for _lw cm y years.
Everywhere proven

1877.

P'1 ton at
o'Hoek P. M
in season to eonne.
w it h tic Shore
Line Pailroad for New York, which
leaves Poston at 10 o'clock P. M.

CURES1

Belfast, Me.

(HTice 351 Main St.

Long

AMERICAN

(' h Pdyens' Shoes

Mass.,

Analytical Chemists,

THE MILD' POWES

DENTIST.

Office hours, s to Id a. m.. 1
to .» r. m.
nations and Consultations, l.ao to d.:><>

ARRANGFMENT.

s

LOMBARD,

Hajford Block,

SUMMER

Hanger, Portland, Port-mouth, .Salem, Lynn
Low ell, l.awreiio
New York,
llaveihill, Poston
mneelion- wit!. hotlitlu Hasten
making do-.
ami I’o-toii ,v .Maine Puilroads. and arriving in

Sold bv all Druirirists and l>eah-rs in Mediaim-.

if.

7. .',rh ,(■ S/iei.n, Six.. IIFL F. I N T.

(

1877.

IMS! I’AKF.D in

G. W. STODDARD. D.D.S.

Lddirs' Anneienn Kid Hoots, fdfl Line.
Lddirs' Sre</i Holton and ('nidfi'ess.
Good Line in 3fen's Loie Cut Shoes.

lUnjs find

hair, tie- Yn;oi: is pruis
grateful ami agreeable perfunm, and vaim d
fertile soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.

l’ra?tieal and

N K

I. ]

ii i v/;/;<</.’ 77.1//: i.i: \ vim; it.waou

ed for its

44tf

and Chemicals !

Drugs

JUST

fcTpT

'•/'

1 X S I J> K

impossible.
dressing for heli*

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell,

$2.50

All freight must he accompanied by Bills of Fail
ing in duplicate. All freight bills must be paid on
delivers of goods.
D. FAN F, Agent.
Belfa.-t, June v, lv;.

are

Asa

Wm. R. Roix,

3.65
Lowell,
New York,chtck>dthrough6.50

or gray hairs resume their original color.
operation is sure and harmless. It cures dandruff, heals all humors, and keeps the scalp cool, clean
and soft—under which conditions, diseases of the

scalp

Capt.

Faro to Boston,

Its

—

JAS. W.

Lowest

52 Temple Place, Boston.
known as the best in New England.
instructions 4'or sending articles by mail
express. Send for circular and price list.

Our Prices Can't be Beat !

/•

1

!i.

Goods

SALVE.

< Win

It stimulate" the nutri-

and faded

DENTIST

Jindies' Vreneh Kid Hunts. dll Grddcs.

MOODY’S

For

TVT? A T?RELIEVED. No i.ie.liUTjt^T cine. Book free. G. J. WOOD, Madison, Ind.

P.

always surely restores its

gray.

KATAHDIN.

J. P. Johnson,

Will leave Belfast for Boston every Monday, Wed
o’clock. 1‘ M.
nesduy. riiurs.lay and >aturduv, at
Ueturniiig, will ieave Bo-ton every Monday, Tues
day. riiuesday and Friday at ;o o'clock I*. M.

lo't hair regrows with lively expression; falling
hair is chocked and stablished; thin hair thickens;

Khn St., lil'( Kspuin’. Ml.

C.

CAMBRIDGE.
Capt.

often

health) activity, and preserve* both
beauty. Thus brushy, w eak or sick
ly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strengthened;

-idtf

Every day ofthe LATEST STYLES, and BEST
REALITY. All we ask is to cal’ md see us.

and

or

immediately;

tive organs to
the hair and its

hereby offer for sale the very de-

X. E. KEEN.

(Hayford Block,)

children.

GOODS

-o

color, when laded

DENTIST,
Juticni

growth,

tin-

renews

CEO. F. EAMES. D.O.S..

wi. aim: keceivim;

and all goods usually kept in a lirst-class Grocery
Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates
as can be had at any store in the city.
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict integrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share
of patronage.
/fcjpGive us a call.
BEX HAZELTINE.
Belfast, Dec. 22. li>76.—28tf

Shoes

To No. 3 Phonix Row.

NEW

his

sirable small farm on which I
now live.
It is most pleasantly >it
uated, contains thirty acres, is tinder
L frond cultivation and is well fenced
“and watered, and in all respects eon
venieiit. II lias upon it first-class buildings in thorough repair, and an engrafted orchard of hearing
fruit trees. Call at office‘dd, Main Street, or on the
premises at the intersection ol it.lie Lineolnvillo and
Little River roads in the south part of this eit\.
1. M. ROA R 1>M AX.
Ik Rust. April Id, 1877.
41tf

Has removed his Stock of

&

i: Yk.oii,
long and extensive
ise, lias proven that it
itops tie- falling of the

Farm for Sale.
I

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK.

)y

mir

sale*

the Route.

on

Ayi:k’> 11 a

The location, commanding a
view ot the harbor and bay cannot lx- surpassed in
the city.
In the summer season pts close proximity
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable'.
The lot attached is suitable for a city garden. ApK. t;. IjYKK.
ply at this office.
Belfast, April .’4, 1877.—Rtf

«Jas. W. Clark

Boots

for

Two Steamers

prematurely.

lied

■families.

Critchett & Francis.

Lard, Hams,

_

satisfaction.

location, and examine

mv new

offers

for the Season of 1877.

lie hair gray, and either
if them incline it to

dwelling house ami l-> acre of land
Hay View Street. The house is three
years old, two stories high, and finished
throughout, is suitable for two small

Fine Goat Ties

FAMILY GROCERIES!
Corn, Flourand Meal,
Pork, Beef,
Kerosene Oil,

such universal

At

And

CRITCHETT &

Lull

That

subscriber

CO.

LOWELL.

AND

Arrangements

Advancing yeArs, siekdisappointhereditary
iredisposition, all turn

A
on

I^IESIST’S!

NEW FIRM!

a

fXMIK

BOSTON

COL O R.

IXD

STEAMSHIP
-FOK-

less, care,
nent, and

House for Sale.

R. FRANK CLARK.
42tf
Belfast, April 1*5, 16??.

4*>tf

UNDERSIGNED

to.

Furnace,
Winthrop
gives

Block,

having
THE
nership in business under the

faithfully attended
Agent for the

sole

am

Come and look at
my store.

STORE,

W O B, K

and

I

17 J A1.1T Y

good

WARE

hand.

on

TO 1TS XA TURA L

t I'M IK subscriber would like to rent, to a
1. suitable family, the upper portion of his
dwelling-house on Miller street, west of Congross. It is newly linished and very convenlem, water carried to the second story, loa jarson wishing to keep a
barn room will be
horse,
furnished. Also all the land that mav be required
lor a garden. Inquire of
L.J. HOAG.
Belfast, Aug. :i0, 1877.

The Best of

SANFORD

Restoring Gray Hair

Tenement to Let.

To No. 9 High Street,

LIT TED

For

Everything new,

MILTON F. CARTER.
Belfast, Sept. 0, 1877.—3w 10

Shop

STOVES & TIN

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

lately

Dy the subscriber, on i'earl street.
clean and convenient. Apply to

The Store lately occupied by George F. White, where
I will be pleased to welcome my old customers.

Promptly

was

.11 other* who Dote their Darling* with
drastic purgatives incur a fearful responsibility. The
gentle, moderate (yet effective),laxative, alterative,
and anti-bilious operation of Tarrant’s Sket/.er
Aperient particularly adapts it to the disorders of

and Tin

JOB-

70

lower portion of the new
-rpiIE
moved and rebuilt
JL house

REMOVED MY STOCK OE

•I Stoves

TO

A. B. MATHEWS’

I

Hew ibbcrttscmcnts.

GRACES

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED

La Lilici'ic contains the following curious ami
interesting letter from deiim
Lind. the Swedish nightingale, now fil'tysix years of age, written by her at Dresden. where she now lives, to a friend in 1’.
I want to
must tell you

Bargains

Tenement to Let.

| REMOVAL!

FOR

—

lien thou. () Death, shalt wait
W ithout my gatt*.
< all not tin*
porter «>ut
W ith knock and shout.
But still unnoticed bide
'Tin* gate beside.
Till Sleep, my oft time guest.
Doth come in quest
(>f me.
Quick, after her.
Part bolt and bar:
Kilter all silently.
Thenceforth for me
The gate thou mayest keep.
That calm-browed* Sleep.
So often missed before.
Pass forth no more.
'i

Night after Plevna.

[Correspondence

of the Loudon Daily News.]
Hi ciiarest, Aug. 'J. It was the evening ot' the
“That was a little the worst experience
I ever had with a hear;so far as niv mem- battle of Plevna. The sun was going down be
bind the smoke-mantled heights, in a glow of lurid
ory serves me,” remarked Leu Pollard, crimson. The dusk was fast sett ling .on one of the
the well-known Rocky Mountain hunter bloodiest battle-lields of the century—closing in
and trapper, standing with one loot on a round the batteries whose guns were still tiring,
round detached parties of Russian soldiers who
beer-keg and the other on the floor of a were doggedly maintaining
the tight against the
saloon at Hot Sulphur Springs, the other swarms of Turks who formed a ring around them,
day. Though he has spent the last Seven- tiring fiercely into their midst, round the dead and
teen years in the mountains, Mr. Pollard the wounded lying thick ou the stubbles, on the
in the hollows among the maize
still shows good breeding. He docs not grassy slopes,
plants and the oak copses, round the knots of
wear long hair, and is axerse to telling
wounded who luid crawled for cover to the leeside
his experiences, though it is related of of the grain stacks on the fields, and who lay there
in
the unspeakable agony of waiting for the in
him that he has come safely out of more
evitable doom which
too well was to
hair-breadth escapes than any man living befall them, round the they knew
groups of miscreants trampin Middle Park. "Well, since you insist ing about the battle-field intent on wreaking that
upon it. I'll tell you,” said he, “but I'm doom on the defenceless wounded, and stopping
not much on story-telling, and if you want ever and anon to perpetrate some barbarity Prince
Schaekoskoy and his stall’ stood on the summit of
to make it startling,, like most of you the
ridge above the village of Radisovo. which was
newspaper men do. you'll have to put the crammed with wounded men. The fate of the
It was only last win- battle bad hung on the scale for some time, but
xvonls in yourself.
ter a year ago. The bear was the biggest now all hopes of success had gone. There was no
reserve among us in the acknowledgement that
I ever saw.
There are gentlemen here the attack
had been a failure, all the concern
who saxv the skin, and can verify what 1 now was to do what was possible towards
1
else
xvould
it.”
"That's
not say
minimising the results of that failure. There
say,
what xve can do.” spoke a half dozen. wa- no conversation : men's hearts were too
heavy for talk. We sat about on the knoll,
‘•It hung over there in Brown's store, and gazing
down into the pandemonium below. The
covered the xx-all from the loft to the floor. < iciieral. alone and apart, juiced uj> and down a
It was” said one of the speakers, “as big little open sjuice in the oak cojise. gloom settled
as an elephant.
Lett has gone through on his'face. All around us the air was-heavy with
the low moaning of the wounded, who having
more'll any man in the country, and never limprd or been aided thus far out of the
tight had
says anything about it. He always brings cast themselves down to gain a little relief from
the
of
motion. There was not even water
in something to show what he has done."
agony
for them, for Radisova is all but a waterless village
Lon proceeded : "Not quite as large as an and
what water trickled in a tiny rill from the
elephant. I saxv one back in Illinois in a fountain behind the village was struggled for eacircus that had marked on the cage “oi m gerly by the parched and fevered wounded, who
around it. coveting, with a longing tinpounds, and I give you my word it was crowded
of which the reader can never know, a few
notjnore'n two-thirds as big as the one agony
of
the precious iluid. The darkness closed
droj>s
I am speaking of.
in around us. and the enemy seemed bent on fol
Doc Porter and 1 were over on Bear lowing the example of the* darkness.
W'e had
river last winter a year ago. There xvas been ou this ridge for a long time beyond the
ot
the
range
enemy’s batteries, but now these were
a heavy fall of snow on the ground, with
advanced, and we were once more under lire.
enough crust to hold a man up. Porter Through the darkness we could see the Rashes of
and I had gone over on horse-back, and the cannon shots the} must be back now in
the position on the knoll below—tin- jiosition
were riding along when xve suddenly spied
where, four hours ago. the Russian soldiers had
the old fellow, one of the largest old grizcharged home with the bayonet, and whence two
zlies that the Rocky Mountains ever held. hours airo the Russian cannon had been firing.
We were in shooting range, the near being A second more and nearer and nearer came the
whistle of the shells
a swiftly gradual cres
only across the river from us. 1 didn't ! condo into a scream with
as they sped over us and
have a very good chance at him when 1 crashed down into the
village "in tin* valley behind
pulled the trigger, but I hit him one in ! us: and yet nearer there was the Hashing of the
the body. 1 knew I’d hit him. so Doc and musketry lire in the darkness; one could watch
1 crossed the river to hunt him out.
We I tin* streaks of llame fore-shortened down in the
valley there, and nerves tried by a long day of
I
one
and
broke
another
at
him,
got
pull
foodlessness. excitement, fatigue and exposure to
of his fore-legs just above the paw with sun and the chances ot tin* battle-field,
quivered
Then he came plunging under the prolonged tension of endurance, as the
another ball.
hum
of
the
bullet
throbbing
sjicd through or over
for us. The small timber was thick, and
tin* straggling group. No man dared to say to that
xve. hid from him.
He had been so badly stern,
lowering chief, eatiug his heart there in the
hurt that he forgot us. and passed on and bitterness of disappointment, that it was a bootless
let us alone. It xvas then getting dark, tempting of fortune to linger longer on this ex
and xve concluded to let him go till morn- posed spot, nor did any man care to quit for tin*
sake of greater salctv tin* eonipanionsliij) which
ing.
had endured throughout the day. So we lingered
Next day, bright and early, we had left on till our senses became dulled, and till some
nur camp-fire, and were tracking him over
dropped otf into slumber, regardless of the scream
of the shells and tin* hum of the bullets. It was
the snow. This wecouli.ldo with the great- a humane
object which so long detained the genest ease, because be bad left bis foot- eral in a
position so exposed. There was iu> force
he
the
wherever
blood-stains
available lo line tin* height and cover to ever so
prints and
went.
We followed the trail for two or little extent tin* wounded lying on and behind it
from tin- Rashi-Iiazouks. who too certainly were
three hours and were going up a steep
and ever eoming nearer
prowling in the
mountain side. There was no place to and nearer. An vicinity,
attempt had. indeed, been made
to get together a detachment of
1
Porof
the
and
said
to
out
way.
get
infantry for this
purpose, and a bugler, at the general's order, perter. If wo should strike him now we’d he
sounded the assembly, but the result was
in a close place, and I fear bruin would sistentlyto
gather a handful of stragglers from half
m.-rely
a dozen different regiments: and although but a
get the best of usd
Well, sir, I hadn’t more’ll got the company was wanted, that trival strength could
words out of my mouth than there lie imi in- collected, so the general, his staff and t*s< "i't
took up for the time a kind of informal fore
was! Uig as life, and ready to meet us
post duty, and there we waited till the pale calm
with open arms. Suddenly the trail gave moon rose and poured the sheen of her white radiout, and before 1 bail noted the fact in ance over the battle-field. W hile it was yet dark
He, had there had been no cessation of the tiriug. both ar
my mind ho was up and at us.
and musketry, and now that heaven was
broken through the crust of snow and had tdlery
hoMinc u candle to hell, the fire waxed warmer and
us
for
the
there
brisker,
Hearing
night.
stopped
i'p from out of it. with broken tramp,
he had raised himself on his hind-legs came a detachment, silent, jaded, powder grimed.
and was standing with half his body out There could not have bet-n a company all told: a
lieutenant marched at its
and it was the
of the snow
There he stood, as solid as remnant, so far as could be head,
gathered, tin* sole rent
The naut. <*f one of the finest regiments of the Thirty
a rock, staring right into my face.
paw had broken off. dangled down, and second Division, that had crossed the ridge over
almost touched my breast. Seared Well, which its debris was now listlessly trailing itself,
three line battalions strong.
sir, 1 w as scared. Seared was no name

AN

Lazing

The

PightiiiK Grizzlies.

Sweet baby eyes
i nat look around with such a
grave surprise.
What do you see ?
A strange, new
world, where simplest things
Engender wild imaginings
A ml fancies free !
^
A rosing
place that is not home.
A paradise wherein to roam
For years, may be ?
O placid,
wondering babv eyes’
The mystery that in you lies
Oft puzzles me.

Critchett & Francis.

contains lull clcscripfi. •]».■* of 'Southern Rti-du. Tiirkrx
Tin- llol\ l.uml, «ic
|»t. <Jr«*eee. \-i
di d v .ill i.»0
En
'.vin.rThin
?'«•
complete History published ol the countries involved in the
It

o

I

'•

«-

Eussian Turkish War

The grand new work is the result of Recent find ExtensI'ruvel u ;:ll the ivmntriis ti nned.
It is
and
•••,
-;,nd till’ f.i-t
“time!;. l>. ok -the ONI.I I'llri.!ll
't ..£ one e\
in
\. nt
till
p ihii V !
♦»
the
•-1
:m thi-r.
in
sm,.ther, 10s in
hum ',’n. Apents, don't inisa thi> the very bkst chance
In mnke jnonev oin t/n Inst t>.rrs. Now is v
t.me. S. n ! 11.r our Extra Terms fo \ ••■tits, and a full •!.
•;ir--. I
"esitwiiv■!« nti.l ill.L'i- f<-r
Address
]I*i. >11 f t’I
A. 1>. Woktiii Mi’fu.N .N Co., l’ubli.'liers. Hart lord. Conn-

Dissolution of

Co-Partnership.

!•• rofoton- existing between tin
rpil I. partnership
i undersigned, under the linn name of Hitcher &

is this dav di-.-olv ed hv mutual consent.
n. <\ ITIVIIKK.
(i. \\
(iOKIIAM.
1877.
I,
Belfast, Aug.

(l or ham

II.
Pitcher will continue the business at
old stand, llaradaii's \Vliars', m ar depot.
dw‘.>

the

FOWL.ES

Pile & Humor Cure.
On-' Pottle irarranteda perfect Cl 'HEj'or all kinds
of PII.ES.
Tiro to Jour Pottles in the irorst case*
of I.EPHOSY, S(:H()EI /. I,
SALT H/IEI .V,
itm:rmatis.v, kidxeys, dyspepsia, la
TA PH II, anti all diseases if tin SKIX and Pl.OOD.
Internal and External use.
Entirely Vegetable.
Money returned in all cases of failure; none lor 18
$1 a Bottle. Sold everywhere. Send for

years’

Pamphlet.
H. D. FOWLE &. CO., Montreal and Boston.
dmeow't.'l

